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Terms of Reference for the Evaluation of Sida’s 
support to education – lessons learned from 
20 years and five countries 

1. General information 

1.1 Information about Sida 
Sida, the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency, is a government authority. The 

objective of Swedish development cooperation is to create opportunities for people living in poverty 

and under oppression to improve their living conditions. 

As other Swedish government agencies, Sida has a broad mandate to work within the framework 

established by the Swedish Government and Parliament. The latter decide on the financial limits, the 

countries with which Sida will cooperate, and the focus and content of that cooperation. 

Sida has three main assignments: 

- Assist the Swedish Government with expert support, analysis and other documentation 

necessary for the government's design of strategies and policies for Swedish international 

development cooperation. 

- Implement the strategies and manage interventions, (including monitoring and evaluation of 

results). Currently, forty-four (44) active strategies govern Swedish development cooperation: 

Twenty-eight (28) country strategies, eleven (11) global thematic strategies and five (5) 

regional strategies. 

- Participate in Sweden’s advocacy work and in the dialogue with other countries, donors and 

recipient countries, as well as with international organisations and other actors. 

For additional information, please visit Sida’s website, www.sida.se 

 

1.2 Information about the commissioning unit at Sida 
Every year Sida commissions central evaluations that are decided by the Director General based on 

their strategic importance for Sida overall. These can be commissioned and managed by Sida’s 

Evaluation Unit or by appropriate Sida units and foreign missions in cooperation with Sida’s Evaluation 

Unit, depending on their focus. This central evaluation is commissioned by Sida’s Unit for Policy 

Support (TEMA) at the Department of International Organisations and Policy Support (INTEM). 

INTEM’s role is to implement thematic global strategies, to contribute to the agency’s thematic 

knowledge development through ongoing external monitoring and result analyses, and to contribute to 

Sida’s expert support to the Swedish Government, including multilateral cooperation. TEMA’s main 

tasks are to strengthen Sida's thematic knowledge management through thematic networks, seminars, 

communication and external monitoring and result analysis. The unit is also responsible for thematic 

reporting and expert support to the Government Offices1 and multilateral organizations and provides 

support for the preparation of results proposals and strategy implementation in accordance with 

thematic focus. The unit contributes to Sida’s organizational learning based on evidence. 

1 Ministry of Foreign Affairs and other government offices implementing Agenda 2030 and SDG4 

http://www.sida.se/
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2. The assignment 
2.1 Introduction 

 

The direction of the Swedish development cooperation is based on the Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs) and the Agenda 2030, as outlined in the Policy framework for Swedish development 

cooperation and humanitarian assistance.2 The framework is then applied in budgets and through the 

Government’s instructions in country strategies. Strategies can also be regional, thematic and 

organisational strategies for multilateral organisations. 

 

“Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all" 

is set out separately in SDG 4 and in various targets in the 2030 Agenda SDGs. Education is also a 

prerequisite for achieving all the SDGs. Those who lack access to education have limited opportunities 

to influence their lives and fully participate in society. 

 

Education3 is one of eight prioritized thematic areas in the Policy framework for Swedish development 

cooperation and humanitarian assistance.4 The framework states that education is a human right and a 

cornerstone of democracy, gender equality, equity and the capacity to attain sustainable development. 

It is further clarified that knowledge and education of good quality are essential for broad and inclusive 

societal engagement, critical thinking and political involvement. Education gives the individual the 

means to earn a living and knowledge for actively participating in and influencing the development of 

society. 

 

The framework underlines a holistic approach to learning with a focus on national education systems, 

including teacher training of good quality. It covers all levels – from early childhood education, through 

primary and secondary education to technical and vocational education and training and higher 

education and lifelong learning. 

 

In addition, adult education and popular adult education (folkbildning) play important roles in the 

development of society and the individual according to the framework, especially as the adult literacy 

rate continues to be very low. In this holistic approach, particular attention is to be paid to marginalised 

and vulnerable groups.5 Education for sustainable development is an important tool for increasing 

knowledge and skills on sustainability in its three dimensions, including climate issues, human rights, 

equality and work on values and democracy. Education is a specific result area in four Swedish bilateral 

development cooperation strategies; Afghanistan, Cambodia, Tanzania and South Sudan, with main 

focus on “Improved access and completion of fee-free quality education for all (primary, secondary and 

post-education )” and “Strengthening national education systems”. 

 

Education is furthermore a thematic result area in the “Strategy for Sweden’s global development 

cooperation in sustainable social development 2018-2022”6 with the objective to support “Improved, 

equitable, inclusive and gender-equal education and quality lifelong learning”. 
 

2 The Policy framework for Swedish development cooperation and humanitarian assistance 2016 

https://www.government.se/49a184/contentassets/43972c7f81c34d51a82e6a7502860895/skr-60-engelsk- 

version_web.pdf 
3 Education and research is the name of the whole thematic area, but the focus for the evaluation is education 
4 The Policy framework for Swedish development cooperation and humanitarian assistance 2016 

https://www.government.se/49a184/contentassets/43972c7f81c34d51a82e6a7502860895/skr-60-engelsk- 

version_web.pdf 
5 Depending on context, marginalised and vulnerable groups can consist of different groups, for example people 

with disabilities, Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) and refugees, women and girls, men and boys and non- 

binary persons https://www.government.se/49a184/contentassets/43972c7f81c34d51a82e6a7502860895/skr-60- 

engelsk-version_web.pdf. 
6 Strategy for Sweden’s global development cooperation in sustainable social development 2018–2022 - 

Government.se 

https://www.government.se/49a184/contentassets/43972c7f81c34d51a82e6a7502860895/skr-60-engelsk-version_web.pdf
https://www.government.se/49a184/contentassets/43972c7f81c34d51a82e6a7502860895/skr-60-engelsk-version_web.pdf
https://www.government.se/49a184/contentassets/43972c7f81c34d51a82e6a7502860895/skr-60-engelsk-version_web.pdf
https://www.government.se/49a184/contentassets/43972c7f81c34d51a82e6a7502860895/skr-60-engelsk-version_web.pdf
https://www.government.se/49a184/contentassets/43972c7f81c34d51a82e6a7502860895/skr-60-engelsk-version_web.pdf
https://www.government.se/49a184/contentassets/43972c7f81c34d51a82e6a7502860895/skr-60-engelsk-version_web.pdf
https://www.government.se/country-and-regional-strategies/2018/11/strategy-for-swedens-global-development-cooperation-in-sustainable-social-development-20182022/
https://www.government.se/country-and-regional-strategies/2018/11/strategy-for-swedens-global-development-cooperation-in-sustainable-social-development-20182022/
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2.2 Sida’s support to education 
Priority areas for Sida’s support to education varies between the strategies and over time. However 

primary and secondary education including non-formal education, has been the central area of support, 

as well as strengthen the capacity of the national education systems, at all levels. This is what is included 

in the definition “education” in this assignement. Sida give particular focus on girls, women and 

marginalized groups. 

 

Sida’s total support to education has gradually decreased over the last 20 years. Until the mid-2000’s, 

Swedish support to the education sector had an important role in most partner countries and Swedish 

development cooperation in the education sector was honoured. The share of Sida’s total support to 

education in relation to Sida total cooperation budget decreased from 7,8 per cent in 1999 to 6,4 per 

cent in 2006. In 2019, the support to education was 4 percent in relation to the total cooperation budget. 

 

At the same time, Sida’s bilateral support to education has decreased over time. In 2006, Sida provided 

support in education to fifteen countries and the bilateral aid in education amounted to 926 million SEK, 

which constituted a steady increase from 665 million SEK in 1999. 

 

The bilateral support in 2020 encompasses four country strategies and out of Sida’s total disbursements 

to education the support to Tanzania increased from 22 per cent in 2018, to 28 per cent in 2020. In 

Afghanistan it has decreased from 30 per cent in 2018 to 26 per cent in 2020, while the support in South 

Sudan was initiated in 2019 with 0,7 per cent and has increased to 3 per cent in 2020. In Cambodia the 

support has remained at 7 per cent per year since 2018. However the development cooperation with 

Cambodia has been decided to be phased-out during 2021. Support to NGO’s and civil society 

organisations is generally included in the bilateral support. Overall, Sida’s level of bilateral support to 

education decreased from 64 per cent (or 822 million SEK) in 2018, to 57 per cent (or 660 million SEK) 

2020. 

 

At bilateral level Sida’s support to education is often co-financed with other development partners, 

using different modalities and mechanisms. Most common modalities are sector programme support, 

core support and project support, but also general budget support has been the modality to support the 

education sector in i.e. Tanzania. In Afghanistan funds to education have been chanelled through the 

World bank and the Afghanistan Reconstruction Trust Fund (ARTF) as well as to UNESCO, 

UNICEF, ECW and international and national civil society organisations. 

 

Regional cooperation reinforce and provide synergies with the bilateral and global cooperation. Sida 

therefore supports Comprehensive Sexuality Education (CSE) implemented by UNESCO with funding 

from both Sida’s global support and from the Strategy for sexual and reproductive health and rights 

(SRHR) in Sub-Saharan Africa, reaching more than 30 countries. Moreover, Sida supports the regional 

capacity development and advanced regional training programme “Education for Sustainable 

Development” (ESD) in 10 SADC countries. Still, Sida’s regional support to education represents less 

than 2 per cent of the total disbursements to education. 

 

At global level education is primarly supported through the Strategy for Sweden’s global development 

cooperation in sustainable social development. The strategy is based upon an understanding of the need 

for closer and more system-strengthening work, as well as the integration of SRHR and WASH in 

schools. Even if the strategy supports an approach of mutual strengthening of the social sectors, this 

approach is less evident in Sweden’s bilateral strategies. 

 

Sida’s global support to education has increased from 36 per cent or 459 millions SEK 2018, to 41 per 

cent in 2019 and 43 per cent (or 498 million SEK) in 2020. 
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The Global Partnership for Education (GPE) is the main global recipient of Sida’s support to education 

During the period of 2008-2020, approximately SEK 3,4 billion has been disbursed. During the last 

years Sida has gradually increased its financial support to UNESCO’s education sector, from a 

traditional project support to more long-term, results-based and flexible multi-year support based on 

UNESCO’s own framework and reporting procedure. To improve access to education in crisis and 

conflict areas, Sida has also been supporting Education Cannot Wait (ECW) since July 2018. 

 

UNICEF receive support in the area of water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) and the area of Child 

Protection, both areas which are closely linked to the education sector. No thematic support to education 

is provided at present to UNICEF at the global level. 

 

Sida’s cooperation with the World bank is extensive but without specific contributions to education at 

the global level. At the bilateral level, Sida is co-financing education programs in partnership with the 

World bank in Tanzania, Afghanistan and Cambodia. 

 

2.3 Intervention logic of Sida’s support to education 
Sida’s approach to support education has evolved since at least the 1970s and derives from the aid 

effectiveness principles with a holistic approach to learning and a focus on education systems. Emphasis 

is put on strengthening partners’ own capacity in different parts of the education system in order to 

strengthen education systems with the end result of achieving sustainable quality education and 

promoting equal rights to education and learning. Country-level processes with emphasis on national 

ownership as well as support to local education groups and other stakeholders engaged in the education 

sector are crucial elements of Sida’s support. The main guiding principles and approaches for Sida’s 

support to the education sector has been: 

 

A system approach to development cooperation which implies that the support is aligned to a strategy 

or plan formulated and implemented by the partner government or organisation and to the country’s or 

organisation’s (be it a civil society, private sector or government organisation) own systems to the fullest 

extent possible, including support to strengthen these systems7. This approach, is what Sida believes, 

differs Sida from many other development partners. The partnership with other donors is also an 

important component of the support, to coordinate and harmonize Sida’s support to basic education. 

Supporting national education systems includes good quality teacher training that leads to sustainable 

development. Focus is based on equitable and inclusive education of good quality at all levels for all 

girls and boys, women and men, from early childhood education and throughout their lives. 

 

Focus on capacity development with a long-term and holistic focus strengthening the national capacity 

to manage the education systems and human resource capacity to implement reforms and manage 

education in an efficient and effective way at various levels. 

 

Capacity development is defined as the “conditions that must be in place, for example knowledge, 

competences, and effective and development-oriented organisations and institutional framework, in 

order to make development possible”.8 Capacity development is understood as the knowledge and 

competences of the individual, the functioning organisations and systems and development oriented 

formal and informal frameworks.9 Public administration has been a broad and priorized area of support 

to build long-term and sustainable institutional capacities. This would contribute to the improvement of 

basic service delivery in the public sector. Sida’s support to strengthen national education systems 

 
 

7 Guidance on Programme Based Approaches 

https://www.sida.se/contentassets/19799ad815064543a3ce57757fb980da/14625.pdf 

 

8, 9 

https://www.sida.se/contentassets/19799ad815064543a3ce57757fb980da/14625.pdf
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continues to be a main focus in Sida’s support to education with the aim to improve access, quality and 

inclusive education and life-long learning in line with the MDGs and SDGs. 

 

Appling the principles of aid effectiveness in line with the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness (2005) 

the Busan declaration (2011) and the 2030 Agenda based on the countries ownership to continue to 

improve the systems of partner countries for monitoring, evaluating and using results information. Data 

on quantitative and qualitative indicators complements the broader analysis. The indicators are to be 

derived based on the partner countries or be internationally agreed. Monitoring and reporting procedures 

must build on existing systems as far as possible and be harmonised with those of other donors to 

minimise the reporting burden on the partner countries. Sida shall, to the extent possible, align the 

funding of a contribution to the cooperation partner’s own systems, coordinate funding with other 

donors and strive for a programme based approach 10. 

 

Programme Based Approaches (PBA) share the following features: 

a) leadership by host country or organisation 

b) a single comprehensive programme and budget framework 

c) a formalised process for donor co-ordination and harmonisation of donor procedures for reporting, 

budgeting financial management and procurement and 

d) efforts to increase the use of local systems for programme design and implementation, financial 

management, monitoring and evaluation.11 

 

A human rights based approach (HRBA) to educational rights, in and through education, meaning 

inclusiveness towards all girls and boys being able to complete equitable primary and secondary 

education of good quality free of charge. A HRBA to education and learning uses the commitments 

made by the state towards its citizens as a point of departure. It analyses the reasons why the most 

excluded and disadvantaged (such as working children, children with disabilities, girls and boys), are 

not accessing education or reaching learning targets despite these commitments – and focus the support 

on addressing these barriers.12 

 

Development perspectives: Sida’s support to education is based on a multidimensional approach to 

poverty, where the situation, needs, preconditions and priorities of poor women, girls, men and boys 

are the starting point. This is in line with the overall objective of Swedish development cooperation "to 

create preconditions for better living conditions for people living in poverty and under oppression”. The 

aim of Sida’s support to education is to contribute to results that benefit people living in poverty and 

under oppression. While support to education addresses all four dimensions13 of poverty, it specifically 

targets the lack of power and voice as well as respect for human rights. 

 

A theory of change of Sida’s support to education will be elaborated by the evaluators in the inception 

report, based on the descriptions provided above. This is further explained in section 2.6. 

 

2.4 Evaluation rationale 
The evaluation is motivated by the fact that the bilateral support in education has decreased from being 

prioritised in fifteen country strategies in 2006 to four country strategies in 2019 Since there is no formal 

decision to reduce the bilateral support for education, neither is there an analysis that supports reduction 

in bilateral support, there is a need to capitalise on the long-term effects of the support to education. 

The aim is to gain an increased understanding of what role Sida’s bilateral support and a Swedish 

approach in bilateral education development cooperation has played. 

10 Sida’s Contribution Management Rule 20190902 
11 https://www.sida.se/Svenska/publikationer/111544/Guidance-on-Programme-Based-Approaches/ 
12 https://www.sida.se/globalassets/sida/eng/partners/human-rights-based-approach/thematic-briefs/human- 

rights-based-approach-education.pdf 
13 Dimensions of poverty Poverty Toolbox | Sida 

http://www.sida.se/Svenska/publikationer/111544/Guidance-on-Programme-Based-Approaches/
https://www.sida.se/globalassets/sida/eng/partners/human-rights-based-approach/thematic-briefs/human-rights-based-approach-education.pdf
https://www.sida.se/globalassets/sida/eng/partners/human-rights-based-approach/thematic-briefs/human-rights-based-approach-education.pdf
https://www.sida.se/en/for-partners/methods-materials/poverty-toolbox
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Education is one of the SDGs and is furthermore considered a prerequisite for achieving all the other 

SDGs. Sida therefore sees a need to better understand what role bilateral support to education can play 

in future strategies to support the achievement of the SDGs and the Swedish policy framework 

prioritisations. 

 

The linkages between the bilateral level of support and the multilateral level, is to bring in experience, 

perspectives, facts and evidence from a country level to the policy discussions at the decision making 

levels at a multilateral level where Sida is represented in boards and steering committes. 

 

Another rationale to undertake the evaluation is the need to look into the viability and longevity of the 

achievements in education gained through support provided by Sida. In general, more reliable 

knowledge on sustainability of Sida financed development cooperation interventions is needed14. Given 

that Sida has provided support to education over a very long period of time, a more thorough assessment 

of the sustainability of the results achieved is expected to provide important knowledge and learning 

about how Sida can contribute to building sustainable long-term effects within education and the social 

sector development. In this evaluation, sustainability will be analysed both through assessments ex-post 

of results achieved through phased out support to education and assessments of the durability of results 

in continued long-term support provided by Sida. 

 

2.5 Evaluation purpose: Intended use and intended users 
The purpose of the evaluation is to systematise knowledge and learning and to generate lessons by 

understanding to what extent Sida’s support to education over a long period of time as well as to 

different forms and collaborations has contributed to building sustainable long-term effects. The 

evaluation is expected to serve Sida and its partners with an input to upcoming discussions concerning 

Sweden’s added value related to support to education in partner countries, and education as a priority 

area in bilateral strategies. In line with the aim of the evaluation to generate knowledge that enables 

policy, strategy and decision makers to improve the support to education, it is expected and welcomed 

that the evaluators provide reflections and lessons to the intended users in this regard. It is also expected 

that the intended users are involved in the recommendation creation process, to enhance the use of the 

evaluation. 

 

The evaluation is to be designed, conducted and reported to meet the needs of the intended users. 

Tenderers shall elaborate in the tender how this will be ensured during the evaluation process. The 

primary intended users of the evaluation are: 

• Sida’s senior level management 

• The Swedish Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

• Sida head office staff: 

• Policy specialists and advisors for education 

• Staff at units involved in support to education in the case study countries and elsewhere 

• Staff of Embassies of Sweden involved in support to education in the case study countries and 

elsewhere 

• Sida’s thematic network in education 

• Members of the Reference Group involved as advisory group to the evaluation. 

Secondary intended users are: 

• Cooperation partners in the case study countries 

• Other donors with whom Sida cooperates in the case study countries and beyond 

• Swedish government agencies 

14 Livslängd och livskraft: vad säger utvärderingar om svenska biståndsinsatsers hållbarhet? (Longevity and 

vitality: what do evaluations say about the sustainability of Swedish development assistance efforts?) 

https://eba.se/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Livsl%C3%A4ngd_och_livskraft-webb.pdf 

https://eba.se/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Livsl%C3%A4ngd_och_livskraft-webb.pdf
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Other stakeholders that should be kept informed about the evaluation include donors and other 

stakeholders within education in the selected countries. During the inception phase, the evaluators and 

the users will agree on who will be responsible for keeping the various stakeholders informed about the 

evaluation and its results by further developing the communication plan for the evaluation included in 

annex A. The plan should be further elaborated and completed by the evaluators during the inception 

phase and updated during the evaluation process, if needed. 

2.6 Evaluation object and scope 
The evaluation object is Sida’s bilateral support to education with a focus on a selection of case study 

countries where Sida has provided support over a long period of time. As stated above, long-term effects 

and their viability are proposed to be priority evaluation issues, with emphasis on poverty focus, gender 

equality, and a rights based perspective, as further explained in section 2.7. 

 

Given the scarcity of overall experimental designs in Sida’s support to education in general and the 

subsequent challenges in assessing casuality and attribution, an important task of the evaluation will be 

to determine relevant aspects of cause and effect when assessing sustainable long-term effects of the 

support. It is foreseen that a theory-based approach to the evaluation will be needed and to this end the 

evaluators will elaborate a theory of change (ToC) based on the description of Sida’s support to 

education provided in section 2.3 above and a thorough assessment of available documentation and data 

in each selected case study country. 

 

The commissioners of the evaluation propose five case study countries for the evaluation: Afghanistan, 

Bangladesh, Bolivia, Cambodia, and Tanzania. However, the scope of the evaluation, including the 

selection of case study countries, is expected to be further elaborated by the evaluators in the inception 

report. The evaluators shall make a final proposed selection of case study countries during the inception 

phase that will represent the evaluation object. The selection process shall be based on the evaluators’ 

elaboration of the initial selection criteria and considerations described below, including an assessment 

of availability of relevant documentation and data, and be presented in a ‘selection note’ in the inception 

report to be discussed with Sida, and approved by Sida. The final selection of case study countries will 

be decided by Sida based on the evaluators’ finetuning of the selection criteria. 

 

The initial selection criteria that have been considered by Sida to identify the proposed case study 

countries of relevance for this evaluation are: 

 

1) The period of time Sida has provided support to education: Sida has provided long-term support 

to education in the five proposed countries for more than 10 years, which will allow an 

assessment of what long-term effects the support has contributed to, as well as an analysis of 

the sustainability of the achievements. The period for lessons learned has been limited to 20 

years back due to limitations of available documentation and sources of information. 

 

2) The timing of the phase out of Sida’s support to education: As explained in section 2.3 on 

evaluation rationale, the evaluation will include case study countries where Sida’s support to 

education has been phased out as well as countries with ongoing support from Sida. For reasons 

of data availability, only countries where the support has been phased out no later than six years 

ago have been selected. Sida’s support to education in Bangladesh was phased out in 2015 and 

the support in Bolivia was finalised in 2016. Continued support is provided in Afghanistan, 

Tanzania and Cambodia. The Swedish development cooperation with Cambodia has recently 

been decided by the Swedish government to be phased out in 2021. 

 

3) Development cooperation and humanitarian assistance funding: It is furthermore proposed that 

only countries where Sida has provided development cooperation funding, and not funding 

from the humanitarian assistance, are included in the evaluation. Sida’s support to education 

through Sida’s humanitarian strategy is usually short-term support to save lives, alleviate 
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suffering and maintain human dignity for people affected by crises. The contributions focuses on 

immediate needs providing support made up of material aid and protective measures, without earmarking 

funds to specific thematic areas such as education. The short-term interventions and the reporting on an 

aggregated level constitutes a limitation to evaluate impact and sustainable results in the education sector. 

 
In addition, the proposed selection of countries includes countries where Sida’s support has been channelled 

through Swedish bilateral , regional and global, strategies to allow an assessment of synergies between bilateral , 

regional, and global support at the country level. 

 

Cambodia has been selected specifically as a case study in the evaluation, partly as Sida’s long-term 

engagement in education development, spanning almost 40 years, will come to an end in 2021. 

Initially the engagement required a fair amount of risk-taking, involving a country in acute post-war phase, 

plagued by violence, political authoritarianism, poverty and broken institutions. Cambodia has over time 

transitioned from a country regarded as the poorest of the poor to what is now a lower middle-income country. 

Sida’s assistance to education, and in turn to poverty eradication, has moved along with this transition and 

played different roles in different phases. The case study is expected to display a range of different guises 

under which Swedish aid has been pursued in relation to education in Cambodia from 1996 to 2021, as well as 

its ability to adapt to a changing context. The case study of Cambodia will serve to share lessons learned with 

relevant stakeholders and partners in Cambodia and with Sidas senior level management on impact and 

sustainability from one of Sweden’s most long-term development cooperation support to education. 

 

Finally, it is proposed that the evaluation object includes countries in conflict, post-conflict 

and not in conflict, as well as contexts with both ongoing long-term support and phased out 

long-term support to education from Sida. 

 

2.7 Evaluation objective: Criteria and questions 
The objective of this evaluation is to evaluate the impact and sustainability of Sida’s support to 

education and generate lessons on building resilient and sustainable results that can strengthen Sida's 

future strategies to support the achievement of the SDG on education. 

The evaluation questions are: 

 

o Has Sida’s support to education generated high-level effects in terms of positive or negative, 

intended or unintended effects? (impact) 

 

o Which groups living in poverty have been affected by Sida’s support to education and in what 

way (particular attention is to be paid to marginalised and vulnerable groups)? (impact) 

 

o Which factors have constituted conditions for sustainable and resilient results of Sida’s support 

to education? (sustainability) 

 

o Has Sida’s support to education helped education in partner countries live up to the demands 

of gender equality and fundamental human rights? To what degree have other stakeholders in 

the partner countries’ education sector taken on gender equality and human rights? 

(sustainability) 

 

 

The questions are expected to be developed in the tender by the tenderer and further refined during the 

inception phase of the evaluation. For the intended use of this evaluation, there are three of Sida's policy 

perspectives that are of crucial importance; the perspective of people who are poor, a gender equality 

perspective, and a rights-based approach. These perspectives will be used as analytical frameworks in 
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the assessment of impact and sustainability of Sida’s support to education and shall permeate the 

assessment of all evaluation questions. They will also be reflected in the evaluation findings, 

conclusions and recommendations. The conflict perspective and the environment and climate 

perspective, also part of Sweden’s policy framework, can be included in relevant contexts. The inclusion 

of the perspectives will be further elaborated by the evaluators in the inception report. 

The learning need in relation to the poverty focus in this evaluation is linked to the impact of Sida's 

support to education and an assessment of which groups living in poverty have been affected by the 

support to education in the long-term and in what way. This includes an assessment of which underlying 

causes of poverty and vulnerability have been addressed in the support and which dimensions 

(resources; power and voice; opportunities and choice; and human security) have affected people living 

in poverty as a result of Sida's support to education in the case study countries.15 

Related to the question of who has been affected by Sida’s support to education, the evaluation will 

furthermore include an analysis of what intended or unintended and positive or negative effects related 

to gender inequalities the support has contributed to. In addition, a gender responsive approach is 

required in this evaluation, which is further explained in section 2.7 below. 

Sida's support to education includes a Human Rights Based Approach (HRBA). The evaluation is hence 

expected to reflect upon what the impact has been in terms of the realisation of human rights and the 

application the human rights principles of non-discrimination, participation, openness and transparency, 

as well as accountability in Sida's support to education, and any negative effects on human rights. 

 

2.8 Evaluation approach and methods 
The tender should describe and justify an appropriate evaluation approach/methodology and methods 

for data collection. The evaluation design, methodology and methods for data collection and analysis 

are expected to be fully developed and presented in the inception report. 

Limitations to the chosen approach/methodology and methods shall be made explicit by the evaluators 

and the consequences of these limitations discussed in the tender. The evaluators shall to the extent 

possible, present mitigation measures to address them. Given the situation with Covid-19, innovative 

and flexible approaches/methodologies and methods for remote data collection should be suggested 

when appropriate and the risk of doing harm managed. 

The evaluators are to suggest an approach/methodology that provides credible answers (evidence) to 

the evaluation questions. Limitations to the chosen approach/methodology and methods shall be made 

explicit by the evaluators and the consequences of these limitations discussed in the tender. The 

evaluators shall to the extent possible, present mitigation measures to address them. A clear distinction 

is to be made between evaluation approach/methodology and methods. 

The evaluation will assess the available evaluation reports for the selected case study countries as part 

of the desk review, but will also include complementary data collection in the countries. 

A gender responsive approach/methodology, methods, tools and data analysis techniques should be 

used. All data collected through the evaluation must be disaggregated by sex as well as by ethnicity, 

age, disability or other relevant factors wherever possible; that is, separately for men, women, boys and 

girls and other groups, unless there is a specific reason for not disaggregating. Conclusions and 

 

 

 
15 Reference to MDPA toolboxDimensions of Poverty Sida’s Conceptual Framework, 2017, 

https://publikationer.sida.se/contentassets/f3e30b6727e8450887950edb891c05af/mdp_conceptual_framework.p 

df 

https://publikationer.sida.se/contentassets/f3e30b6727e8450887950edb891c05af/mdp_conceptual_framework.pdf
https://publikationer.sida.se/contentassets/f3e30b6727e8450887950edb891c05af/mdp_conceptual_framework.pdf
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recommendations should be analysed in relation to a gender equality perspective and reflect any gaps 

related to gender and reflect any significant gender differences to the extent possible. 

Data collection methods need to be gender and conflict sensitive as well, e.g. if focus groups are applied 

they should be conducted in a way that enables people from different ethnic groups, both women and 

men, to have voice. 

Sida’s approach to evaluation is utilization-focused, which means the evaluators should facilitate the 

entire evaluation process with careful consideration of how everything that is done will affect the use 

of the evaluation. It is therefore expected that the evaluators, in their tender, present i) how intended 

users are to participate in and contribute to the evaluation process and ii) methodology and methods for 

data collection that create space for reflection, discussion and learning between the intended users of 

the evaluation. 

In cases where sensitive or confidential issues are to be addressed in the evaluation, evaluators should 

ensure an evaluation design that do not put informants and stakeholders at risk during the data collection 

phase or the dissemination phase. 

2.9 Organisation of evaluation management 
This is a central evaluation of strategic importance to Sida and has been decided by the Director General. 

It is commissioned by the unit TEMA at the department INTEM and is managed in close cooperation 

with Sida’s Evaluation Unit. To facilitate interaction between intended users, a Steering Group (SG) 

and a Reference Group (RG) have been appointed by Sida. The SG is made up of a small number of 

participants from the INTEM department, the Embassy of Cambodia, the Afghanistan Unit, and the 

Evaluation Unit. The SG is a decision-making body and as such it has approved the terms of reference 

for the evaluation and will approve the inception report, the case study country report for Cambodia, 

the final report of the evaluation, and the evaluation brief. The SG will participate in the start-up and 

inception meetings of the evaluation, as well as in the theory of change and debriefing/validation 

workshops, in the recommendations co-creation workshop, and in the final seminar. A RG has also been 

formed. The RG is an advisory body to the SG. It has reviewed the terms of reference for the evaluation, 

and will review the draft inception report and the first draft of the evaluation report. Its members will 

also participate in the inception meeting of the evaluation, in the theory of change workshop, the 

debriefing/validation workshop, the recommendations co-creation workshop, and in the final seminar. 

2.10 Evaluation quality 
The evaluation shall conform to OECD/DAC’s Quality Standards for Development Evaluation16. For 

evaluation activities conducted in case study countries in fragile or conflict settings, it will use the 

OEDC/DAC Evaluating Peacebuilding Activities in Settings of Conflict and Fragility: Improving 

Learning for Results17. In addition, the evaluators shall use the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms 

in Evaluation18 and the OECD/DAC Better Criteria for Better Evaluation19. The evaluators shall specify 

how quality assurance will be handled by them during the evaluation process. 

The supplier shall ensure that any of its employees, agents and subcontractors, as well as any informant 

to an evaluation, whose personal data are transferred to Sida, promptly receive and take note of the 

 

 
 

16 OECD (2010) DAC QualityStandards for Development Evaluation. 
17 OECD (2012) Evaluating Peacebuilding Activities in Settings of Conflict and Fragility: Improving Learning 

for Results. 
18 Sida (2014) Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management. 
19 OECD/DAC (2019) Better Criteria for Better Evaluation: Revised Evaluation Criteria Definitions and 

Principles for Use. 
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information provided in Sida’s Privacy Policy: https://www.sida.se/English/About-us/about-the- 

website/privacy-notice/ 

The supplier shall promptly inform any of its informants if their names and organisational affiliation 

will be included and published in the final report of an evaluation, which will be made available in 

Sida’s publication database and in Open Aid, a web-based information service about Swedish 

international development cooperation. 

2.11 Time schedule and deliverables 
It is expected that a time and work plan is presented in the tender and further detailed in the inception 

report. The evaluation shall be carried out from May 2021 to April 2022. The timing of any field visits, 

surveys and interviews need to be settled by the evaluators in dialogue with the intended users during 

the inception phase. 

The table below lists key deliverables for the evaluation process. All deadlines for deliverables provided 

below are tentative and alternative deadlines may be suggested by the evaluators and negotiated during 

the inception phase. 

 

Deliverables Participants Deadlines 

1. Online start-up meeting SG and evaluators 10 May 2021 

2. Draft Theory of Change of Sida’s support to 

education 

Evaluators 28 May 2021 

3. Online Theory of Change workshop Evaluators, SG, and RG 3 June 2021 

4. Draft inception report Evaluators 18 August 2021 

5. Written comments from intended users to 

evaluators on inception report 

SG and RG 3 September 2021 

6. Inception meeting* SG, RG, and evaluators 8 September 2021 

7. Final inception report Evaluators 10 September 2021 

8. Data collection, analysis, report writing and 

quality assurance 

Evaluators 17 September – 17 

January 2022 

9. Debriefing case study Cambodia Evaluators and Embassy of 

Sweden in Cambodia 

17 October 2021 

10. Draft country case study report Cambodia Evaluators 17 November 2021 

11. Written comments from intended users to 

evaluators on draft case study report 

Cambodia 

Embassy of Sweden 

in Cambodia and SG 

9 December 2021 

12. Final country case study report Cambodia Evaluators 16 December 2021 

13. Debriefing/validation workshop* SG and evaluators 17 January 2022 

14. First draft evaluation report Evaluators 31 January 2022 

15. Written comments from intended users to 

evaluators on first draft evaluation report 

SG and evaluators 11 February 2022 

https://www.sida.se/English/About-us/about-the-website/privacy-notice/
https://www.sida.se/English/About-us/about-the-website/privacy-notice/
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16. Recommendations co-creation workshop* SG and RG 16 February 2022 

17. Second draft evaluation report with 

recommendations 

Evaluators 22 February 2022 

18. Written comments from intended users on 

second draft evaluation report 

SG 15 March 2022 

19. Final evaluation report Evaluators 22 March 2022 

20. Evaluation Brief Evaluators 30 March 2022 

21. Seminar on evaluation conclusions and 

lessons* 

Staff at Sida HQ staff, 

embassies, and Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs, cooperation 

partners, other donors 

7 April 2022 

* Online or physical meeting to be decided 

The inception report proceeds the data collection and analysis phase of the evaluation and shall be 

approved by Sida. The inception report should be written in English and cover evaluability issues and 

a theory of change of Sida’s support to education, based on input from the SG and RG in the online 

theory of change workshop. Since there is a considerable knowledge base in international education 

with numerous evaluations and impact studies, the evaluability analysis is expected to include a review 

and synthesis of a sample of the most relevant evaluations previously conducted. The inception report 

will also include interpretations of the evaluation questions, taking into account the three policy 

perspectives, and present the evaluation approach/methodology (including how a utilization-focused 

and gender responsive approach will be ensured). It will also include stakeholder mapping, methods for 

data collection and analysis as well as the full evaluation design. A clear distinction between the 

evaluation approach/methodology and methods for data collection shall be made. All limitations to the 

methodology and methods shall be made explicit and the consequences of these limitations discussed. 

The inception report should furthermore include a final selection of case study countries presented in a 

separate ‘selection note’ and a further developed communication plan for the evaluation. For evaluation 

activities in case study countries in fragile or conflict settings, a conflict analysis as well as a conflict 

sensitivity analysis will be required as part of the inception report. A specific time and work plan, 

including number of hours/working days for each team member, for the remainder of the evaluation 

should be presented. The time plan shall allow space for reflection and learning between the intended 

users of the evaluation. 

For Cambodia, a country case study report will be required. The country case study report shall be 

written in English and be professionally designed, laid-out, edited and proof read. The report should 

have a clear structure and follow the report format in the Sida Evaluation Report Template (to be 

provided by Sida). The country case study report for Cambodia should be attached as an annex to the 

final report. It should be preceded by a debriefing at the Swedish embassy in Cambodia where initial 

findings and preliminary conclusions are presented. 

In the debriefing and validation workshop, the initial findings and preliminary conclusions from the 

evaluation are discussed with the SG. 

Recommendations co-creation workshop: The recommendations co-creation workshop shall be 

arranged and led by the evaluators for about half day with the SG and RG. The aim of the workshop is 

for users and evaluators to jointly reflect on and elaborate recommendations. 

The final report shall be written in English and be professionally proof read. The final report should 

have clear structure and follow the report format in the Sida Evaluation Report Template. The executive 

summary should be maximum 6 pages. The evaluation approach/methodology and methods for data 
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collection used shall be clearly described and explained in detail and a clear distinction between the two 

shall be made. All limitations to the methodology and methods shall be made explicit and the 

consequences of these limitations discussed. Findings shall flow logically from the data, showing a 

clear line of evidence to support the conclusions. Conclusions should be substantiated by findings and 

analysis. Evaluation findings, conclusions and recommendations should reflect the three Sida's policy 

perspectives that are relevant for this evaluation. Reflections, lessons learned, and recommendations 

should flow logically from conclusions. Recommendations should be specific, based on input from the 

intended users of the evaluation, directed to relevant stakeholders and categorised as a short-term, 

medium-term and long-term. The main report should be no more than a maximum of 60 pages excluding 

annexes. The evaluators shall adhere to the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation20. 

The evaluators shall, upon approval of the final report, insert the report into the Sida Evaluation Report 

Template and submit it to Nordic Morning (in pdf-format) for publication and release in the Sida 

publication data base. 

The evaluation brief shall be written in English and be professionally designed, laid-out, edited and 

proof read. The brief should have clear structure and follow the format in the Sida Evaluation Brief 

Template (to be provided by Sida), and be approved by Sida. The evaluation brief shall be accompanied 

by a Power Point presentation or a similar format conducive to dissemination on the main content of 

the evaluation brief. 

The seminar on evaluation conclusions and lessons shall be arranged and led by the evaluators for 

about half day. 

2.12 Financial and human resources 
The maximum budget amount available for the evaluation is 3 000 000 SEK. A detailed budget (based 

on an estimate of the time required per part of the assignment in accordance with what is indicated 

under section 2.11) including all expenses, shall be submitted to Sida as part of the tender response for 

the assignment. Given the situation with Covid-19, it is important that different alternative scenarios 

based on possible restrictions in relation to the pandemic in the case study countries will be handled, as 

well as the risk of doing harm. In addition, budget for necessary security arrangements shall be included 

for case study countries in fragile and conflict settings. 

The contact person at Sida is Helena Reuterswärd, policy specialist in education at the unit TEMA at 

the department INTEM. The contact person should be consulted if any problems arise during the 

evaluation process. 

Relevant Sida documentation will be provided by the policy specialist for education. 

Contact details to intended users (cooperation partners, Swedish Embassies, other donors etc.) will be 

provided by policy specialist for education at Sida. 

The evaluators will be required to arrange the logistics, book interviews, and prepare visits, including 

any necessary security arrangements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

20 Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management, Sida in cooperation with OECD/DAC, 

2014 
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3. Annexes 

Annex A: Evaluation Communication Plan 

Communication purpose: To inform about the evaluation process and results as well as to strengthen 

learning, both internally at Sida and externally, about the contribution of Sida’s support to education 

in building sustainable long-term effects. The aim of the evaluation is to generate knowledge that 

enables policy, strategy and decision makers to improve the education support, and reflections, 

lessons, and recommendations should therefore be disseminated to these stakeholders accordingly. 

The plan should be further elaborated and completed by the evaluators during the inception phase and 

updated during the evaluation process if needed. 

Target groups: 

❖ Primary intended users: Sida’s senior level management, the Swedish Ministry for Foreign 

Affairs, Sida head office staff, policy specialists and advisors for education, staff at units 

involved in support to education in the case study countries, staff of Embassies of Sweden 

involved in support to education in the case study countries and elsewhere, Sida’s thematic 

network in education, members of the Reference Group involved as advisory group to the 

evaluation. 

❖ Secondary intended users:, cooperation partners in the case study countries, other donors with 

whom Sida cooperates in the case study countries and beyond, Swedish government agencies; 

the general public 

 

Tentative Communication Plan for the Evaluation 

When 

Evaluation 

process 

phase 

What 

Deliverable/product 

How 

Communicati

on means 

Target group Responsibility 

Start-up Terms of Reference 

and tender 

Meeting/ 

discussion 

Primary intended users 

through the SG 

Evaluators/ 

Steering group 

Inception Draft Theory 

of Change 

Workshop Primary intended users (SG 

and RG) 

Evaluators 

Draft Inception 

Report 

Meeting/discussion Primary intended users (SG 

and RG) 

Evaluators 

Data 

collection & 

analysis, 

report 

writing 

Initial findings 

and preliminary 

conclusions case 

study Cambodia 

Debriefing 

workshop in 

Cambodia 

Embassy of Sweden 

in Cambodia 

Evaluators 

Initial findings 

and preliminary 

conclusions 

Debriefing/ 

validation 

workshop 

Primary intended users 

through the Steering group 

Evaluators 

Draft evaluation 

report 

Recommendations 

co-creation 

workshop 

Primary intended users (SG 

and RG) 

Evaluators 
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Disseminatio

n & 

publication 

Evaluation Brief Open seminar on 

evaluation 

conclusions and 

lessons at Sida 

Staff at Sida HQ, 

embassies, and Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs; 

cooperation partners; other 

donors; and the general 

public 

Evaluators 

Power Point 

presentation or 

similar on the main 

content of the 

evaluation brief 

Final 

Evaluation 

Report 

Annex B: Data sheet on the evaluation object

Information on the evaluation object (i.e. intervention) 

Title of the evaluation object 

Evaluation of Sida’s support to education – 

lessons learned from 20 years and five 

countries 

ID no. in PLANIt 14818A0101 

Dox no./Archive case no. 20/000528 

Activity period (if applicable) 2021-2022 

Agreed budget (if applicable) 3 miljoner SEK 

Main sector21 Education 

Name and type of implementing 

organisation22 

Consultancy firm 

Aid type23 Experts/technical assistance 

Swedish strategy Global development cooperation in 

sustainable social development 

Information on the evaluation assignment 

Commissioning unit/Swedish Embassy TEMA/INTEM Sida Stockholm 

Contact person at unit/Swedish Embassy Helena Reuterswärd 

Timing of evaluation (mid-term, end-of- 

programme, ex-post, or other) 

Ex-post 

ID no. in PLANIt (if other than above). 
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Annex C: List of key documentation 

All evaluations published by Sida can be found at www.sida.se Publications | Sida 

Strategies for Swedish development cooperation can be found at www.regeringen.se 

Recommended reading 

Policy framework for Swedish development cooperation and humanitarian assistance, 

Government communication 2016/17:60 

Instruktion för Styrelsen för internationellt utvecklingssamarbete (Sida), decided 2010-07-22 

Aid Policy Framework – the direction of Swedish aid, Government communication 

2013/14:131 

Swedish Policy for Global Development The Government Bill on “Shared Responsibility” 

2002/03:122 

Rapport 2016:03 till Expertgruppen för biståndsanalys (EBA), “Capturing complexity and 

context: evaluating aid to education”, https://eba.se/wp- 

content/uploads/2016/05/EBA_2016_03_Capturing-complexity-and-context-FINAL-web.pdf 

Rapport 2016:02 till Expertgruppen för biståndsanalys (EBA), ”Education in developing 

countries – what policies and programmes affect learning and time in school?”, 

https://eba.se/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Rapport-201602-Education-in-developing- 

countries.pdf 

Rapport 2019:03 Expertgruppen för biståndsanalys (EBA) 2019-03-Swedish-Democracy-

Aid-to- Cambodia-webb-komprimerad.pdf (eba.se) 

Sida Decentralised Evaluation 2015:10, “Evaluación de Resultados del PEI 2010 - 2014 del 

Ministerio de Educación”, Bolivia 

Sida Decentralised Evaluation 2013:13 “Outcome Assessment of Swedish Bilateral 

Cooperation in Bolivia 2009-2012. 

Sida Evaluation 2003:41 “Sida-funded Projects through UNICEF - Bolivia, 1989-2002”. 

Sida Evaluation 1998:5 Apoyo de Asdi al Programa Nacaional de la Mujer, 

Sida Education Division document No. 9 Voices and Processes Toward Pluralism: 

Indigenous Education in Bolivia. By Lucia D’Emilio. Sida 2001. 

 

Sida Evaluation 2003:1 Local solutions to Global Challenges : Towards Effective 

Partnership, in Basic Education, Bolivia 

 

Sida Decentralised Evaluation 2020:23, “Evaluation of the Sida-supported Education 

Program for Results (EPfR) 2014-2021, Tanzania” 

 

Sida Decentralised Evaluation 2019:5, “Evaluation of the Global Partnership for Education 

(GPE) - Literacy and Numeracy Education Support (LANES) program in Tanzania (2014– 

2018)” 

 

Joint Evaluation of Budget Support to Tanzania: lessons learned and recommendations for 

the future Final Report: 2013 (European Commission, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of

http://www.sida.se/
https://www.sida.se/en/about-sida/publications
http://www.regeringen.se/
https://eba.se/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/EBA_2016_03_Capturing-complexity-and-context-FINAL-web.pdf
https://eba.se/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/EBA_2016_03_Capturing-complexity-and-context-FINAL-web.pdf
https://eba.se/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Rapport-201602-Education-in-developing-countries.pdf
https://eba.se/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Rapport-201602-Education-in-developing-countries.pdf
https://eba.se/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/2019-03-Swedish-Democracy-Aid-to-Cambodia-webb-komprimerad.pdf
https://eba.se/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/2019-03-Swedish-Democracy-Aid-to-Cambodia-webb-komprimerad.pdf
https://eba.se/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/2019-03-Swedish-Democracy-Aid-to-Cambodia-webb-komprimerad.pdf
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Denmark, Irish Aid, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands and the Ministry of 

Finance of Tanzania) 

Report Uppingham Seminar UK “Learning for Change: Tanzania’s Folk Development 

Colleges in Transition FDC Report web2 (uppinghamseminars.co.uk) 

Sida Decentralised Evaluation 2016:8, “Review of the UNICEF programme Basic Education 

and Gender Equality in Afghanistan 2013-2015” 

Sida evaluation 1997:27 Swedish Comitte for Afghanistan (SAK) support to the health and 

education sector programmes 

Sida Portfolio Overview 2014, “Education. Towards inclusive and equitable quality 

education and lifelong learning for all” 

Sida Portfolio Overview 2015, “Education. Education as a public good, a fundamental human 

right and a key to achieving poverty eradication” 

Sida Portfolio Overview 2016, “Education. Education as a public good, a fundamental human 

right and a key to achieving poverty eradication” 

Sida Portfolio Overview 2018, “Education. Education as a public good, a fundamental human 

right and a key to achieving poverty eradication” 

Sida Portfolio Overview 2019, “Education. Education as a public good, a fundamental human 

right and a key to achieving poverty eradication” 

Rapport på uppdrag av Svenska Unescorådet, 2017, ”Utbildning i utvecklingssamarbetet. En 

kartläggning och sammanställning av biståndet till utbildning i ett svenskt och internationellt 

perspektiv”, http://unesco.hemsida.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Utbildning-i- 

utvecklingssamarbetet.pdf 

Good to read 

Sida Policy for Sector Programme Support, 2000 

OECD. Budget Support, Sector Wide Approaches and Capacity Development in Public 

Finance Management, 2005 

Sida’s Manual Capacity Development, 2005 

Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department, Evaluation Study, Reference 

Number: SAP: BAN 2008-82, Sector Assistance Program Evaluation, December 2008, 

“Education Sector in Bangladesh: What Worked Well and Why under the Sector-Wide 

Approach?”, https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/35391/files/sape- 

ban-2008-82.pdf 

Sida Publications Reality Check Bangladesh 

https://www.sida.se/English/publications/153846/reality-check-bangladesh-2010/ 

 

Sida Publications, Country analysis, Bangladesh 2001 

https://www.sida.se/English/publications/121339/country-analysis-bangladesh-

january-2001/ 

 

Sida Publications Country report, Bangladesh 2007 

https://www.sida.se/English/publications/164197/bangladesh/ 

http://www.uppinghamseminars.co.uk/FDC%20Report%20web2.pdf
http://unesco.hemsida.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Utbildning-i-utvecklingssamarbetet.pdf
http://unesco.hemsida.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Utbildning-i-utvecklingssamarbetet.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/35391/files/sape-ban-2008-82.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/35391/files/sape-ban-2008-82.pdf
https://www.sida.se/English/publications/153846/reality-check-bangladesh-2010/
https://www.sida.se/English/publications/121339/country-analysis-bangladesh-january-2001/
https://www.sida.se/English/publications/121339/country-analysis-bangladesh-january-2001/
https://www.sida.se/English/publications/164197/bangladesh/
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Asian Development Bank, 2013, Learning Lessons: education sector, 

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36118/files/learning-

lessons- education-web.pdf 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, IOB Evaluation no. 353, “Education 

matters: Policy review of the Dutch contribution to basic education 1999–2009” 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, IOB Evaluation no. 349, “The two-

pronged approach: Evaluation of Netherlands support, support to primary education in 

Bangladesh” 

Sida publication “Education For All – a Human Right” Ten years of Swedish 

Support to Basic Education 1990-199 

 

Meta-Review of Evaluations of Development Assistance to Afghanistan, 2008 – 

2018 March 2020 | Christoph Zürcher 

The Education Division at Sida initiated and implemented a large number of studies 

regarding education, especially in Sida’s programme countries. Education Division 

Documents Series published between 1981–1995 and New Education Division 

Documents 1996 -

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36118/files/learning-lessons-education-web.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36118/files/learning-lessons-education-web.pdf
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36118/files/learning-lessons-education-web.pdf
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This inception note provides a road map for the conduct of the evaluation. It 

includes a detailed description of the steps that will be taken during the 

assignment and the rationale that has led to its development. 

This document is based on an informed review of the Terms of Reference (ToR) 

and the NCG Sweden proposal. Adaptations to the initial plan (as in the 

proposal) have been made to support the attainment of the most robust results 

possible. 

This document has also been informed by a preliminary review of documents, 

a workshop with the members of Sida’s Steering Committee on Education and 

the Reference Group (list of names in annex 5) to discuss the 0 version of the 

reconstructed Theory of Change (ToC). In addition, this version of this report 

also responds to queries and comments from the Reference Group. 

 

 

This thematic evaluation focuses on Sida’s bilateral support to education, 

including engagement through normative dialogue. The assignment will 

critically examine 20 years, with more focused attention on the lessons that 

can be learned from the last ten years of Sida support to the education sector 

to reduce poverty and promote gender equality while adhering to rights-based 

principles. 

A case study-based approach will be used to explore how Sida’s support has 

aligned to local contexts and examine how contextual particularities influence 

results. The following case study countries were selected by Sida: Cambodia, 

Afghanistan, Bolivia, Tanzania, and Bangladesh. Upon the review of 

preliminary data, the evaluators concur with the case study selection (see 

Section 1.2). 

The final products associated with this assignment are intended to inform Sida 

Senior management, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, as well as Sida HQ staff 

and Swedish Embassy staff more broadly. In addition to supporting an 

improved understanding of Sida engagement for Swedish actors, the 

evaluation may also prove valuable to other cooperation partners in and 

outside countries where Sida currently engages. A more in-depth review of 

stakeholders and their respective roles can be found in section 1.3. 

This assignment needs to consider how Sida currently understands support to 

education to ensure that recommendations are relevant to the current context. 

The Government of Sweden’s development policy from 2016 states that the 

overall objective of the Swedish development cooperation is “to create 

preconditions for better living conditions for people living in poverty and under 

oppression.”1   Sweden’s development cooperation takes a multidimensional 

view on poverty as outlined in Sida’s Multidimensional Poverty Analysis 

(MDPA) developed in 2017. The MDPA implies that poverty not only means 

lack of material resources but also lack of power and voice and respect for 

human rights, lack of opportunities and choice as stated in Government’s 

   _ 

1 Government Communication (2016), Policy framework for Swedish development cooperation and humanitarian assistance 
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policy framework. Both the current policy framework from 2016 and MDPA 

were developed to respond to the needs of the new development cooperation 

agenda that was established in 2015 with the adoption of the 2030 Agenda. 

Sida’s definition of multidimensional poverty uses the Perspectives on Poverty 

(PoP), issued in 2002, as the starting point and develops it further based on 

global development since 2000. At that stage poverty was defined as “lack of 

power and choice and lack of material resources”. The new approach also 

reflects the five perspectives that underline Swedish development cooperation 

which are poor people’s perspectives on development, and the rights 

perspective, conflict, gender equality, and the environment and climate 

perspectives. The Government’s feminist foreign policy established in 2014 

further contributes to frame the Swedish perspective. 

Pertaining to the investment itself, the key features of Sida support to 

education today include: 

• A fit-for-purpose education system which includes bringing schools 

closer to children, such as the community-based education programs in 

Afghanistan which have benefitted girls; gender equality strategies for 

schools and financing national education plans. 

• An equitable and free education focused also on bringing schools closer 

to children, education for young mothers and girls, school financing and 

combating child marriage. 

• Although receiving limited support, another key feature has been the 

inclusion of comprehensive sexuality education for preventing teenage 

pregnancy and violence. 

In addition, Sida’s approach has taken a system approach; with a focus on 

strengthening partners’ own capacity and national ownership; with an 

emphasis on life-long learning; and on the importance of qualified teachers. 

This is very well reflected by the sub-sectors that Sida has supported (see Table 

3). The support has also focused specific attention on Sida’s general priority 

areas such as equality2 and inclusions across the different support themes 

(Access, Quality, and Management) which are highlighted in the ToC (see 

Figure 8). Also, important to note that Sida has utilised several modalities of 

funding over the years, including multilateral support which has been used to 

channel funds to government institutions, NGOS and private public 

partnerships. Sida has also provided direct support to government institutions, 

public-private partnerships and NGOs. The evaluation will explore the link 

between what has been funded (which thematic areas and specific focus 

therein) and the impact and sustainability that has been derived from these 

efforts. Likewise, the degree to which funding modalities, how funding was 

disbursed, has had on the impact and sustainability of the support will also be 

explored. 

It is also important to underline that support has been at the country, regional 

and global levels, through support to organisations such as UNESCO and The 

Global Partnership for Education (GPE). While this evaluation places 

considerable emphasis on the impact and sustainability of efforts identified at 

the country level (through case studies), the degree to which regional and 

   _ 

2 The team recognises that in earlier years the term Equity was used. However, our focus is on equality as this term best 

captures the sentiment behind the Sida approach to providing support. 
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global support has served to drive, been catalytic or strengthen the attainment 

of specific results (at impact and sustainability level) will also be explored. In 

addition, support to discourse (normative dialogue) may result on the 

identification of impact and sustainability at the global level, for example, in 

changes to the way education (or elements therein) are understood. This type 

of impact/sustainability may or may not be clearly visible at the country level. 

The above approach to understanding the evaluation objective places the 

focus on the identification of impact and on understanding sustainability at all 

levels rather than predetermining where the focus will be. In this way, the 

evaluation seeks to identify the broadest possible manifestation of impact and 

sustainability without restriction across the case study countries or level 

(country, regional and global findings). 

A final point that requires specific attention is the issue of corruption, which is 

also highlighted in the conflict analysis section 1.4, has also been addressed 

through specific support provided by Sida for efforts to improve accountability, 

data collection and transparency. Part of these efforts have focused 

specifically on Public Financial Management (PFM). 

The context of the five case study countries is also relevant to this assignment. 

Specifically, during the different case studies the following information will be 

sought after: population, education strategy (or other relevant strategy), level 

of gender parity in education, the length of the support to education by Sida 

and where the Sida support falls in relation to other support received. 

This assignment includes several clear complexities which are discussed in the 

evaluability section of this report. 

 

 

 

The terms of reference for this assignment had identified five countries for 

potential case studies. The rationale presented in the ToR for identifying these 

countries included the following factors: Time period covered, the timing of 

phase outs in the case study countries, a focus on development cooperation, 

rather than humanitarian assistance, cases where different funding channels 

were used, and which also provide for a conflict and non-conflict 

implementation experience. 

The ToR further noted the importance of the conduct of an independent 

assessment of the country study selection to ensure that the selection fulfilled 

all the needs presented by the evaluation questions. Following discussion with 

Sida’s Commissioner and Evaluation unit it was agreed that the evaluation 

team would use a deductive approach to determine if the country selection met 

key criteria. Meaning that the evaluation team would not start by assessing all 

countries that received support from Sida, but rather start from the countries 

that had been pre-selected in the ToR and from there determine (deduce) 

whether these countries could effectively represent Sida’s experience in the 

education sector. A deductive approach in this sense sought to determine if 

the countries selected would be likely to provide the type of information 

(experience) required to enable the development of a robust response to the 

evaluation questions. 
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It is key to underline that the statistic 

used in this report are not fully 

accurate, a point that is confirmed 

by Sida, but that a cross check with 

verified Sida data in the Facts and 

Figures reports 2002 and 2003 

confirm the same trends as 

identified here, which is central to 

the identification of cases. Overall, 

it is important to underscore that 

statistical data used here has as its 

main purpose to determine if the 

sample of case study countries is 

adequate and representative. 

Importantly statistics will not be a 

pillar of responding to the 

evaluation questions since neither 

impact or sustainability, the two 

focus points of the evaluation, are 

derived from a wide range of factors 

and complex interactions and 

cannot be attributed to funding 

allocations purely, similarly the 

impact of different interventions 

and the costs of a single 

intervention (investment) may or 

may not be corelated. Still the final 

report will include a verified data set 

to illustrate, more reliably where the 

funding went as background 

(anchoring) to the findings of the 

evaluation. 

In pursuit of the above objective, 

the evaluation team asked the 

following questions: 

1) Did the countries selected 

in the ToR cover the period under 

review? 

2) Did the countries selected 

in the ToR receive a proportionally 

high level of funding (in relation to 

Swedish support provided to other 

countries worldwide)? 

3) Did the countries identified 

represent different regions? 

4) Did the countries identified 

represent different specific 

experiences (gender, conflict, most 

vulnerable)? 

 
Box 1: How data has been processed and 

presented 

All statistics in this section are derived from Open 

Aid data. This was done even though it is known 

that the data has flaws. Still the database was 

chosen because it’s the only database that allowed 

the team to get an overview of trends over the 20- 

year period. Indeed, while more reliable data has 

been identified, this data only covered shorter 

periods of time. During data collection, however, 

the data included here will be updated. 

The following filtering was applied to the data 

presented here: 

• No region (regional support) is represented 

in the data, only countries 

• Funding to unspecified locations has also 

been excluded 

• Only countries that received 25000 SEK 

(equivalent to 2800 USD) or more on the 

year under review were included 

• Only interventions that received 25000 SEK 

(equivalent to 2800 USD) or more were 

included in the intervention list 

• Private sector was excluded from funding 

the modalities assessment 

• Even though the data was restricted, it is 

noted that several countries and activities 

received very minor contributions. This 

would suggest that contributions which 

were mainly for other efforts were also 

categorized as support to education within 

the database. In turn this means that not all 

countries and projects here received 

funding that could have aimed to create any 

meaningful (impact or sustainability) 

change in terms of access, quality, or 

management of education. While this 

suggest an inaccurate representation of 

support, for the purposes here (selection of 

countries) the relative standing and support 

provided to the five countries selected are 

the most important elements of 

consideration, as are trends in funding over 

the years covered. 

Note: The filtering was done manually, 

therefore although double checked it could 

also include minor discrepancies. 
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5) Did the countries present different economic development 

experiences? 

6) Did the countries selected in the ToR provide a full coverage of 

relevant themes? 

7) Did the countries selected in the ToR provide a full coverage of 

relevant stakeholders? 

To respond to each of the above questions, the team analysed OpenAid data. 

The findings are detailed below. 

1) Did the countries selected in the ToR cover the period under review? 

Of the five countries proposed, all but Bangladesh and Bolivia were funded 

across the twenty years under review. Although Bangladesh and Bolivia only 

received funding until 2015 and 2016, respectively, with negative figures of 

funding3 registered in 2016 and 2017, respectively, the two countries still offer 

important insights (see next sections below and overview). 

2) Did the countries selected in the ToR receive a proportionally high level of 

funding to education (in relation to Swedish support provided to other 

countries which received support to education)? 

This evaluation covers a 20-year period (2001-2020). During this period the 

number of countries that received more than 25,000 SEK fluctuated between 

94 in 2002 and 12 in 2017 and 2018 (see Box 1). Although the general trend 

was a reduction in the number of countries, the reduction was not 100% 

consistent as is visible in Figure 1. Still, for the evaluation itself what is relevant 

is the consolidation of support and general reduction trend. It is also important 

to underline that since much of this funding is relatively small, it could mean a 

small intervention or event categorised as “education” rather than a concerted 

level of support to the education sector. 

Figure 1 Number of countries supported by Sida (with 25000 + SEK ) by year according to 

Open Aid Data 
 

While not all the countries selected in the ToR cover the full period, nor were 
they in the top 10 of funded countries (see Table 1), they are amongst the most 

   _ 

3 This may mean unused that funds were returned, but the particularities will be examined in each case. 
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funded (proportionally in relation to the number of countries funded) and have 

key features (see next sections) that make them relevant case study countries. 

Specifically, in 2001 Afghanistan was 35th amongst countries funded, but the 

country was quickly prioritised and from 2003 until 2020 it was never lower than 

4th, ranking amongst the most funded countries in relation to education. 

Bangladesh was ranked 12th in 2016, but in preceding years it was consistently a 

priority for Sweden, ranking 2nd 2001, and 5th 2004. Bolivia, like Bangladesh, 

figured amongst the priority top 10 countries for most of the years under review, 

apart from 2004, when it ranked 14th, and 2016, when it ranked 10th of 13. 

Cambodia has also been a consistent priority, figuring 9th in 2005, and/or higher 

throughout the 20 years under review. Tanzania has also figured as a very high 

priority throughout this period, its lowest ranking being 11th in 2011. 

These rankings in relation to the overall number of countries supported provide 

a good indication of how much funding was allocated relative to other countries. 

It is also noted that across the 20 years under review either Tanzania or 

Afghanistan were the countries that consistently ranked first amongst countries 

which received support to the educations sector.4
 

Table 1 Indicative ranking of case-study country in relation to other countries receiving 

support by year based on open aid data 
 

Year Total number 

of countries 

Afghanistan Bangladesh Bolivia Cambodia Tanzania 

2001 68 35 2 5 8 1 

2002 94 7 11 4 6 1 

2003 90 2 18 6 8 1 

2004 53 3 5 14 6 2 

2005 31 2 4 5 9 1 

2006 35 4 3 9 6 2 

2007 31 2 8 5 4 7 

2008 30 2 3 5 6 8 

2009 27 2 3 4 7 6 

2010 27 2 3 4 7 6 

2011 17 2 3 6 8 11 

2012 14 2 3 4 5 8 

2013 17 1 3 5 4 9 

2014 16 2 4 4 3 5 

2015 15 2 4 7 3 8 

2016 13 4 12 10 3 2 

2017 12 4 0 15 3 2 

2018 12 2 0 0 4 3 

2019 13 2 0 0 4 3 

2020 15 3 0 0 4 2 

 
 

   _ 

4 Since countries and regions are ranked together, it can be the case that a country ranking 2nd can still be the country receiving 

the most funding. 
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3) Did the countries identified represent different regions? 

The five preselected countries cover Latin America, Africa, Central Asia, South 

Asia, and the Indian subcontinent. This representation may indicate a 

disproportionate focus on Asia. However, the three countries in question 

(Afghanistan, Bangladesh, and Cambodia) each present very specific contextual 

particularities (see next point). 

4) Did the countries identified represent different specific experiences (gender, 

conflict, most vulnerable)? 

During the assessment the evaluation team explored the degree to which different 

specific elements were covered by the case studies. Specifically, the case study 

assessment explored the following issues: 

Conflict perspective: Of the five countries covered, Afghanistan provides an 

interesting conflict perspective, not least because the country has experienced 

conflict for the totality of the period under review. Cambodia on the other hand 

provides a good post-conflict experience. The other three countries (Bangladesh, 

Bolivia and Tanzania) have experienced other political challenges but are 

generally considered as neither in conflict or post-conflict. 

Gender issues: In some ways all five countries provide a gender perspective. 

Across all cases the data suggest that education is not accessed equally by boys 

and girls, and that efforts have been made in all countries to narrow the gender 

gap. In addition, the five cases present different gender contexts which will allow 

for an examination into how gender interplays with different cultural, 

socioeconomic, ethnic, and other variables when engaging in efforts to support 

education. 

Ethnicity: All of the countries selected have more than one ethnic group/tribe, 

which will allow for an exploration into how support to target different groups, 

and minorities have been addressed. Bolivia, specifically, has a very interesting 

experience to share regarding the implementation of education programmes and 

inclusion of different ethnic groups. However, the focus on ethnicity will not be 

solely focused on Bolivia, rather it is recognised that in the Bolivia context the 

effort has been more all-encompassing than may have been the case elsewhere. 

Most vulnerable: This category includes a wide range of groups, for example, 

children with disabilities, young mothers, migrants, refugees and IDPs, 

ethnic/linguistic minorities, children not in school, etc. In addition to general 

categories (some of which were listed above) all countries chosen include 

interesting experiences regarding access, quality and management of education 

that has targeted the provision of education for the most vulnerable. For example, 

in Afghanistan an important focus has been girls; in Bolivia the way different 

ethnic groups have been targeted; and in Cambodia, Bangladesh, and Tanzania 

they are the economically disadvantaged (note that in Afghanistan and Bolivia 

gender and ethnicity respectively occur in parallel to economic vulnerability). 

Since the ways in which different populations become most vulnerable varies 

between countries, each case provides unique and important experiences which 

can serve to illustrate the processes and will allow for extrapolation that 

contributes valuable insight for the global assessment. This does not mean that 

only these experiences of the vulnerable will be included, but that these specific 

experiences will be particularly focused upon. In each country all types of 
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vulnerable groups targeted by support will be engaged with, and questions about 

groups that may not have been targeted explored. 

Human Rights Based Approach (HRBA): The HRBA underpins all support to 

provide by Sida, including, therefore, support to education. Therefore, it is 

expected that all support provided has upheld these principles and therefore this 

criterion cannot be used to identify countries since it will apply to all countries. 

However, how the criteria have been applied will be explored in each case study. 

5) Did the countries present different economic development experiences? 

The countries included in the sample represent countries that have had distinct 

economic development experiences over the period under review. They include 

aid dependent countries (Afghanistan), and countries that have experienced 

growth over the last decades reaching lower-middle income status (Bangladesh, 

Bolivia, Cambodia and Tanzania) during the period under review. Growth 

experienced during the period under review is important because it can help 

illustrate how education has fared in relation to other government expenditure 

(degree of focus and priority). 

6) Did the countries selected in the ToR provide a full coverage of relevant sub- 

sector? 

The global assessment suggests that primary education received most of the 

funding in 14 of the 20 years under review. Education Policy and Administrative 

Management received most of the funding for the year in the other 6 years 

covered by the evaluation. 

Figure 2 shows that all countries received support for both sub-sectors, although 

some countries received support for one sub-sector over more years than for the 

other. For example, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, and Bolivia received support for 

primary education over a longer period, while Cambodia and Tanzania received 

support for Education Policy and Administrative Management over a longer 

period. In addition, as shown in Table 3, most thematic areas covered are 

covered, at least to some degree, by the five case study countries suggested. 

Figure 2 Tentative Number of years a specific sub-sector was supported over the last 20 years 

by case study country- 
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7) Did the countries selected in the ToR provide a full coverage of relevant stakeholders? 

In relation to stakeholders, it was found that the five countries selected allow for 

the inclusion of all partner categories (see Figure 3). Indeed, NGOs were present 

across all countries, and multilateral, public and private sector in three of the five 

countries. Importantly, comments to this report suggest that multilateral support 

was present in all five countries. Notably, while universities are listed here these 

may or may not be included depending on the role played. Higher education 

(University Level) is considered support to research not education and hence 

universities will only be included if they are engaged in support to forms of 

education other than university level. 

The fact that most countries cover the different funding modalities used provides 

both the opportunity to explore all donor categories in more than one setting, but 

also provides the opportunity to explore if there are differences between cases 

where only some funded partner (funding modalities) was used. 

 

Figure 3 Number of countries where donor category was used 
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Having established that at the broad level the five countries selected are 

reasonably representative, a further review of how well the countries selected 

illustrate Sida’s funding experience is presented based on an analysis of the 

Open Aid database. At this time based on comments received to the inception 

note Draft 0 it is clear that the data may include omissions or irregularities. 

Therefore, all data presented, and analysis should be understood as 

preliminary/tentative. Still, despite these shortcomings the data does suggest 

that the case studies hold merit and that if anything the irregularities with the 

data include limited omissions rather than fundamental errors. Therefore, as 

previously noted all data provided here will be verified in each of the case study 

countries during the case studies and from global material, but has been 

deemed, by the evaluation team, valuable for the purposes of this document. 

Box 2: Evaluability of selected countries 

The review of data presented in this section shows that the countries identified can 

provide a representative experience of Sida support. The ability of the evaluation team to 

evaluate the five selected countries is based on the following assumptions: 

• That Sweden has representation in country in all cases which will allow the 

evaluation team to secure legitimacy through an introduction letter that details the 

assignment. 

• That there are Sida experts that have some experience/recollection of the 

experience in each of the case study countries who can be reached (possible in 

other posts currently) 

• That all countries have an education system which is operational and hence can be 

evaluated 

• The above points may not apply to Afghanistan, but this is acceptable as 

Afghanistan will be explored using a different approach. See annex 4. 

• Concerns that Bangladesh and Bolivia, specifically, presents limitations due to the 

time lapse between the end of support and the evaluation have been determined, 

through a limited review of the sector, as not problematic. Chiefly because in both 

countries stopped receiving aid from Sweden in 2015-2016 respectively. However, 

both countries have considerable data on education from a range of sources 

including government agencies, and also major players such as the Global 

Partnership for Education are present in both countries and have data on the 

experiences in each. 
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Figure 4 Funding by country by year (SEK) 
 

 
 

 
Figure 4 provides an overview of all funding provided by Sida to the education 

sector by country5. It is important to underline that some countries have 

received general budget support, a proportion of which would have gone to 

education. However, this cannot be determined through an assessment of the 

data currently available to the team. Therefore, this is something that will be 

queried on a case-by-case basis. Figure 5 provides an overview of the number 

of projects per country by year are presented. 

Figure 5 Number of projects by country by year 
 

 

 

   _ 

5 The data included here is limited to support identified as “education” in the open aid database. See: https://openaid.se/en 
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In addition, we know that funding was distributed across different cooperation 

partner/partner organisation and intervention sub-sectors. This data is 

presented below by country. The following trends were visible: 

Cooperation partner/partner organisation: 

Table 2 provides an overview of the cooperation partners/partner 

organisations identified in each of the countries over the 20-year period under 

review. While this data does provide a point of departure for the analysis it is 

important to recognise that some partners receive global or regional funds 

which may not be reflected here. For example, funding provided to 

multilateral’s has not been limited to funding earmarked for specific countries 

and may include any one of the case study countries while not being listed at 

the country level. In this way, for example, some of the categories listed as 

“no” in the table are not a fully accurate representation of the experience. 

Therefore, as with all other data presented here, this data will also be verified 

and expanded upon based on country level findings. 

The data analysed during the inception phase, which focuses on country 

specific support, shows that NGO were used in all case study countries, while 

multilateral organisations were used in all case study countries6. According to 

the Open Aid database, all countries, except for Afghanistan7, had funding 

allocated to the public sector. Lastly, both Cambodia and Tanzania also 

enjoyed funding targeting public-private partnership (see Table 2). Private 

sector funding is recorded for some of the case study countries, but has been 

excluded from the assessment here because, according to Sida, this category 

refers to evaluations and consultancies and hence has had limited, if any, direct 

impact on the direct support to education provided. Indeed, even if it has been 

impactful, it would be near impossible to assess its role in relation to secured 

results. 

Table 2 Funding category by country (2001-2020) (excludes regional and global funding) – based on data 

from Open Aid 
 

 
Afghanistan Bangladesh Bolivia Cambodia Tanzania 

Multilateral Yes Yes Yes Yes No8
 

NGO Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Public No Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Public-Private 
Partnership 

No No No Yes Yes 

Universities No No Yes No9
 Yes 

 
 
 

   _ 

6 It is worth noting that in the Open Aid database, engagement with Multilateral partners is not listed for Tanzania. However, 

it may be that this funding is coded under “unspecified or other” because comments to this document confirm that 

multilateral partners were engaged in Tanzania also. 

7 Comments to this report have noted that Afghanistan also received public sector funding. It is po ssible that this support is 

categorized under another classification. 

8 Comments received from subject area experts suggest that funding was received by Tanzania through multilaterals, but 

that the funds were categorized as regional rather than country specific. 

9 According to the data available in Open Aid this is true, however staff engaged in the program suggest otherwise, the team 

will explore this further during the field data collection. 
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Sub-sectors supported: 

According to the data reviewed, which will be updated during case studies, 

education policy and administrative management, primary education, and 

vocational education were supported across all five countries. While secondary 

education was only supported in Cambodia and Tanzania; and higher 

education only supported in Afghanistan and Tanzania. 

Basic life-skills for adults and youth were supported in all countries, except for 

Cambodia, while Teacher training10 was only supported in Cambodia. 

Education facilities were supported in Afghanistan, Tanzania, and Bangladesh. 

Basic skills for youth, primary education equivalency for adults; early 

childhood education, and education research was only supported in Tanzania 

(see Table 3). 

Importantly Table 3 lists both which areas were supported, and attributes 

number of years of support (green = 5+ years; yellow 4 or less), this is 

important as it will have clear impacts on evaluability. 

Still, while the data provides some idea of what type of support has been 

provided the most important aspect of this assessment is the recognition that 

support has varied from country to country and over time and hence the impact 

and sustainability (EQs) of support to some sub-sectors will be more visible 

than others. Still, it may be that during the case-studies outcomes identified 

(see Section 3) pertain to areas which received support for shorter periods of 

time. Ultimately the data here is intended to provide an idea of what could 

be reasonable to expect, but not a determination of what will be found during 

field data collection. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   _ 

10 According to the data available in Open Aid this is true, however staff engaged in the program suggest that this type of 

support was also provided in Bolivia and Tanzania. This will be further explored during the in-country case study. 
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Table 3 Preliminary understanding of Intervention Sub-sector by Country11
 

 

Sub-sector Afghanistan Bangladesh Bolivia Cambodia Tanzania 

Basic life skills for 

youth 

 
Yes 

  
Maybe (3Y) 

Basic life skills for 

youth and adults 
Maybe (3Y) Yes 

 
Yes Yes 

Early childhood 
education 

    
Maybe (2Y) 

Education facilities 

and training 
Yes Maybe (2Y) 

  
Yes 

Education policy 

and administrative 

management 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

Education research 
    

Yes 

Higher education Yes 
  

Maybe (2Y) Yes 

Primary education Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Primary education 

equivalent for 

adults 

     
Maybe (1Y) 

Secondary 
education 

   
Maybe (2 Y) Yes 

Teacher training12
 

   
Maybe (2 Y) 

 

Vocational training Yes Yes Yes Yes Maybe (3Y) 

Note: all areas greyed out are sub-sector where according to Open Aid data no support was provided, however during the review of this document it was understood that this is not fully 

accurate. Indeed, this table is indicative of the subsector that can be evaluated but does not include a full picture as all data will have to be verified during case studies. Ultimately the case 

studies will drive the focus of the country level assessment as these will serve to identify the outcomes that can be identified. However, this table can provide an indication on what is most 

likely to be the sub-sectors of focus. 

 

 

       _ 

11 The table reflects data available in the Open Aid database. However, during review, it was noted by subject area experts that Basic Life Skills for Youth, Teacher Training and 

Primary education for adults were also supported in Afghanistan and that secondary education, teacher training and vocational training were all supported in Bolivia. The number 

of years any of these sub-sectors were supported will ultimately determine what can be said about the sector. This and all other data will be verified during field data collection. 

12 According to reviews to this report, teacher Training was supported in Afghanistan. However we do not have details to know for how long or how substantially. 
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There is a wide range of stakeholders for whom this assignment is of interest, and/or 

who hold unique insights that may inform this assignment. This section presents 

the different categories of stakeholders and, where possible, specifics about who 

they are and the role they will play in this evaluation or the role this evaluation may 

play for them. However, each country case study will also include a stakeholder 

mapping which will provide detail regarding the specific role played in the country 

and explore the relationships between different indicators in the context. 

Direct participation stakeholders (DPS): This category of stakeholders includes all 

stakeholders that will be actively and directly engaged in this assignment. It includes 

individuals with specific personal knowledge, as well as representatives from key 

institutions that have been directly engaged in activities of interest (including policy 

and strategy design and implementation). This category is not italicised. 

Indirect participation stakeholders (IPS): This category of stakeholders includes all 

stakeholders that will be actively and directly engaged in this assignment. However, 

unlike the direct participation stakeholders, this category includes individuals with 

specific personal knowledge or institutional representatives who understand a field 

or sub-sector that interacts directly with education, or which can provide insights 

that will be able to further explain the impact and/or sustainability of engagement 

in the education sector. For example, this could include representatives from the 

ministry (or equivalent) of finance, employment, women, and gender, as well as 

representatives from the research and/or tourism industries. This category is 

italicised. 

Direct utilisation stakeholders (DUS): This category of stakeholders includes all 

organisations that have a direct interest in the result of the assignment. This 

includes entities that are expected to use the results of the evaluation to make 

decisions, guide future efforts in the education sector and/or in the countries of focus 

(case study countries). This category is marked with * to reduce duplication. 

Indirect utilisation stakeholders (IUS): This category of stakeholders includes all 

individuals and organisations that may have some interest in the results of this 

assignment, but who are not the direct targets of the assignment. This category is 

marked with ** to reduce duplication. 

It is noteworthy that there can be direct overlap between the different categories. 

Table 2 (overleaf) presents the different stakeholders by category. As noted above 

the details of how stakeholders relate to one another, and their descriptions will be 

developed further during case studies. 
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Table 4 Stakeholder overview (tentative list to be updated in each country) 
 

Stakeholder Description 

Sida HQ- relevant staff* 
Commissioner of the assignment. Entity which has managed the funding under 

review, and which stands to learn the most from its own experience. 

Swedish Ministry of Foreign Affairs - 
relevant staff* 

The entity ultimately responsible for setting funding priorities and for whom 

understanding the progress made through funding and the lessons learned could 

influence future strategic decisions 

Swedish Embassies in case study 
countries* 

The entities which may use the results of the assignment to better understand what 

type of efforts should be recommended for funding and what key issues should garner 

attention during monitoring of activities. 

UNICEF*  
 
 
 

A principal funding recipient. This assignment will provide important guidance on 

what results can be expected from the effort and how these may affect their own 

programming. 

Global Partnership for Education* 

UNESCO* 

UNDP* 

Save the Children - Sweden* (NGO) 

Global e-Schools and Communities 

Initiative* 

World Maritime University 

International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development* 

Asian Development Bank* 

World Bank Group* 

 
International NGOS* 

For those who have been implementors and not listed above, the information listed 

above is relevant. For other INGOs which have been, or plan to, engage in education 

related activities the findings from this assignment may also be relevant. 

 
National NGOs in the 

implementation country**13
 

If the organization has been a recipient of funding the evaluation may be relevant in 

relation to their own work and to securing funding in future. Although the latter will 

be tied to the type of donors, they seek support from and the degree to which these 

donors have views and approaches aligned with those of Swedish Sida. 

Ministry of education**  

 
Organisations which were direct recipients of funding, but which may or may not 

consider the results of the assignment relevant to their future progress. 

Institutions where activities were 
implemented ** 

Public enterprises in the country of 
implementation (to be identified at 
the country level)** 

Ministry of labour These stakeholders may contribute to the assignment by providing a more global 

understanding of their specific areas of interest and allow the team to assess the 

interaction between these themes and education. In some instances, support may 

have been directly received by these entities. 

Ministry of science 

Ministry of gender (or equivalent) 

 
End beneficiaries 

This includes all individuals who benefited directly from the support provided. This 

will include any individual who has access to education as a product of activities 

supported by Sida. 

 
Indirect end-beneficiaries 

This group includes members of the family and or close community of direct 

beneficiaries. Their lives and livelihoods may have been directly affected although 

they themselves were not engaged in activities funded. 

 
Collective end beneficiaries 

This group includes members of society at large who benefit from the side effects of 

an improved education system and or of the provision of education to a segment of 

society. 

   _ 

13 These organizations may not have a direct use for the results of the assignment if their opportunities for funding from Sida have 

diminished. 
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The conflict sensitivity assessment for this evaluation has followed the Sida 

guidelines.14 The conflict analysis has been done at two levels: strategic and sectoral 

(education). In some instances, the findings of this assessment pertain to all 

countries, while in others they pertain more specifically to some countries. In 

instances where specific countries require more attention this has been highlighted. 

Here the focus is on structures, actors, and conflict dynamics. As the stakeholder 

analysis notes, in all case study countries and across all countries which have 

received funding the actors broadly include multilateral organisations, such as UN 

agencies, the World Bank and other development banks or similar entities; 

international NGOs; national NGOs; private organizations that are part of public- 

private partnerships; government organisations in the recipient country and Sida 

itself. The interests of the organisations can be broadly understood as falling into 

one of the following categories: supporting Sweden’s views and values regarding 

equal access to high quality education for all; and/or supporting the development of 

their own respective countries irrespective of Sida’s perspective. However, these 

views may not always be as aligned as the above-mentioned sentiments may 

suggest. 

Indeed, ensuring that all have access to high quality education may appear a worthy 

goal that will serve to support the partner country, but it may be at odds with the 

political and/or cultural values of the country in question. Moreover, supporting 

higher degrees of equity within society (levelling the playing field) may not be in the 

interests of a political or economic elite in the country. The Taliban regime that 

currently controls Afghanistan, and which controlled the country just before the 

period under review, has openly rejected the education of women and girls in the 

past. More recently, their position seems to be willing to accept education of girls 

at lower levels (basic education), and some education at higher levels. However, it 

is unclear how this policy will be implemented or how cohesive the implementation 

of Taliban Policy will be. While the western world has held the spotlight on the 

Taliban as the ‘introducer’ of these views, it is worth noting that low levels of 

education generally amongst women and girls did not start in Afghanistan with the 

arrival of the Taliban in the 1990s. For its part, Bolivia has a long history of not 

facilitating access to education of its indigenous populations, specifically not 

facilitating access to all available levels of education; and until recently not 

supporting education approaches that were culturally sensitive. This has translated 

into lower enrolments and lower quality of education. This experience has also been 

present in other countries with ethnic minorities, including Afghanistan (Kouchis) 

and Cambodia (Cham). Across all case study countries lower income populations 

and rural populations have had less access to education as well as lower quality 

education services. Thus, while all countries receiving support have engaged in 

efforts that included the respective government, it would be simplistic to assume 

that these countries have actively pursued the prioritisation of education and had 

simply not managed to do so previously for lack of funds. 
 

   _ 

14 https://cdn.sida.se/publications/files/sida4334en-manual-for-conflict-analysis.pdf 
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It is worth highlighting that a more educated population can be perceived as a threat 

by less democratic governments. Specifically, less democratic governments fear a 

more educated population that may challenge them and in so doing increase 

political conflict and power changes. Therefore, while there may appear to be an 

openness and a willingness to engage in strengthening education systems, the 

ideals that underpin Sida’s support of education (the reduction of multi-dimensional 

poverty) may well have been regarded by some government actors in countries 

supported as misaligned with their own objectives. 

Given this, this assignment must pay close attention to the underlying sentiments at 
the government level and how these have or have not aligned with the objectives of 

the support provided, especially in relation to support of education policies and the 

administrative sub-sector. This assignment must closely explore the degree to 

which the support had the opportunity to be sustainable and impactful and, 

specifically, the degree to which the recipient government has demonstrated a 
consolidated and active effort to embrace and own the support provided. 

In addition to the potential overarching conflicting objectives between the recipient 

government and Sida goals, other challenges may have also impacted the support. 

For example, perennial corruption may have had a considerable impact on results 

and may continue to do so. The existence of corruption affecting the education 

sector must be examined at two levels: first, at the institutional and upper echelons 

of government; second, at the school level. At the institutional level, corruption 

may mean the syphoning of funds away from the interventions they are intended to 

support and/or may affect the global budgets for activities; at the school level, it may 

include teachers themselves being corrupt and demanding payment for improved 

teaching services or better grades. The latter type of corruption must also be 

understood as potentially linked to government level corruption. Key questions 

such as salary levels of teachers, materials enabling them to perform, are highly 

pertinent. For example: if teachers do not earn a living wage, they may feel that the 

only way to survive is to request funds or support from students. 

These issues will need to be scrutinized during the assignment to examine the 

degree to which they have affected the impact and sustainability of Sida’s 

contributions to the education sector. 

These challenges aside, the existing capacity within the partner country to effectively 

and meaningfully absorb the support provided is also an important issue. The five 

case studies selected have experienced progress in the education sector over the 

last two decades. However, progress should not obscure important capacity 

questions. Specifically, do the governmental structures and systems in the 

education sector have the capacity to absorb the support received and to benefit 

fully from it? Indeed, even if the systems in place guard against corruption and 

pursue sentiments aligned with those of Sida, the weak education system which 

prompted the support in the first place may also have detrimental impacts on 

available capacity to support the systems needed to ensure a strong education 

system (see Figure 6). 
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Capacity needed 
to absorb and 

use the support 
received 

 
Delivery of 

capacity and 
support 

Figure 6 Relationship between the need for capacity to absorb capacity challenge 

 
 

 

 

 
Aside from the government issues mentioned above, the other stakeholders also 

hold influence. Multilateral organisations have clear agendas that they wish to 

pursue. Their level of influence and leverage with government agencies is tied to 

their ability to generate funds and deliver in a way that is aligned with the 

government’s sentiments. There are two key issues that are particularly relevant to 

engagement of multilateral agencies. First, how do they assure that their policies 

and ideas are both aligned with Sida’s and with the recipient government? Second, 

what type of capacity do they use and to what degree does the need for capacity 

remove/reduce capacity from government structures? 

Much like multilateral agencies, NGOs are also a challenge to government systems 

because they too seek staff which are amongst the most qualified which means that 

staff who could work for government work for NGOs instead, where salaries are 

often higher. The principal challenge with the provision of support through agencies 

such as multilateral agencies and NGOs is that they can create a considerable brain 

drain in the very structures that they are trying to support. In turn this can lead to 

the need for a dual system in which many of the duty-bearing obligations of the 

government are fulfilled by other actors (multilateral agencies, NGOs, private sector 

with public funding). 

Regarding the interests of NGOs, private entities, and other agencies seeking to 

preserve their leverage and area of work, it would be naïve to overlook that both for- 

profit and not-for-profit entities have their own interests. These include both 

ideological and practical interests. While these entities may be working with 

government and in the support of government, it is important to recognise that 

efforts which succeed in making government able to effectively respond to 

education needs can translate into less (or no) need for support from other entities. 

This in turn can make organisations more dispensable -- indeed, it can challenge the 

very existence of certain organisations. 

To this end, the evaluation will have to examine the degree to which support 

provided is being sustained and impactful through the application of efforts by 

organisations outside the government structure. In line with this, it will also be 

important to examine the degree to which available resources are likely to continue 

and if there will be opportunities for the government to absorb these responsibilities 

at a certain date in the future. In relation to Afghanistan specifically, it is unlikely 

that the evaluation will be able to assess the degree to which the Taliban will absorb 

any capacity developed prior to their takeover. While the evaluation will explore 

how structures can be developed during a war (as was the case in Afghanistan 

during the period under review), the assessment of the sustainability and impact of 

these efforts will have to be examined in real time (during the war as applied during 
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the period under review), especially given that the Afghanistan experience over the 

last weeks suggests that a considerable proportion of the efforts made over the last 

two decades will come to a swift end. The degree to which these resources will be 

re-activated in the future remains to be seen. Therefore, the focus of the evaluation 

will need to be on the period under review with limited, if any, speculative notes on 

what the future may hold. 

Aside from the evident impact that the takeover of the Taliban in Afghanistan has 

had and the implications this will have for the education sector specifically, other 

case study countries have also experienced important contextual issues that may 

have had an impact on the support provided to education. Here we include some of 

the most noted ones, although the identification of additional issues will be explored 

during the case studies: education reform in Bolivia, as well as the election of Evo 

Morales; the perennial and continuing corruption in Cambodia and ever diminishing 

democratic liberties and respect for human rights. A similar situation affects 

Tanzania, which has had the same party in power for most of the time under review. 

This presents some clear challenges in terms of sustainability if there is a 

party/political shift in future. In Bangladesh there are some key issues that may 

have also affected the support of education. This includes violation of human rights 

by the government, conflict across religious lines, the influx of refugees. 

Overall, all case study countries suffer from structural instability, which could 

seriously affect the impact and long-term sustainability of education efforts. From 

this perspective, it will be important for the evaluation to explore how the above- 

mentioned dynamics have interacted with the support for education. 

From a sectoral perspective, the education sector provides considerable promise as 

a tool to facilitate the reduction of multi-dimensional poverty. The degree to which 

the support successfully achieves this is reliant on several factors that this evaluation 

will explore. In addition, while education may lead to a more just society, it is also 

true that a more educated society may also be a more conflictual one, where the 

population are more willing to demand that their rights be met by rightful duty- 

bearers. 

Moreover, support to sectors, such as education can also be marred with conflict. 

Not only hampered by corruption, as earlier mentioned, but also a conflict of interest 

between sectors, and how individual sectors benefit (or not) society. 

Overall, the above means that this evaluation must both ensure it does not cause 

harm (see Section 3) while also systematically exploring the degree to which conflict 

may impact the results of efforts undertaken, with special attention given to the 

measures taken to mitigate challenges caused by conflict/potential conflict, as well 

as the mechanisms put in place to reduce harm. Specifically, were conflict analyses 

done? If so, what did these say and how were the findings of these integrated into 

the implementation of sector support? If no conflict assessment was made, what 

factors could have given opportunity to conflict and how were these addressed to 

ensure no harm was caused? Will be important questions for the evaluation. 
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As highlighted in section 1, Swedish development aid policy has experienced shifts 

over the last two decades. These shifts have influenced the support provided to the 

education sector. For example, they have affected the evolution, adoption, and 

operationalization of some key concepts, such as poverty reduction and equality. 

One important issue relevant to this evaluation is the concept of equality (the 

recognition that target groups/individuals face different circumstances and require 

support aligned with their needs). On the one hand, different conceptions of 

equality, and equity, have been a core element of all Sida support over the last two 

decades. On the other hand, the concept itself has evolved both at a broad level 

“equality as a key element of multi-dimensional poverty reduction” and at a specific 

level “equality as a key element of activities which support the engagement of the 

marginalised groups within society and gender mainstreaming”. 

Given this, the evaluation exercise will explore policy drivers at two levels: 

• How broader policy principles have influenced overall funding strategies 

• How specific policy objectives have materialized in the development, design, 

and implementation of specific activities. 

Figure 7 Support Pathways 
 

Broad policy 
principles 

Specific policy 
objectives 

• Which focus areas, themes and types of interventions 
have been supported? 

• ex: equality as a central component of support provided 

 

• How have interventions been designed? 

• ex: focus on ensuring gender equality and inclusion of 
women and girls 

 

While responding to overarching policy objectives, support to education has 

focused on three focus areas: 

• Improved access to education 

• Improved quality of education 

• Improved management of education 

While these focus areas overlap, an effort to distinguish between them will be made 

to explore how each of them individually, and jointly have contributed, and have 

the potential to contribute to the furthering of Swedish policy objectives. Support to 

equality in education will be treated as an element of each of the above-mentioned 

focus areas. Specifically, the assignment will explore the degree to which equality 

has been incorporated as a broad focus area, as well as the degree to which equality 

has materialized into the specific implementation of activities. Importantly this will 

also need to include a nuanced exploration into how the concept of equality has 

changed over the last 20 years, which this assignment covers. 

To best understand the subject under evaluation, a Theory of Change (ToC) detailing 

the trajectory of support to the education sector by Sida was developed and 

discussed with the Steering Committee and Reference Group during the inception 

period. Following their feedback, the ToC was streamlined to ensure that the 
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Box 4: Outcome Harvesting as a driver to understanding Change (ToC) 

Here the ToC is limited to providing a descriptive pathway of how Sida targeted 

the education sector and the objectives it pursued but does not delve into how 

changes may have occurred. This has been done deliberately since theorising at 

this stage of how change has occurred (the change mechanisms) would be 

premature. More specifically, the approach taken for this evaluation, based on 

outcome harvesting and process tracing, is predicated on the idea that to develop 

a realistic and accurate ToC that effectively reflects how change has happened 

and the degree to which it has led to the achievement of Sida’s objectives would 

be best served by first asking what outcome have been observed, and thereafter 

once outcomes are better understood (through process tracing) extrapolations be 

made (based on original data and documents) regarding the degree to which 

impact and sustainability have been attained. This approach inherently means 

that it is not possible, at this stage, to provide a detailed ToC. In addition, this 

approach will also mean that while a general (overarching) ToC may be possible, 

there may be more granular ones that describe the experiences in each of the 

case study countries; similarly, there may be more granular ToCs identifying the 

experiences of specific themes or even activities within themes. Ultimately, this 

approach will render a far more realistic ToC than what could be done before 

original data is collected, analysed and tested. 

evaluation had a clear focus, and to ensure that the different partner categories were 

included, and sub-sectors supported were fully represented. 

The ToC included here (see 

Figure 8) had been developed 

with the understanding that 

support (partners categories and 

sub-sectors) has varied between 

countries and within countries 

over time (see section 1.2). Over 

the decades many different 

theories of change have driven 

Sida’s interventions, and the ToC 

presented here offers a high-level 

abstraction of those. This is 

valuable because the specific of 

 
ToC that have driven work may or 

may not accurately reflect the real-world experience, and this evaluation is mostly 

interested in the real-world experience. Therefore, during the evaluation, each case 

study will aim to determine which types of support were intended to support which 

theme (access, quality, or management) and to examine which intervention 

pathways (individually or collaboratively) led to what type of results (outcome and 

from there extrapolate impact and sustainability level results). 

However, a change mechanism diagram has been provided to illustrate how change 

mechanism will be illustrated later (see Figure 9). Importantly, this change 

mechanism sample is deliberately simple as it is intended to be illustrative only and 

deliberately does not include the complexity that is expected. A final theory of 

change, based on the evaluation itself (case studies, literature study, interviews, 

etc.) will be an integral part of the Final Report. 

the change mechanism of the 

Box 3: The inclusion of HRBA in the TOC 

In relation to the HRBA specifically, the 

evaluation will explore how the HRBA was 

implemented/ensured within the different 

intervention. It is expected that different 

implementation approaches have been used 

relative to the focus of the different 

interventions, but that all interventions, in 

alignment with the Swedish approach, 

included the specific application of an HRBA 

lens. In this way HRBA will be examined in 

relation to each and every change pathway. 
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Figure 8 Theory of Change 
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Figure 9 Change mechanism hypothetical example 
 

This change mechanism (Figure 9) example suggests that if support is provided in key areas in relation to access, quality and management 

of education, children can have a comprehensive good quality education, and that if this is repeated across multiple levels of education 

beneficiaries will be able to secure employment and demand their rights are met. As noted earlier, this example is deliberately very linear 

and simple. Indeed it does not include a wide range of factors that could be pertinent such as equality factors, or the myriad of issues that 

are relevant to access such as for example access at different levels, or schools that cater to the needs of both girls and boys; or in relation 

to quality access to educational materials, effective pedagogics, effective curriculums, cultural and linguistic, the role of corruption in the 

delivery of education, etc; management of education also includes a whole array of other factors such the relationship between the 

ministry and schools, the skills and qualification of school management, the way school funds are administered and overseen, etc. Indeed, 

as this is an example it misses a vast array of factors. In the actual evaluation this type of change mechanism, including the relevant 

complexities and assumptions, will be made for all sub-sectors that have received support, may vary between countries and across time. 
The results will then be tested to explore if in fact these activities do lead to the expected(presumed) change. 
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The overarching purpose and scope of the evaluation are summarised together 
with the evaluation questions in Figure 10. The examination into the four 

evaluation questions need to be understood as being in relation to support to 
education as a mechanism to a) reduce poverty, b) promoting gender equality 

and c) supporting a broader rights-based perspective (see Figure 8). 

Figure 10 Purpose and Scope 

 
 

This evaluation includes several complexities. An effort to effectively address these 

has been made and is elaborated in this section. These challenges have been 

divided into ones that pertain to evaluability more broadly and those which are 

specific to evaluation questions. Following the above noted assessment the 

approach and methodology, including tools for data collection and analysis, and 

specifics about how the evaluation will be conducted and quality assured. 

 

 

 

There are several issues which affect evaluability. Some of these apply to the 

evaluation overall, while others affect the evaluators’ ability to respond to specific 

evaluation questions. Importantly these are not necessarily limitations perse, but 

rather explanations on what can be expected and what this might mean for the 
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evaluation as a whole and for responding to specific questions. First issues that 

affect the whole evaluation are discussed: 

Time frame: The assignment covers a very long-time frame. While the lessons are 

to be drawn from the last ten years, the assignment is expected to cover a far longer 

period. More specifically, an extended temporal scope presents the following 

challenges: 

   Documentation and institutional memory: There are no central databases 

that contain readily accessible and detailed information on the wide range 

of interventions that have been conducted as part of the Sida education 

portfolio. The funding covers 769 activities across the five case study 

countries over the 2001-2020 period. The level of detail in the 

documentation available however, varies, and in many instances is very 

limited. Moreover, how activities are codified varies greatly, in many 

instances multiple activities in the database represent a single activity type 

over a longer period of time. 

   While it is expected that additional primary documents will be accessed 

during the assignment, it is not expected that the material secured will 

enable the systematic documentation of all interventions across the study 

cases. In addition, it is known that staff responsible for these assignments 

have moved to new posts or retired. This too makes the development of a 

complete picture elusive. 

   This challenge will be mitigated by aiming to identify individuals who have 

intervention experience (snowballing the identification of respondents by 

asking respondents to identify additional respondents and by aiming to 

identify/reach authors of known reports). 

   Importantly, this challenge is mitigated by the approach developed for this 

evaluation, which is anchored on outcome harvesting as a driver for the 

identification of results. Ultimately, within the case studies all activities 

conducted will be explored, however, activities which were supported for 

a very short period of time (under two years), or which received very limited 

funding may not lead to the identification of any outcome and or outcomes 

identified may be verified (through process tracing). This means that the 

evaluation perse will be more likely to identify results from areas where 

interventions were more solid (longer term more investment) than ones 

where the engagement was more limited. This in and of itself is deemed 

appropriate as it will be reflective of the Swedish experience overall, which 

is the ultimate objective of the assignment (thematic evaluation). 

   The outcomes identified will be supported through both original data 

collection, project material as well as secondary information, such as 

evaluations and studies that covered relevant issues/themes/experiences. 

   Policy shifts: The Swedish government has changed its policies in relation 

to its support to education over the last two decades. Broad policy shifts 

have been coupled with more specific country level policy shifts, which 

must also be considered. These are reflected in both funding and normative 

dialogue engagement. These shifts will be explored through discourse 

analysis. Indeed, discourse analysis has been included as a 
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methodological tool to ensure that shifts in policies are effectively 

addressed. This means that policies will be examined as they emerged 

(time specific) so that analysis is fair to changes. 

   Contextual changes: All the countries which received support in the 

education sector from Sida have experienced considerable changes over 

the last two decades. The case study countries are no different. This means 

that this evaluation needs to be able to account for what has happened, and 

what can be learned from the experience at distinct points in time. This 

means that there are distinct moments in each country’s history that will 

have played an important role in determining the results of support 

received. 

Secondary data: To assess the degree to which secondary material will be available, 

what past evaluations say about the support to education was examined. A review 

of the existing Sida publication database (https://www.sida.se/en/publications) 

included a review of all 69 evaluations (all years recorded) tagged as relevant to 

education. Of these evaluations, 7 were determined as having an overall value for 

this assignment, 18 were identified as having a specific value that was tied to a 

specific sub-sector or theme, 14 were identified as having a potential value and 8 

were identified as having value only if the scope of this assignment was expanded 

to include support to university education (See annex 3). 

In addition, the evaluation team also reviewed all the evaluations included in the 

ToR and searched the database using other search tags that included the word 

education, but which had a broader focus; as well as evaluations which focused on 

budget support or broader programmes at the case study country. By doing this a 

further 38 evaluations with sub-sector relevance, of which 8 have overarching value, 

were identified. The findings of this mapping are shown in Annex 3. 

This information will be used as an integral element of responding to the evaluation 

questions. The review of this data shows that there are a considerable number of 

evaluations that cover both the sector as a whole, as well as the case study 

countries. This data source will be instrumental to responding to the evaluation 

questions when used in conjunction with original data collected. 

Sub-sector coverage and focus of funding: A mapping of sub-sectors covered 

reveals that while Sida contributed to several sub-sectors only some received 

consistent support over long periods of time (see Table 3). The table highlights that 

when a sub-sector only received support for 4 years or less, the ability to evaluate 

the intervention maybe more limited and hence is categorised as “maybe”. 

Although the evaluation team already knows that the data from Open Aid Data, 

which was used in this report is not fully accurate, and that all data needs to be 

verified in the case study countries, the data reviewed thus far suggests that not all 

sub sectors have been consistently supported throughout and therefore this 

evaluation will be in a far better position to evaluate certain sub-sector, than others. 

Specifically, as pertains to cross country comparison. Sub-sectors where only one 

country received consistent support (for example potentially education research in 

Tanzania) or where the support was very limited (for example potentially Early 

childhood education in Tanzania and secondary education in Tanzania and 

Cambodia) may not permit cross country comparison and therefore, while the 

http://www.sida.se/en/publications)
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impact and sustainability of the sub-sector will be explored, this may not be the 

focus of the country study. Certainly, when the case study is commenced, sub-sector 

support (time and effort) will be verified. 

Several sub-sectors had support across multiple countries and will be assessed as 

such. Still, it is important to note that it is likely (although subject to confirmation) 

that what can be said about the importance of contextual changes in relation to sub- 

sectors such as Education Policy and Administrative Management, which was 

supported across all 5 countries, and Education Facilities and Training, which was 

only supported across three countries, may vary considerably (see section 1.2). 

Other factors may also be influential, however, such as level of funding not only 

overall (see section 1.2), but also to specific sub-sector. While it is not possible to 

know at this stage how much will be possible to say about any one sub-sector and 

intervention therein, Table 3 does provide an overview of where the sub-sectors 

focus may lie. Of course, the data in Table 3, as other data that was collected from 

the Open Aid database will be verified during country data collection. Here what is 

most relevant is to recognise that for sub-sectors where little was done it will be 

harder (or impossible) to identify impact because it is less likely that outcomes (the 

starting point) can be identified. 

In addition, we suspect, based on Open Aid data, that with few exceptions (some 

instances in Bangladesh and Bolivia) the sub-sectors marked in green in the table 

above saw a concentration of support during the last ten years, which will facilitate 

the drawing of lessons learned relevant to these sectors. Of course, as noted 

multiple times previously, this may change if data collection from the country 

studies demonstrates that the open aid data is, in fact, not accurate. 

Moreover, the degree to which support provided to one sub-sectors had a knock-on 

effect in another is not possible to discern at this stage, even in an example format, 

but an effort to explore the degree to which this has been the case will be made. 

Aside from understanding where the support went (country and sub-sector) and 

having access to specific data on the interventions which will be collected locally, 

this evaluation will rely on existing knowledge. Specifically, previous evaluations 

will be an important source of knowledge, supplementary to original data collection, 

to improve the evaluators understanding of the support to education experience. 

In addition, there are several issues that are highlighted in the conflict sensitivity 

analysis that also contribute to the complexities this assignment will face. These 

can be found in section 1.4. Here it is worth highlighting that the degree to which 

conflict sensitivity, as well as environment questions were included in the 

development/design of support provided will be explored. 

Financial support: The degree to which financial support has influenced results will 

be an important feature of the evaluation, but also a complex one. Specifically, 

while focus will be on case study countries that have received proportionally large 

amounts of funding, it cannot be assumed that larger amounts of funding 

automatically lead to more substantive results, and hence have a greater impact or 

are more sustainable (the evaluation questions pursued). Therefore, while it will be 

important to confirm the data included in this report through confirmed sources 

such as the fact and figures documents available for some years, such as 2002 and 

2003 (published in 2003 and 2004 respectively) this information will not be assessed 
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in a vacuum, but rather be explored in relation to the results achieved. More 

specifically the evaluation will seek to secure an improved understanding of the 

financial management practice in the different case study countries. Specifically 

exploring the changes in financial investment on education at the country level and 

any specifics on how funding to the education sector is managed to reduce 

opportunities for fund diversion (corruption). This will include a review of relevant 

policies and guidelines as well as practice. It is important to underline that the 

degree to which this specific data is available to the evaluation team may be 

completely at the discretion of relevant ministries in the countries in question. 

Therefore, it will not be clear if this will be possible to effectively assess until data 

collection is conducted. 

Normative dialogue: As mentioned earlier in relation to policy shifts the impact of 

normative dialogue supported by Sida will be examined using discourse analysis 

(see section 3.3 and Figure 15). Exploring how normative dialogue (led by Sida) has 

influenced the sector will be an important feature of this evaluation. 

Contribution versus attribution: Establishing attribution of results to funding 

allocated is extraordinarily complex because there are a wide range of factors that 

can impact the attainment of success and many of these are beyond the donor, in 

this case Sida’s, control. For example, shifts in local government, cultural practices, 

education tradition, etc. In addition, the education sector is one that has received 

support from several donors, not only Sida. In certain instances, the support was 

combined and in others it was complementary. In both combined and 

complementary efforts success in one area can influence results in another, 

therefore it is not possible to isolate at an impact level what can be attributed to 

Sida support. Indeed, it can be the case that a single donor makes a proportionally 

minor contribution, but this contribution is the one that secures the result. Given 

these complexities it is not possible for evaluation to conclusively determine where 

Sida’s support can be attributed to Sida as opposed to other actors. Therefore, this 

evaluation will not focus on attribution, but rather on contribution of the support 

made. In this way the assignment will explore where Sida had engagement and 

what it is believed the type of engagement/support provided by Sida engagement 

contributed to. This more flexible approach will allow a more nuanced 

understanding of Sida’s engagement and its effects. For example, it will allow the 

evaluation team to focus attention on the achievements of interventions that may 

have been long discontinued, but which were continued by other actors and have 

since achieved sustainability or impact, for example. This does not mean there will 

be no instance where attribution is possible, but rather that as a rule the focus will 

be on contribution rather than exclusively on attribution. 

Utilisation of data: The complexity of this evaluation, at both the general level (listed 

above) and specific to the individual questions (see below) will be addressed 

through the combination of data sources (original and secondary data). Here the 

type of challenges that can be expected, and the way secondary data will be used 

have been listed. The type of original data collection that will be collected (see data 

collection tools and annex 2) will be used to complement secondary data. 

Importantly no one form of data is considered more or less important, but rather 

they are expected to complement one another to enable the evaluation take place. 
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Second, how the four evaluation questions which guide this evaluation are 

understood and the challenges each pose is discussed here. 

KEQ 1: Has Sida’s support to education generated high-level effects in terms of 

positive or negative, intended, or unintended effects? (impact) Identifying 

attributable impact is an important challenge. Not only will this evaluation need 

to identify areas where specific aspects of support to the education sector have 

led to high level positive or negative impacts, it will also be important to link 

these impacts to Sida’s own contribution for the information to be relevant to 

this assignment. This presents three distinct challenges: 

Attributing the impact (positive or negative) identified at the case study level to 

Sida’s contribution in the case study context. Our ability to attribute results to 

Sida’s interventions will depend on two factors: 

a) the extent to which other actors (including funding agencies), NGOs, and 

governments have supported similar efforts 

b) the extent to which there are records or other institutional memory of 

activities, actions, and events related to Sida-supported interventions 

To mitigate this challenge, the focus will be on contribution and attribution will 

be kept for instances where it is possible to do (see above). 

KEQ 2: Which groups living in poverty have been affected by Sida’s support to 

education and in what way (particular attention is to be paid to marginalised 

and vulnerable groups)? (impact) 

This question requires that an assessment of who has received support, over 

what time frame (period) and to what degree this support has generated impact. 

Importantly the type of gains from the support received may change over time 

in relation to the support provided and/or to other contextual factors. Therefore, 

it will be important to know what, when, for whom and how were any efforts 

impactful. In addition, how marginalised groups are defined will be case country 

specific. It would not be relevant to have a single definition as this would not 

pay due credit to effective targeting and responsiveness. 

KEQ 3: Which factors have constituted conditions for sustainable and 

resilient results of Sida’s support to education? (sustainability) 

Sustainability is understood as the continuation of the net benefit of a 

contribution. However, net benefit is not static. Unlike the delivery of a good 

or service, achievement of sustainability in this context must be understood 

as a complex system in which transformation is as important as continuity. 

The mere persistence within a complex system of a policy, programme, or 

project is not proof of its sustainability if it is no longer meeting the need for 

which it was designed (or if that need is being better met by some other 

means). Sustainability at a programme or project level should be an effort 

that addresses the initial objective of a contribution and adapts to the 

changes that the contribution triggered. These challenges require that 

sustainability be explored in relation to the length of time an effort was 

supported, the time that has transpired since the intervention was 

supported, and the type of sustainability achieved (i.e., replication, 

consolidation, sectoral and or social transformation, see approach). 
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KEQ 4: Has Sida’s support to education helped education in partner 

countries live up to the demands of gender equality and fundamental 

human rights? To what degree have other stakeholders in the partner 

countries’ education sector taken on gender equality and human rights? 

(sustainability) 

A key challenge in relation to this question is linked to understanding what 

taking a gender equality and human rights approach means in relation to changes 

in the education sector within a specific context (what can be realistically expected)? 

To prevent the use of an arbitrary yardstick, this evaluation will make use of the 

types of sustainability introduced above. Specifically, this will lead to asking the 

following key questions in each country: 

1. What characteristics would be visible if gender equality and/or 

fundamental human rights had been achieved in relation to a 

particular type of sustainability (replication, consolidation, sector 

and/or system transformation)? (Note: The inclusion of other actors 

is embedded into system transformation). 

2. What type of evidence would demonstrate that these characteristics are 

being met? 

3. What evidence exists that there have been changes in relation to these 

characteristics? 

Once we know the answer to these questions, we will ask: 

4. How and how far does the programme/policy/project funded by Sida 

contribute to such change.15
 

In addition to the issues mentioned above related to evaluability, some of which present 

unique challenges that are addressed accordingly there are several more operational 

challenges and limitations that are worth highlighting. The table below provides an 

overview of these and corresponding solutions. 
 
 

Item Implication/Solution 

 
 

 
 

 
COVID-19 places restrictions 

on travel/movement 

We have designed a fully COVID sensitive approach. In practical terms this 

means that data collection will be collected either fully remotely or partly 

remotely to ensure the safety and wellbeing of the evaluation team and of all 

evaluation respondents. 

If it becomes possible to travel to some locations, this will be assessed as the 

project unfolds. For example, it could be possible for multiple team members to 

go to a single case study or to come together for a team workshop during the 

analysis period. 

For each case the decision will be taken no later than three weeks before the 

case study is due to start. The following factors will be considered in the 

assessment: 

• Is travel to the country allowed without quarantine requirements at 

either the country being visited or the home country. 

• A reasonable expectation that policies on covid will not change during 
the case study. 

   _ 

15 We are aware that in certain context gender equality is actively countered by current local discourse. In such cases we will aim 

to explain what maintaining a limited status quo might mean, even if not demonstrative of any of the principles purported by Sida. 
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 • Are individuals to be interviewed working in offices or remotely 

• Are schools opened 

• Will it be possible to engage in face meetings where the consultants do 

not serve as vectors for the disease (it is assumed that most 

interviewees have not been vaccinated given rates of vaccination in the 

countries to be visited (Bolivia 27.9%; Bangladesh, 10.2%; Tanzania, 6% 

(statistics according to Our world in data, 01 10 2021) 

• Will respondents feel safe meeting the consultants 

• Are any of the consultants immune compromised? 

Once the information above is secured based on discussions with the national 

consultants, and if needed the Embassy representatives, a decision will be made 

and discussed with Sida. 

 

 
 
 
 

Remote/Hybrid data 

collection 

The collection of data remotely (or hybrid) due to COVID -19 has some 

important implications. Specifically, it may mean that it is harder or 

impossible to reach individuals in remote areas. This has specific 

implications for the identification and engagement of end beneficiaries. 

It may also be the case that reaching certain parties, such as government 

officials, in case study countries may be harder, as people fail to show up 

to on-line meetings. To ameliorate these challenges secondary data will 

be relied upon to cover the views and perspectives of end beneficiaries, 

as will interviews subject area experts. Data collected from end 

beneficiaries will be seen as a bonus rather than a key to ensuring the 

effective response to the evaluation questions. For its part efforts to 

engage with government officials will be followed up closely to reduce 

efforts that they may not be willing to engage. 

 
 

 
Do no harm 

As noted in the conflict analysis conducted for this assignment, there are 

many opportunities for the support to education to generate conflict or be 

vulnerable to conflict. Specific care will be taken to ensure that any 

engagement with beneficiaries does not in any way make them vulnerable 

to potential retribution for views shared. To ensure this, the evaluation 

report will not attribute findings to any one person and will triangulate all 

results. In instances where the mere category of respondent may make a 

respondent vulnerable, this information will also be withheld. 

 
The current situation in 

Afghanistan 

The situation in Afghanistan has changed substantially in recent weeks. 

Therefore, the approach taken to data collection in Afghanistan will need 

to be even more cautious than efforts in other countries. The specifics of 

how this will be handled can be found in annex 4. 
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A Utilisation Focused Evaluation approach (UFE) will be used as a 

conceptual framework underpinning this evaluation. Theimplementation of 

this approach will manifest itself at distinct points throughout the evaluation 

processwhere the evaluation Steering Group and Reference Group will be 

engaged to discuss, problematise and find solutions to key 

questions/challenges. This approach is guided by the principle that 

evaluations are only useful when their ultimate utilisation is at the centre of 

the discussion throughout the assignment. To do this the evaluation has 

several built-in stages to take stock of the process, examine findings and re- 

direct attention if needed. 

In addition, a Diagnostic Theory Based Evaluation Approach16 will be used. 

As with other theory-based approaches, this one answers the “how” and 

“why” questions and explains outcomes by exploring the role(s) played by 

the contribution and the elements that contributed to outcomes. In this case, 

this approach will support a line of inquiry which focuses on the following 

main questions: 

1. How was support provided to improve access/quality/management 
of education in Afghanistan/ Bangladesh/ Bolivia/ 
Cambodia/Tanzania? (Which sub-sector and what type of 
intervention) 

2. Why did the intervention deliver the results (evaluation questions) 

found (causal factors that led to the identified result)? 

Overall, this means that at an overarching level this evaluation will explore 

the degree to which the different types of support (green in the ToC Figure 

8), link to the different sub sectors (orange in the ToC Figure 8) have led to 

the expected results (blue/grey in the ToC Figure 8). In addition, the 

evaluation will test (diagnostic) the evidence to see if it is sufficiently robust 

to secure the findings that we attribute to it: does the data stand to scrutiny, 

or it is it rather anecdotal? 

A Human Rights-Based Approach (HRBA) will also be used to guide the conduct 
of the assignment. Specifically, this means the inclusion of five core principles: 

normativity, participation, non-discrimination, accountability, and 
transparency. At an overarching level the Common Understanding on Human 

Rights-Based Approaches to Development Cooperation and Programming, 
approved by the United Nations Development Group in 2003 will also be used. 

This is understood as ensuring that the degree to which: All programmes of 
development cooperation, policies and technical assistance should further the 
realisation of human rights as laid down in the Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights and other international human rights instruments. Human rights 

   _ 

16  Befani, Barbara (2020). Quality of quality: A diagnostic approach to qualitative evaluation. Sage: Evaluations Journal 
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standards contained in, and principles derivedfrom, the Universal Declaration 

of Human Rights and other international human rights instruments guide all 

development cooperation and programming in all sectors and in all phases of 

the programming process is explored. 

Right holders will also be at the centre of the assignment. Development 

cooperation contributes to the development of the capacities of ‘duty bearers’ 

to meet their obligations and/or of ‘rights-holders’ to claim their rights. In 

practical terms the evaluation will identify the ‘rights holders’ on a case-by- 

case basis, at the country level, right holders (end beneficiaries will be 

identified) and an assessment of how they may be included in the assignment 

will be made. The focus on right holders will place specific attention on finding 

ways to include the views and perspectives of the poor (most vulnerable and 

marginalised). An effort to include the most marginalised will be made but may 

or may not be safe/realistic in view of the on-going COVID -19 pandemic (see 

section 3.1). At this stage it is unclear if in any of the case study countries it will 

be possible or even meaningful to engage with end beneficiaries, including the 

most vulnerable. The final determination on whether this will be done will be 

made on a case-by-case basis. Important questions regarding when the support 

ended, what type of support was received, and the degree to which identified 

beneficiaries are representative will affect the decision. Regardless of whether 

end beneficiaries are targeted specifically through this assignment, secondary 

data, including evaluations, which has engaged end beneficiaries will be used 

to ensure that the views of end beneficiaries, including the most vulnerable, are 

included in the assignment. 

Importantly the way data is collected will also be aligned with a HRBA in so far 

as it will ensure that engagement with respondents is respectful of their rights 

and that participation and engagement is accountable to respondents, non- 

discriminatory and transparent. 

Gender equality is part of the HRBA, but also a specific right and efficiency issue. 
Therefore, specific attention to gender equality and mainstreaming efforts in 

the education contributions is therefore included, which is in line with Sida’s 

approach to multi-dimensional poverty (MDPA) and the Sida Policy on Gender 

Equality, as expressed in the brief on How Sida works with Gender Equality, 

whichNCG contributed to. In relation to specific lines of inquiry, this is reflected 

in the equality pathway found in the ToC (see Figure 8 and Figure 11)Here 

equality is understood as comprising activities or interventions where the 

equitable delivery of goods or services was pursued. For example, 

interventions concerned with the equitable access to education, or the equitable 

access to the same quality of education, or management aspects of education 

which were specifically focused on ensuring that equitable access or equitable 

access to the same quality were aspects of chief concern. 
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Figure 11 Equality excerpt from the ToC 
 

Moreover, in practical terms several steps to ensure the implementation of a 

gender sensitive approach (see also KEQ 4). 

   The team is a mixed team of experts. Mixed teams are both about providing 

equal opportunities, but also increasing innovation and creativity and gender 

is the strongest parameter to achieve this.17
 

   Disaggregation of statistics. Disaggregation of statistics will be done where 

feasible. ’Sex’ is one such important parameter that will figure strongly in 

this evaluation. Age, physical capability (persons with disabilities), ethnicity 

and socio-economic backgrounds (women, men, girls, and boys in 

vulnerable situations) will also be included as central parameters of study. 

This extends to all data (statistical data and qualitative data) made use of 

from other sources as well as any statistics produced by the evaluation itself. 

   Interviewee selection. The team will consider who are interviewed. To a 

large extent this depends on the position the interviewed people have and 

the countries (as positions are highly gendered), but diversity will be an aim. 

In addition, where possible gender focal points/experts will be interviewed. 

   The double perspective. It is important to see women and girls, men, and 

boys as both change agents as well as in potentially vulnerable situations, 

such as belonging to traditionally marginalised groups. The double 

perspective will be applied – which also guarantees that women/girls are not 

by default treated as a vulnerable group. 

    Access to data. Who will have access to the evaluation data and material 

produced will be considered? It will be the task of the team to ensure that 

feed-back loops ensure equal access to preliminary results. The team will 

also provide supplementary outputs to facilitate equitable access to results. 

It will be the task of Sida to spread the learning generated by this evaluation 

more broadly. 

The aforementioned approaches will serve to ensure that the evaluation keeps a 

keen focus on ensuring that the perspective of the poor, a gender perspective and 

a rights focus remains central. These are important perspectives central to all Sida’s 

work. 

 

   _ 

17 Vinnova (2010) “Gender and Innovation”, Belbin, R.M. (1981), “Management Teams”, John Wiley & son, New York. 
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Two additional important features of the approach taken refer specifically to 

time/context changes and to how sustainability is understood. Specifically, to 

respond to the evaluation questions, the evaluation will draw a timeline that 

illustrates broad contextual changes at the country level in relation to key 

indicators relevant to the support provided. Specifically, the indicators below 

will be explored in relation to the five case studies over the 20-year period. That 

is to say when any one of these indicators has experienced a change. This will 

allow us to see how the country has developed and to explore the degree to 

which these changes interact with outcomes to which Sida support has 

contributed to. 

Importantly, some of this data may not be available in certain countries, but, 

where possible, the following will be collected and analysed. 

a. level of wealth/poverty and education budget 

b. level of literacy and school participation rates 

c. levels of enrolment and retention at different facilities and by gender 

d. number of educational facilities at the different levels (taking account of 

provision for the disabled, facilities required for girls, and distance of school 

from home in rural regions). 

e. number of educational facilities with sanitation facilities for both girls and boys 

f. educational attainment as measured by e.g., international tests, country level 

assessments, higher education enrolments (where initiatives target this 

sector), 

g. teacher quality as measured by qualifications, pedagogy (evidence from 

external evaluations, progress reports etc) 

h. employment and employability demographics 

i. educational management – capacities for planning, institutional management, 

and service delivery 

j. other relevant global development indicators and rankings 

 
Second, and tied to timeframe, is the issue of how best to assess 

sustainability. Our approach to examining sustainability understands 

sustainability as not static, but iterative and recognises that sustainability 

may be found at these different levels over time, and indeed iteratively. 

1. Replication (replication of intervention modality provided external 

resources) 

2. Consolidation (intervention modality has been accepted, expanded, 

and can be maintained) 

3. Sectoral transformation (the sector has benefited from the 

experience, has adapted, and can continue to adapt as needs arise) 
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Box 5: Change mechanism 

A change mechanism is the 

sequence(s) of event(s) that 

contribute to the 

achievement of a specific 

change. 

4. Social transformation (The way the sector is envisaged has 

changed; the objectives pursued have been fully integrated into the 

broader system beyond the specific sector of intervention).18
 

Taking this approach will allow the exploration of what has been sustainable 

at what point in the life cycle of the support provided. The question answered 

would not simply focus onwhat has been sustainable and resilient, but rather 

what has been sustainable and resilient at what level (project, programme, 

sector, system). 

 

 

 
 

To fulfil the demands of this evaluation detailed in the previous two sub 

sections, both qualitative and quantitative data will be used, as well as 

primary (original) and secondary data. The data will be collected through a 

series of tools, mainly key informant interviews -KII (individual and groups), 

focus group discussions, survey, and review of existing documents. This 

data will be processed and analysed using 

several approaches: Outcome Harvesting, 

Process Tracing, Most Significant Change, 

Qualitative Comparative Analysis, and/or 

discourse analysis. These approaches to data 

processing and analysis will serve to identify, 

develop, and test different change 

mechanisms that will be illustrated in a ToC. 
Which in turn will help assess the degree to 

which the expected impact was achieved, and, by extension, respond to the 

evaluation questions (see Figure 12). The data collected, and approaches use 

to process and analyse the data are complementary and serve to ensure a 

robust evaluation process (see Figure 12). 

Central to this process is the understanding that the ToC is not something 

that the evaluation will identify during inception and prove or disprove 

during the data collection, but rather the evaluation has taken a purposive 

approach: better understanding if and how impact and sustainability are 

attained. To do this the evaluators will not pre-empt what the ToC says 

based on documentation reviewed, but rather identify outcomes based on 

outcome harvesting, pursue to understand the change mechanisms through 

process tracing, and explore how these outcomes have led to impact and 

sustainability (if they have) through a review of existing material and 

collecting of original data.   This approach means that at this stage the ToC 

is purposefully basic and non-prescriptive, and rather focuses on a line-of- 

sight approach (skeleton of where/how change mechanism may be 

   _ 

18 Millard and Ling (2021). Unpublished paper/working title: evaluating and assessing sustainability: a 

transformative model. 
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Collection of data: Documents, Interviews, Focus Group Discussions, 

Surveys 

 
Processing and analysis of data level 1: Outcomes will 

be harvasted, Most significant changes identified, 
Process and Discourses traced, and results compared 

with other country experiences (QCA) 

Processing and analysis of data 
level 2: The Theory of Change will 
be further developed to explain the 

details of how change happened 
 

Processing and analysis of 
data level 3: The evaluation 
questions will be answered 

found/develop). Indeed, the very focus of using outcome harvesting as 

foundational would be futile if results were determined during inception. 

That said, what has been determined at this stage is the focus of the 

outcomes. This is to say which themes should be explored (access, quality 

and management), which sub sectors and which partners. 

Figure 12 Evaluation Process 
 

 
 

3.3.1 Data collection methods 

Here we first describe how information will be collected. Importantly, all data 

collected, unless otherwise specified pertains specifically to the case studies. 

Document/Portfolio Review: The evaluation team has started and will continue 

to invest considerable effort into reviewing a wide array of documents, 

including, but not limited to relevant strategies, relevant policies, annual 

reports, report on activities, theories of change, internal reports, monitoring 

reports, previous evaluations, etc. relevant to the case studies and to the 

overall support to education by Sida. Based on the initial ToC we have at this 

time, and the initial ToC at the country level, documents will be systematically 

reviewed using a pre- defined data extraction modality that follows the 

rationale of the ToC and specifically responds to the questions and sub- 

questions listed in the evaluation matrix. The information will be purposively 

reviewed so that the evaluation questions can be answered. A select amount of 

literature on the subject matter (education) that informs current discourse will 

also be reviewed as this can offer important insights that can support the 

development of well-founded lessons learned and nuanced conclusions. 

Thus far the review of literature has led to the development of a broad ToC which 

identifies areas of focus for the collection of original data (outcome harvesting). In 

addition, a portfolio review that has focused mainly on statistical data and the 

review of secondary data (evaluations and studies) has been conducted to better 

understand the type of support provided by Sida generally and to the case study 

countries more specifically. This data, particularly the statistics, is very preliminary 

and subject to verification during the case studies and conduct of the evaluation 

itself. 
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Key Informant Interviews: Interviews, using online platforms, phone and/or 

face-to-face, if safepractices are possible, will be conducted. Interviews will be 

in-depth, follow a semi-structured approach and be guided by clear protocols. 

Respondents will include Sida representatives, representatives from key 

stakeholders including: funded parties, representatives from relevant education 

and other government agencies (e.g. ministries of education, finance, etc.), 

intergovernmental agencies involved in education and financing; 

organisations and agencies mandated to engage in key aspects ofeducation 

(at multiple levels, including vocational training); national commissions and 

parastatal organisations engaged in the relevant subject areas; national 

associations and umbrella agencies that cover issues such as gender, child 

rights, disabilities, etc. Regional agencies of relevance to education, job 

markets; as well as other bilateral and multilaterals organisations working 

in the sector. While most of the interviews will focus on the country case 

studies, as the list of potential interviewees indicates, many interviews will 

also target individuals who are not necessarily experts in a specific country. 

It is not possible to know with certainty the number of respondents, rather 

the evaluation will focus on aiming to identify and interviewing all 

important/relevant interviewees. That said, it is expected that within each 

country this could include between 20-30 respondents and that at the global 

level the number may be between 15-20 individuals. This would generate a 

total number of respondents between 115 and 170. 

Focus Group Discussions: Focus Groups will be used to energise discussion and 

collect perspectives from groups of respondents who may have shared experiences 

but have different perspectives. Participants will include representatives from the 

groups mentioned above for KII. A series of focus groups, minimum 10 (loosely 

understood as a minimum of two per work area, but identified as part of case 

studies), will be conducted using zoom or an online platform 

(https://www.focusgroupit.com). This platform will let us convene focus groups that 

bring together individuals who are not co-located and will be particularly useful 

given that the COVID-19 pandemic may restrict (or even eliminate) the possibility of 

safe face-to-face engagement. However, it is also recognised that online data 

collection can be challenging, particularly for those who are in places with low 

quality connectivity. Efforts to include individuals who may be experiencing 

difficulty connecting will be made, and may include bilateral phone, skype, or email 

engagement. Case studies will determine the principal focus of FGD. Like KII, this 

tool will also serve to validate outcomes as well as inform process tracing. These 

will also be used for the collection of MSC stories. 

Online survey: An online survey will be used to complement data collected through 

KII and FGD and will seek to secure responses from a broader group which, due to 

its size, may not be able to be engaged in KII and FGD. Specifically, the survey will 

focus on collection of data from actors funded by Sida, but not exclusively in the 

case study countries. Rather, the survey will allow the evaluation team to extend its 

information net to include a wider range of actors. Questions will be developed 

emerging from data collected through KII and FGD and will be targeted in nature. 

Here the focus will be mainly on the final stages of verification of outcomes. Upon 

preliminary review of the portfolio, it has been determined that the surveys should 

be country-specific and aim to focus exclusively on particularities of the country 

https://www.focusgroupit.com/
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Box 6: Engaging teachers, parents, and students 

The opportunities to engage teachers, parents and students will vary from country to country and be 

very much subject to covid restrictions. In countries where schools are closed at the time of the case 

study the ability of the consultants to engage with students will difficult, if not impossible. Similarly, 

in Afghanistan, where engaging these groups can be expected to place respondents in potential 

danger, this will not be pursued. 

Where possible, however, teachers, parents and students will be engaged to secure an understanding 

of their own respective experiences/perceptions. How engagement is conducted will depend on what 

is most feasible given the circumstances. For example focus group discussion, group interview, 

individual interview and/or survey. The final determination will be made at the time of data collection 

and in discussion with the local consultant. Covid-19 will be an important determinant as will which 

questions are most relevant to the case study experience. The evaluation team will make sure that any 

engagement does not incur costs (financial) for participants. 
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experience. Therefore, country-specific surveys will be developed immediately 

following in-country data collection. 

Aligning data collection with HRBA. The collection of all original data will be aligned 

with the HRBA. Specifically, this means that HRBA principles will be upheld during 

interviews conducted. All interviewees will be carefully briefed, in language they 

understand (e.g., Linguistic, age and context appropriate), the purpose of the 

questions, the voluntary nature of responding, and how the data will be used. 
 

3.3.2 Processing and analysis of data 

A series of tools and approaches will be used to process and analyse data. Importantly some 

of these tools also guide how data is collected but are placed here as these are broader 

approaches rather than strictly data collection tools. Specifically, outcome harvesting, and 

most significant change include both how data is collected and how it is processed and 

analysed. However, the tools used to collect relevant data is through ones mentioned in the 

previous section. 

Outcome Harvesting: Will be used to identify the outcomes that are within the 

sphere of influence of the Sida contributions. More specifically, at a broad level 

this process will include the following steps: 

Figure 13 Outcome Harvesting 
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In practical terms specific to this assignment the steps will be more organic and 

granular as described in the text below. 

First, design the harvest following the review of preliminary documents, a series of 

overarching guidance questions were developed. These questions are deliberately 

very broad and aim to ensure that (relevant/existing) outcomes across the different 

themes are identified. Essentially, at this early stage the focus is only on what areas 

the harvest should focus on (see Annex 2). 

Second, collect data to identify/refine outcomes this will be done at the country 

level. Because the time frame is extended, the respondents are varied and the 

perspectives multiple the evaluation team has determined that having a classical 

outcome harvesting workshop is not the most relevant/appropriate approach. 

Rather, the interviews with key respondents who have observed the support 

provided over considerable time periods and/or have had intimate engagement with 

the interventions will be asked to identify the most notable outcomes (see also MSC 

below). This means that to the degree possible interviews will be scheduled with 

individuals who have an overarching view/experience first. As interviews progress 

it may be that the same outcomes are identified or that new ones emerge. The 

identification of new outcomes may require follow up interviews (for people already 

interviewed) to explore their relevance, validity and or the process that led to them 

(see process tracing). 

Third, the substantiation of outcomes will be pursued through both the interviews 

where they were identified, as well as more specific interviews, focus groups and or 

surveys that explore more in-depth the specific outcomes that have been identified. 

Documentation, such as previous evaluations and research projects, as well as 

national statistics were available, will be used to support or challenge the outcomes 

identified and explored. If possible, sector experts with no vested interested in the 

results will be engaged (for example published authors, PhD students and or 

researchers who have worked on the sector). 

Fourth, validation of results will include a direct discussion with the Sida country 

team. In the event that no team is based locally, experts within Sida who may have 

direct country knowledge, will be pursued. If neither is possible, experts from other 

organisations working in the sector will be engaged. The objective of this exercise 

will be to explore the degree to which the outcomes identified, and the data 

collected appear reasonable/valid. 

The above four steps will be used in each country case study. Once country study 

data has been collected and the experiences from different countries collated where 

relevant, the combined experiences of the different countries will be discussed with 

the Steering Group. These findings will then be presented in the overall evaluation. 

However, depending on the findings and the consistency secured it may be that 

additional interviews to substantiate or test validity are conducted. 

In relation to questions of contribution vs attribution it is important to underline that, 

as noted earlier, outcomes identified will be recorded if an argument can be made 

that the support provided by Sida contributed to their attainment. Respondents will 

not be asked to limit their responses to outcomes which are solely the result of Sida 
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efforts as this is considered unrealistic and would lead to a limited view of what Sida 

has been able to contribute to over the years. 

Most Significant Change Workshops or Interviews: Interview and or FGD will be 

used to collect Most Significant Change Stories (MSC). This approach will allow 

respondents to explain what they believe to be the most important (significant) 

changes that can be attributed to the intervention, or where they understand the 

intervention had a meaningful contribution. The collection of MSC stories will allow 

us to identify and to dig deeper into outcomes identified and enrich the collected data 

with nuances, and an improved understanding of the change mechanism. 

Combining this approach with outcome harvesting is expected to ensure that the 

evaluation can effectively capture the broadnature of potential results that can be 

linked to Sida’s support to education. 

More specifically, the value of MSC may be two-fold. First, it may allow the 

identification of notable outcomes. During interviews respondents will be asked to 

identify the MSC that they attribute to the support to education. Second, once 

outcomes are identified MS approach will be used to explore what changes can be 

attributed to particular outcomes (i.e., dig deeper into an already identified 

outcome). 

Respondents (interviews and focus groups) who are intimately aware of the support 

to education experience will be asked to share MSC stories. It is expected that in 

some instances these will be very detailed and specific while in others it may be 

more general. In addition, MSC stories identified in documents may also be used. 

Importantly, the objective of MSC is not to include in the final report as examples of 

benefits or costs of support to education. Rather their purpose is purely suggestive 

in that it will allow the evaluation team to pursue specific lines of inquiry. The 

objective is not to find a single example of an experience, but to identify experience 

which can be further explored to determine if they are or are not representative. 

Using this approach reduces the burden on respondents to ensure that their 

responses are representative and places the responsibility on the evaluation team 

to determine if the experience is representative or not. 

Process Tracing: Once outcomes are harvested and Most Significant Changes have 

been identified and used to further explore/corroborate outcomes, these will be 

systematically scrutinised further using a process tracing inspired approach. The 

approach is a qualitative approach but analysing this data will make use of both 

qualitative, as well as qualitative to quantitative tools.19 This process will include the 

identification of a hypothesis regarding the pathway that led to the outcome 

identified, the identification of alternative theories, the collection of data to confirm 

or negate the theory identified. 
 

 

 

 

   _ 

19 Confusion matrix: will be a central tool during our study as the main instrument in diagnostic evaluation because 

it lets us assess the veracity (validity, credibility) of our findings. This matrix will enable us to systematically plot 

the results (observations) of our tests (confirmatory and dis-confirmatory) in relation to the prediction (theory). 
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Figure 14 Process Tracing 
 

 

In practical terms this means that the following steps will be taken by the team: 

First, outcomes are identified through the process detailed above. That is to say 

respondents have identified an outcome directly and or a most significant change 

story was identified which may lead to a consistent outcome. 

Second, explaining the process will require that once an outcome is identified by a 

respondent (directly or through an MSC) the data collection process (interview or 

focus groups) will be adapted to explore questions around “how” the outcome or 

change were secured. Interviews or focus groups that do not serve to identify 

outcomes or changes will focus on exploring if/how the respondent 

understands/explains the previously identified outcome and explains the 

mechanism that led to it. Data from surveys, and documents will also be used to 

explore the causal explanation. 

Third, alternatives to the causal explanation will also be explored during the 

interviews and focus groups mentioned in the previous step, as well as through 

documents. 

Essentially steps two and three aim to try to explain how/what led to the identified 

outcome and/or what alternative explanation can be found. 

Fourth, confirmation of the hypothesis once all the data is collected and tallied the 

different hypothesis will be further refined and a story line/change mechanism (see 

ToC) developed. It may mean that during this process follow up interviews are 

required. 

Fifth, testing of the hypothesis will require the team to come together with all the 

data from each country and develop tests for the hypothesis identified at the country 

level. 

Sixth, challenging the hypothesis will occur at the global level and be done to 

hypothesis that hold true across context and for which there is data globally. This 

will lead to the edification of QCA relevant indicators. QCA testing will be conducted 

(see Box 7) and results are scrutinized. If results are not substantiated by the QCA 

assessment additional interviews may be conducted to explain results. If QCA 

cannot be used to challenge a hypothesis other data may be used (secondary data, 

expert opinion interviews) to further explore it. 
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Box 7 Qualitative Comparative 

Analysis (QCA): is a case--- 

oriented comparative approach 

that combines in--- depth case 

studies with the identification 

and interpretation of causal 

patterns (Befani 2013). QCA 

enables the systematic 

comparison of cases with each 

case viewed holistically as a 

complex configuration. A 

configuration is a specific 

combination of factors which 

produce a given outcome. QCA 

views outcomes as products of 

combinations of factors rather 

than individual factors, 

recognising that causality can be 

non---linear and complex, 

involving several contributing 

factors for an outcome to be 

achieved. Detailed definitions for 

each context, mechanism and 

outcome condition will be 

detailed, these will then be used 

to generate hypotheses about 

causal patterns based on the data 

collected in each case study. Data 

on the conditions will be 

collected and collated and QCA 

software will be used to test the 

hypothesis. The QCA has the 

advantage of proving robust 

evidence of causal patterns. 

Overall, the objective of using process tracing is to test the degree to which the 

support to any one aspect of education is the cause of a specific result and the 

degree to which other factor affect the likelihood of a result (exploring causality). 

This process will essentially allow the user of the evaluation to know with a greater 

degree of certainty not only what results 

(outcomes and impact) were achieved, but also 

how these were achieved. Understanding the 

process is important as it is not assumed that the 

outcome alone is what determines impact. It 

could also be that certain results are then 

attributed to processes which did not include 

Sida engagement. In short, the use of process 

tracing will be an effective way of testing what led 

to specific outcomes and the role played by Sida 

therein. 

Qualitative Comparative Analysis: is a case- 

oriented comparative approach that combines in- 

depth case studies with the identification and 

interpretation of causal patterns (Befani 2013). 

QCA enables the systematic comparison of cases 

with each case viewed holistically as a complex 

configuration. A configuration is a specific 

combination of factors which produce a given 

outcome. QCA views outcomes as products of 

combinations of factors rather than individual 

factors, recognising that causality can be non- 

linear and complex, involving several 

contributing factors for an outcome to be 

achieved. 

Based on the case studies and the tested 

hypothesis (process tracing) a set of indicators 

for which openly available data can be secured 

will be identified. Detailed definitions for each 

context, mechanism and outcome condition will 

be detailed. A set of 10-15 countries that share 

indicators with the case studies will be selected 

to further test the hypotheses identified through 

process tracing. 

Discourse analysis:20 A limited discourse analysis 

of Sida’s key policy texts over the period under 

study with the objective of tracing where and how certain key values, concepts and 

meanings in these documents have evolved over time, how and where these are 

represented in country level implementation strategies, plans and progress 

   _ 

20 This method was not in the proposal but has been added because during preliminary discussions with Steering Committee and 

Reference Group, and following a preliminary review of documentation, the evaluation team determined that tracing the impact of 

Sida discourse is an important feature of Sida development cooperation and hence needed special attention. 
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documentation and in turn investigate instances of their appearance in formulated state level laws and 

policies in partner countries. In addition, we will explore the influence that Swedish policies have had in 

relation to other actors (see Figure 15). The enquiry would begin with close text analysis of relevant Sida 

policies to determine how social and cultural values and development objectives around issues of 

democracy, human rights, gender equality and equality are framed and articulated within these 

documents. With the aid of our qualitative data analysis software (MAXQDA) we will interrogate the 

education related programming and implementation documentation in each of the case study countries, 

checking for the appearance of terms mirroring the constructs identified in the initial policy analysis. At 

case study country level, we will also conduct enquiries through our interviews of how meanings in these 

terms are understood and the degree to which these discourses are shared among country 

stakeholders. Finally, an examination of relevant state policy documentation, will enable us to trace the 

appearance of relevant Sida originated discourses as evidence of the impact of Sida’s policy in practice. 

Figure 15 Discourse Analysis Process Map 
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The above data collection tools and approaches will lead to the development of a 

refined Theory of Change which will be the foundation for responding to the 

Evaluation Questions. 

Theory of Change: The ToC provided in this report (See Figure 8) provides a general 

overview of how support to the Education sector has been supported. For each 

country case study, the ToC will be further developed with a focus on the intricacies 

between the focus of support provided (Access, Quality and Management), 

including the funding recipient actors, and the sub-sector (and therein activity) 

which was supported (see Figure 16). Basically, what were the elements found (in 

what is now lines between green and orange and orange and blue/grey) that 

contributed t that address the objectives of support provided. 

Figure 16 Excerpt of ToC which will be elaborated further at the country level 

 

 

Such a country specific ToC will also vary over time (see section 2), as support sub- 

sector were added or withdrawn from the support portfolio. The final objective will 

be to have ToCs that depict the experience of individual countries and to then be 

able to demonstrate the linkages between certain sub-sector and interim (currently 

not depicted), as well as overarching results. 

Ensuring the TOC is reflective of the actual experience means that it will be linked 

to the outcomes harvested and to the processes that led to these outcomes (see 

previous approaches). Importantly, reaching the assessment of impact and 

sustainability will be done through a systematic inquiry into how identified 

outcomes can contribute to the expected impact (reduction of multidimensional 

poverty and gender equality). In turn this means that there may be interviews that 

focus exclusively on linking verified results (outcomes) to expected impact. Equally 

document review will also be conducted to explore the links between outcomes 

identified and substantiated and expected impact and sustainability. 

Data processing: Most data, except QCA and numerical data, collected will 

processed using MAXQDA, a mixed methods data analysis tool. A QCA specific 

software such as fs/QCA or TOSMANA will be used to generate QCA results, 

statistical graphics will be developed using Tableu. 

Deliverables: The evaluation will include the delivery of case study reports, as well 

as a global evaluation report. Each of these reports will be presented to relevant 

stakeholders. At the global deliverables will also include a dashboard that will allow 

users to interact with the data collected. The report will be accompanied by a short 

video (Max 10 min) where the findings are presented. These deliverables meet and 

exceed those required by the ToR and are in alignment with the proposal delivered 

to Sida. 
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Our approach is predicated on ensuring that this assignment does not, in any 

way, contribute to the spread of the pandemic nor does it place anyone at undue 

risk of infection. Accordingly, several steps will be taken: 

Within the team: Team members will communicate with each other using online 

platforms. Team meetings will be conducted using ‘zoom’ or an alternative, and 

continuous communication will be ensured using ‘Slack’, a channel-based 

messaging platform which allows real time voice and text communication, and 

the sharing of documents and other file formats. In addition, ‘drop box’ for 

business will be used to ensure secure file exchange and collaboration. 

Additional tools to facilitate team workshops and discussions will also be used 

based on needs. 

For example: 

   ‘Mural’ and/or ‘Jamboard’ for Theory of Change development collaboration. 

   ‘Zoom’ webinar for workshops. 

   ‘Prezi’ video for training on protocol understanding and use, etc. 

Engagement with respondents and stakeholders: Meetings with Sida, other 

stakeholders and relevant actors will be either conducted using a remote 

communication platform or will adhere to strict COVID-19 sensitive guidelines. 

Use of online platforms: Meetings held using remote platforms may include 

single individuals or groups. In instances where multiple individuals are included 

simultaneously, all parties will be advised that virtual gatherings should not be 

facilitated by in-person gatherings. Therefore, a one-person one-device request 

will be made of all people engaged. 

In person meetings: In country case studies during local data collection online 

platforms may not be ideal due to limited connectivity, phone costs and or 

familiarity and comfort. In such instances in-person data collection may take place 

provided the following guidelines are met. First, gatherings may in no way place 

any participant or team member at greater risk than what their usual day-to-day 

life provides them (both as regards health and security). This means that 

accessing the gathering (transport to- and from) must ensure that individuals are 

not using means of transport that place them in close contact with individuals 

they do not engage with regularly (ex: their driver), and those precautionary 

measures are taken inside means of transport (mask wearing). During gatherings 

social distancing guidelines (all participants will wear masks and be a minimum 

of 2 meters from one another) in locations that allow for adequate ventilation will 

be an important prerequisite. 

For Focus Groups, minimum 10 (loosely understood as a min of two per work 

area, but identified as part of case studies), will be conducted using an online 

platform (https://www.focusgroupit.com). 

Presentation of findings: All presentation of findings will be done online using 
Prezi Live, which allows all participants to experience the presentation real time 

https://www.focusgroupit.com/
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from their personal devices. If the team leader has secured a full vaccination 

cycle, if these vaccinations are considered valid still and protective against Delta 

variant, and it is confirmed that the vaccination provided to her prevents her 

from being a vector of the disease, and that a location for a meeting locally can 

adhere to above mentioned guidelines, travel to present findings will be 

arranged. 

 

The quality of this evaluation will be secured through several steps. 

3.5.1 Guiding policy and standards 

The OECD DAC guidelines for Quality Standards for Development Evaluation 

Quality Assurance provide a reference for good practice in development 

evaluation. The Consortium follows and adheres to these standards and has 

put in place a highly experienced team of professionals drawn from within 

the Consortium, whose task it will be to accompany and mentor the 

evaluation, starting from the Call Offstage through to the delivery of the final 

outputs, and beyond, into a meta-learning stage. The QA system that the 

Consortium will put in place, and which is described in this section, will 

ensure the following: 1. Impartiality, 2. Credibility, 3. Utility, 4. Learning. 

Throughout the QA process the questions below will be considered, both on 

the level of FA implementation, and on the level of specific call-off projects: 

1. What is to be achieved? 

2. What has been achieved? 

3. Why? What are the reasons behind the result / lack of result? 

4. What can be done to increase the chance of achieving the result? 

A rigorous and robust QA system is in place to support the consultants’ 

providing services under the evaluations framework agreement with Sida. 

This system applies also for this evaluation. 

NCG as contract holder will assume fullresponsibility for the quality of the 

consulting services and will undertake corrective measures in case such need 

arises. The general guiding principles for the NCG’s conduct are laid out in 

NCG’s Business Integrity Management System (BIMS). 

NCG’s BIMS comprises: Code of Ethics, Code of Conduct, and Quality 

Assurance Management System (QAMS). NCG’s general Quality Assurance 

Management System (QAMS) will apply for all the Consultant’s services. The 

QAMS has been elaborated in accordance with ISO 9001 and the OECD 

guidelines to quality management as is available at Sida as part of the 

Evaluation framework tender accepted. 

 

3.5.2 Application of the Quality Assurance Management 

System to the Thematic Evaluation 

The quality assurer will be responsible for the QA screening of all major 

outputs and will liaise with the team members as regards their areas of 

responsibility. He will coordinate with the TL and team members on issues 
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of significance for the quality and will also have the mandate to consult the 

Sida’s representative for the evaluation in process on Quality Assurance 

matters and take their advice on the approach to be taken. 

3.5.3 QA tasks 

1. Agreeing with a Team Leader on the evaluation timeline and foreseen 

input of the QA process and signing of QA Protocol document and a 

QA Check List (This jointly agreed document will provide general key 

principles and objectives of quality assurance, QA workflow and 

responsibilities of quality. assurance at each stage of the process, and 

the available QA systems). 

2. QA of draft final products/deliverables (inception report, desk reports, 

synthesis reports). 

3. Providing comments and feedback to Consortium, if relevant. 

4. Reviewing and approving final draft report before delivery to the Sida 

to ensure compliance with technical and professional standards. 

5. Preparation of a 1-page QA note for products/deliverables developed. 

3.5.4 QA responsibilities 

It is the QA responsibility to ensure the following: 

1. Completeness. Checklist of all elements requested in the ToR and other 

requirements agreed with the Contracting Authority, compared with 

elements included in the report to ensure that all aspects requested in the 

ToR have been duly incorporated. The QA system aims to ensure conformity 

with HRBA and RBM in all relevant interventions. The four HRBA working 

principles of Non- discrimination, Participation and Inclusion, Transparency, 

and Accountability is central for the QA. 

2. Logical presentation. The reports shall follow a logical presentation in line 

with an agreed outline between the Evaluation team, the QA Team Member, 

the Contracting Authority and where relevant, an Evaluation Reference 

Group. 

3. Objectivity. Namely, ensuring that conclusions follow its premises and 

derive objectively from the findings firmly based in data; and those lessons 

learnt, and the recommendations derive directly from the conclusions. 

4. Justification. The judgment assertions need to be duly justified based on 

objective indicators and/or information and any potential bias (selection bias 

or positive bias among beneficiaries) accounted for. 

5. User friendliness. Review of the reader-friendliness of the reports in line with 

agreed reporting format, avoiding sector jargon, excessive use of 

abbreviation or overly complicated language 
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3.5.5 QA and team organisation 

The overall structure of the team and the communication and engagement 

with Sida is part of the QA system. Close dialogue between the different 

teams, QA and Sida, as appropriate to be efficient, is the core of any evaluation 

and the quality assurance (see figure 9). 

 
Figure 17 Overview of team, QA, and communication streams with Sida 
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The evaluation team is composed of a core team, country specific teams and a 

quality assurer. The core team includes a Team Leader, and subject matter 

experts whose experience and expertise are complementary. Tasks have been 

assigned to team members in accordance with their individual areas of expertise, 

and competence particularities. See the table below (*Online or Physical meeting 

to be decided): 
 

Team Member Tasks 

 
Ananda S. Millard, PhD - Team 

Leader and Cambodia and Bolivia 

Case Study Lead 

Is responsible for the conduct of the whole assignment, 

including managing and engaging in data collection, 

processing, analysis and drafting of deliverables. She is also 

responsible for all substantive engagement with the client, as 

well as for leading the conduct of two case studies (Cambodia 

and Bolivia). 

May Pettigrew, PhD - Team 

Member and Bangladesh and 

Afghanistan Case Study Lead 

Will be responsible for data collection, analysis, and 

contribution to deliverables. She will lead the conduct of two 

case studies (Afghanistan and Bangladesh), in addition she will 

be lead expert on the discourse analysis. 

Matti Tedre, PhD - Team Member 

and Tanzania Case Study Lead 

Will be responsible for data collection, analysis, and 

contribution to deliverables. In addition, he will be the lead the 

conduct of one case study (Tanzania). 

 

Anka Kitunzi, PhD. Team Member 

and Public Financial Management 

Lead 

 

Will be responsible for working on the PFM elements of the 

evaluation. In this respect his input to methodological design 

and relevant analysis are central. 

Suzana Zivkovic team Member 

and Swedish Policy Lead 

Will support with data review and analysis, and specifically 

with the discourse analysis. 

Dolf Noppen, Quality Assurer Will be responsible for the QA of the evaluation (see QA). 

Aghanistan-NN  
 
 
Will be responsible for taking lead in the planning and 

coordination of case studies. If international consultants 

cannot join in country, data will be collected remotely with 

national consultants either joining remotely also or facilitating 

a hybrid process (remote-in-person) 

Meghna Guhathakurta, 

Bangladesh in Country Evaluator 

Loeurt To, Colombia in Country 

Evaluator 

Maria del Pilar Crespo, Bolivia in 
Country Evaluator 

Zuki Mihyo, Tanzania in Country 

Evaluator 

 
 

   _ 

21 Afghanistan: given recent event see section 5. 
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It is expected that this project will adhere to the following timeline: 
 

Deliverables Participants Deadlines 

1. Online start-up meeting SG and evaluators 26 May 2021 

2. Draft Theory of Change of Sida’s support 

to 
3. education 

Evaluators 16 June 2021 

4. Online Theory of Change workshop Evaluators, SG, and RG 18 June 2021 

5. Draft inception report Evaluators 18 August 2021 

6. Written comments from intended 

users toevaluators on inception 
report 

SG and RG 3 September 2021 

7. Revised Inception note Evaluators 14 September 2021 

8. Inception Meeting SG, RG, and evaluators 14 September 2021 

9. Final inception report Evaluators 5 October 2021 

10. Approval of Inception report SG 11 October 2021 

11. Data collection, analysis, report writing 
andquality assurance 

Evaluators 20 September – 17 

January 2022 

12. Debriefing case study Cambodia Evaluators and Embassy of 

Sweden in Cambodia 

11 November 2021 

13. Draft country case study report 

Cambodia 

Evaluators 11 December 2021 

14. Written comments from intended 

users toevaluators on draft case study 

report Cambodia 

Embassy of Sweden in 

Cambodia and SG 

14 January 2022 

15. Final country case study report 
Cambodia 

Evaluators 22 January 2022 

16. Debriefing/validation workshop* SG and evaluators 24 January 2022 

17. First draft evaluation report Evaluators 31 January 2022 

18. Written comments from intended 

users toevaluators on first draft 

evaluation report 

SG and evaluators 11 February 2022 

19. Recommendations co-creation 
workshop* 

SG and RG 16 February 2022 
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20. Second draft evaluation report with 
recommendations 

Evaluators 22 February 2022 

21. Written comments from intended 
users on second draft evaluation 
report 

SG 15 March 2022 

22. Final evaluation report Evaluators 22 March 2022 

23. Evaluation Brief Evaluators 30 March 2022 

24. Seminar on evaluation conclusions and 
lessons* 

Staff at Sida HQ staff, 
embassies, and Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, cooperation 
partners, other donors 

7 April 2022 
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   Contact with country focal points needs to be established as soon as 

possible to commence planning for case studies. Thus far the following 

key individuals have been identified by Sida: 

o Afghanistan: Johanna Värlander (Sida Stockholm) 
johanna.varlander at sida.se Contact will be made once IR is 
approved. 

o Tanzania: Paul Engwall paula.engwall at gov.se and Stella Mayenje 
stella.mayenje at gov.se (at the Embassy in Dar es Salaam). Contact 
will be made once IR is approved. 

o Cambodia: Magnus Saemundsson, magnus.saemundsson at 
gov.se (at the embassy in Pnom Pehn). Contact has been initiated. 

o Bolivia: Rebeca Borda rebeca.borda at gov.se at the Embassy in La 
Paz. Contact will be made once IR is approved. 

o Bangladesh: Rehana Khan rehana.khan at gov.se Contact will be 
made once IR is approved. 

o  Demo/HR program officer (at the Embassy in Dhaka) Additionally 
the references: Magnus Saemundsson and Samuel Hurtig 
(samuel.hurtig at sida.se) 

   Confirm dates for Cambodian case study and have planning meeting with 

responsible person for Cambodia at the Swedish Embassy as soon as 

possible. 

   Given recent developments in Afghanistan, which happened after the draft 

of this report had been completed, it is suggested that Sida and the TL 

discuss the case study in Afghanistan. It may be that the study must be 

adapted or changed by a different case. 

   Travel to countries must also be discussed. Given the dates for Cambodia 

field work, and the rising covid numbers, it is not reasonable to travel to 

the country at this time. However, this may change for other countries. 

mailto:rehana.khan@gov.se
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In this annex an evaluation matrix and a triangulation matrix are included. The evaluation matrix provides the EQ (1 -4) and a 

series of framing questions which are intended to guide the inquiry to respond to the evaluation question. The matrix also 

provides two lead questions that are specifically relevant to Outcome harvesting. These two sets of lead questions will define 

which type of outcomes will be harvested. The final column (far right) provides a series of hypothesis that will be tested. 

Additional hypothesis may emerge from the data collected and/or some may disappear once data is collected. Importantly all 

these questions will be answered through a series of data collection tools, which were presented in the main text (section 3.4). 

Table 5 provides, on the far left all the specific questions which will be asked, and lists the stakeholder category that wil l be 

targeted, as well as the type of data collection tool that will be used to respond to these specific questions. This matrix provides 

a summary of the data collection tools and allows the reader to clearly see how data can be triangulated (different sources, and 

different data collection methods). 

During the field data collection, individual data collection tools for each category and sub-category of stakeholder will be 

developed and translated, if needed, based on the information in this table. Importantly, readers of this inception note must read 

both matrixes alongside each other. 

Table 5 Evaluation Matrix 
 

Criteri 

a 

EQ Framing questions/steps Outcome Harvesting Lead 

question 

Outcome Harvesting Lead 

question (also supports 
EQ 4) 

Possible hypothesis being tested 

(process tracing) 

Im
p
a
c
t 

KEQ 1: Has 

Sida’s 

support to 

education 

generated 

high-level 

effects in 

terms of 

positive or 

negative, 

intended, or 

unintended 

effects? 

What are the key factors that govern 

enrolment and retention of students? What 

evidence would demonstrate progress with 

respect to these factors – e.g., infrastructure, 

proximity, facilities for girls and disabled 

students, cultural and socio-economic 

conditions, security, availability of teachers 

(male and female)? 

What are the high-level 

effects 

(positive/negative/intende 

d and unintended) of Sida 

intervention in terms of 

Access to education? 

What are the high-level 

effects 

(positive/negative/intende 

d and unintended) of Sida 

intervention in terms of 

Equality in education? 

(a) People with improved 

education are able to 

secure ways of making a 

living that generated living 

wages. 

(b) Improved education led to 

increased migration from 

rural to urban areas and to 

employment/unemployme 

nt (explore the side effect 

of this in relation to 

employment). Generate a 

line of sight. 
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     (c) Improved access to 

education (at what level) 

supports participation in 

democratic processes. 

Note: QCA indicators will be 

determined after some hypotheses 

are tested through case studies to 

ensure that the correct indicators 

are being measured. 

What are the key factors underpinning 

educational quality – e.g., curriculum, 

assessment, learning outcomes, learner 

centred teaching styles, teacher competencies 

and qualifications? What evidence would 

demonstrate progress with respect to these 

factors? 

What are the high-level 

effects 

(positive/negative/intende 

d and unintended) of Sida 

intervention in terms of 

Quality of education? 

a) Improved quality of 

education allows for 

improved participation in 

the democratic process. 

b) Improved quality of 

education increases the 

proportion of individuals 

who can continue their 

studies. 

What are the key factors underpinning 

effective management of education? What 

evidence would demonstrate progress with 

respect to these factors e.g., in state and 

regional planning systems, organisational 

administrative systems and service delivery, 

capacities, EMIS? 

What are the high-level 

effects 

(positive/negative/intende 

d and unintended) of Sida 

intervention in terms of 

Management of 

education? 

a) Improved management of 

education improves the 

ability of states to deliver 

universal basic and 

secondary education and 

increased availability of 

university and vocational 

training places, leading to 

improved employment and 

reduced levels of poverty. 

What characteristics would be visible where 

SIDA’s normative dialogues have impacted 

educational access, quality, and management? 

What evidence would demonstrate progress 

with respect to these factors e.g., rights-based 

policies and practices, policies targeting 

disadvantaged and marginalised groups 

informed by gender equality principles, 

increased participation of women in education 

What/where has been the 

impact of normative 

dialogue at an overall 

impact level (Access, 

Quality, Management)? 

 Increased employment of women 

and marginalised groups at all 

levels in public and private sector, 

reduced incidence of violence 

against women, increased 

educational opportunities for the 

disabled, equal participation of men 

and women in democratic 
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  management roles at local, regional, and 

national levels? 

  processes at local, regional, and 

national levels. 

KEQ 2: 

Which 

groups living 

in poverty 

have been 

affected by 

Sida’s 

support to 

education 

and in what 

way 

(particular 

attention is 

to be paid to 

marginalised 

and 

vulnerable 

groups)? 

At the country level activities will be mapped 

and a timeline determining specific contextual 

factors will be developed. 

How have interventions 

supporting the 

improvement of access to 

education impacted the 

most 

vulnerable/marginalised 

groups? 

How (have) these efforts 

supported the most 

vulnerable in an equitable 

way? 

a) A larger proportion of 

marginalised groups has 

access to education. 

 How have efforts focusing 

on quality of education 

impacted the lives of 

vulnerable groups? 

a) Marginalised groups have 

access to improved quality 

of education. 

 How have efforts focusing 

on management of 

education impacted the 

lives of marginalized 

groups? 

a) Improved policies and 

practices in educational 

management result in 

increased participation of 

marginalized in economic 

and social activity including 

roles in the public sector 

 What/where has been the 

impact of normative 

dialogue in relation to 

marginalized groups 

(Access, Quality, 

Management)? 

 Policies and implementation of 

initiatives results in cultural shifts to 

inclusivity of marginalized across all 

aspects of society 

S
u

s
ta

in
a

b
il

it
y
 

KEQ 3: 

Which 

factors have 

constituted 

conditions 

for 

sustainable 

and resilient 

results of 

Sida’s 

support to 

education? 

1. What are the 

characteristics would be 

visible if a particular type 

of sustainability had been 

achieved? 

2. What type of evidence 

would demonstrate that 

these characteristics are 

being met? 

3. What evidence exists that 
there have been changes in 

What type of 

sustainability have 

interventions supporting 

the improvement of 

access to education led 

to? (Replication, 

consolidation, systemic) 

What type of 

sustainability have 

interventions supporting 

the improvement of 

equality in education led 

to? (Replication, 

consolidation, systemic) 

a) Access to education 

continues with external 

(donor funding) 

(replication) 

b) Access to education 

continues with external 

(donor funding) 

(replication) 

c) Access to education has 

secured national 

government funding 
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  relation to these 

characteristics? 

Once we know the answer to 

these questions, we will ask: 

1. How and how far does the 

programme/policy/project 

funded by Sida contribute 

to such change. 

  (consolidation) 

d) Participation in education is 

sought after/supported by 

parents/care givers 

(consolidation) 

e) Access to education is now 

prioritised by the 

government and structures 

put in place to ensure it 

continues to receive the 

support needed to ensure 

access is maintained 

(system) 

f) Education is prioritised and 

understood as a means to a 

greater end by students, 

parents and communities 

and therefore prioritised to 

the detriment of other 

objectives (ex: immediate 

income, harvests etc) 

(systemic) 

 What type of 

sustainability have 

interventions supporting 

the improvement of 

quality to education led 

to? (Replication, 

consolidation, systemic) 

a) Quality of education is 

maintained with external 

funding (replication). 

b) Quality of education is 

secured at the government 

level and ensured across 

the system (consolidation). 

c) Quality of education is 

prioritised and a system for 

the regular review and 

adaptation of education 

products and systems is 

embedded in the 

government system 
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     (systemic). 

 What type of 

sustainability have 

interventions supporting 

the improvement of 

management of education 

led to? (Replication, 

consolidation, systemic) 

a) Education management 

systems put in depending 

on external funding to 

ensure the continued 

funding of current activities 

(replication). 

b) Education management 

systems put in place 

mechanism to ensure the 

continued funding of 

current activities 

(consolidation). 

c) Education management 

systems put in place 

mechanism to ensure the 

continued funding of 

current activities, and their 

progressive expansion 

(sectoral) 

d) Systems are put in place to 

ensure that education is 

prioritized in the budgetary, 

programmatic, and 

collective spheres 

(systemic). 

Note: much of this analysis will 

relate to PFM. 

 What/where has been the 

influence of normative 

dialogue in relation the 

different levels of 

sustainability? 

 a) Is there evidence that other 

donors/or target countries 

have supported Sida 

perspectives? (replication) 

b) Is there evidence that other 

donors/or target countries 

have included in their own 

documentation Sida 

perspectives? 

(consolidation) 

c) Is there evidence that other 

donors/or target countries 

have developed 
programmes and funding 
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     strategies based on 

concepts introduced by 

Sida? (consolidation) 

KEQ 4: Has 

Sida’s 

support to 

education 

helped 

education in 

partner 

countries 

live up to 

the 

demands of 

gender 

equality and 

fundamenta 

l human 

rights? To 

what 

degree have 

other 

stakeholder 

s in the 

partner 
countries’ 

education 

sector taken 

on gender 

equality and 

human 

rights? 

5. What are the 

characteristics would be 

visible if gender equality 

and or fundamental 

human rights had been 

achieved in relation to a 

particular type of 

sustainability 

(replication, 

consolidation, sector 

and/or system 

transformation)? (Note: 

The inclusion of other 

actors is embedded into 

system transformation). 

6. What type of evidence 

would demonstrate that 

these characteristics are 

being met? 

7. What evidence exists that 

there have been changes 

in relation to these 

characteristics? 

Once we know the answer 

to these questions, we will 

ask: 

8. How and how far does 

the 

programme/policy/proje 

ct funded by Sida 

contribute to such 

change. 

How have interventions 

supporting the 

improvement of access to 

education supported the 

promotion of gender 

equality and the support 

to human rights in a 

sustainable way 

(replication, consolidation, 

systemic)? 

What has been the 

contribution of other 

actors? 

a) Efforts to ensure gender 

equal access are reliant on 

incentives (replication) 

b) Efforts to ensure that 

gender equal access are 

embedded into the system 

(ex: all children are 

required to attend school) 

(consolidation) 

c) Gender equality in 

education is understood as 

a key element to 

 How have interventions 

supporting the 

improvement of quality of 

a)  Have efforts to support 

equality in education 

introduced by Sida been 
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   education supported the 

promotion of gender 

equality and the support 

to human rights in a 

sustainable way 

(replication, consolidation, 

systemic)? 

 maintained after Sida 

departure? (consolidation) 

b) Have efforts to support 

equality in education 

introduced by Sida been 

replicated across the 

education sector after Sida 

departure? (system) 

 How have interventions 

supporting the 

improvement of 

management of education 

supported the promotion 

of gender equality and the 

support to human rights 

in a sustainable way 

(replication, consolidation, 

systemic)? 

 a) Have management 

structures continue to 

include a clear focus on 

gender equality? 

(replication) 

b) Have management 

structures continue to 

expand on concepts of 

gender equality? 

(consolidation) 

c) Have management 

structures continue to 

develop their own 

progressive focus on 

gender equality? (system) 

 What/where has been the 

impact of normative 

dialogue in relation to 

gender questions (Access, 

Quality, Management)? 

 a) The government funded 

has included Sida values 

into Sida funded projects 

once Sida no longer 

funded them? (replication) 

b) The government funded 

has included Sida values 

into projects not funded by 

Sida? (consolidation) 

c) The government funded 

has included Sida values 

their whole 

system/approach? 

(system) 
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Interview tools will be adapted based on the respondent’s ability to respond (area of competence) based on the evaluation 

matrix. The totality of questions is listed below, as is a list of potential respondents. It is important to underline that all 

questions listed here are expected to be drivers for a discussion. KII, FGD, and Most significant change discussions are 

intended to be a dialogue between interviewer and respondent, not a set of iron clad questions. The openness of the questions 

is designed to allow for flexibility and for respondents to provide nuance. As mentioned in the main text, surveys are not 

listed here because, if used, they will be developed following specific issues identified at the country level (See table 6). 

Table 6 Triangulation and data collection tool overview 
 

Question Gov 

authorities, 

school 

authorities, 

country 

experts 

Donors, 

including 

Sida 

Other 

beneficiaries 

(Multilateral, 

NGO, 

Universities) 

End beneficiary 

(direct and 

indirect) 

KII FGD MSC 

What are the key factors that govern enrolment 

and retention of students? 

X  X  X X  

What evidence would demonstrate progress with 

respect to these factors – e.g., infrastructure, 

proximity, facilities for girls and disabled students, 

cultural and socio-economic conditions, security, 

availability of teachers (male and female)? 

X X   X   

What are the high-level effects 

(positive/negative/intended and unintended) of 

Sida intervention in terms of Access to education? 

X X X  X X X 

What are the key factors underpinning educational 

quality – e.g., curriculum, assessment, learning 

outcomes, learner centred teaching styles, teacher 

competencies and qualifications? 

X  X  X X  

What evidence would demonstrate progress with 

respect to these factors? 

X  X X X X  

What are the high-level effects 

(positive/negative/intended and unintended) of 

Sida intervention in terms of Quality of education? 

X X X  X X X 

What are the key factors underpinning effective 

management of education? 

X  X  X X  

What evidence would demonstrate progress with 

respect to these factors e.g., in state and regional 

X  X  X X  
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planning systems, organisational administrative 

systems and service delivery, capacities, EMIS? 

       

What are the high-level effects 

(positive/negative/intended and unintended) of 

Sida intervention in terms of Management of 

education? 

X X X  X X X 

What are the high-level effects 

(positive/negative/intended and unintended) of 

Sida intervention in terms of Equality in education? 

X  X  X X  

What characteristics would be visible where SIDA’s 

normative dialogues have impacted educational 

access, quality, and management? 

X  X  X X  

What evidence would demonstrate progress with 

respect to these factors e.g., rights-based policies 

and practices, policies targeting disadvantaged and 

marginalised groups informed by gender equality 

principles, increased participation of women in 

education management roles at local, regional, and 

national levels? 

X X X  X X  

How have interventions supporting the 

improvement of access to education impacted the 

most vulnerable/marginalised groups? 

X X X X X X X 

How have efforts focusing on quality of education 

impacted the lives of vulnerable groups? 

X X X X X X X 

How have efforts focusing on management of 

education impacted the lives of marginalized 

groups? 

X X X X X X X 

What/where has been the impact of normative 

dialogue in relation to marginalized groups 

(Access, Quality, Management)? 

X X X X X X X 

How (have) these efforts supported the most 

vulnerable in an equitable way? 

X X X X X X X 

What characteristics are visible if a 

particular type of sustainability 

had been achieved? 

4. What type of evidence would 

demonstrate that these 

characteristics are being met? 

X X X  X X  
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5. What evidence exists that there 

have been changes in relation to 

these characteristics? 

Once we know the answer to these 

questions, we will ask: 

2. How and how far does the 

programme/policy/project 

funded by Sida contribute to 

such change. 

       

What type of sustainability have interventions 

supporting the improvement of access to 

education led to? (Replication, consolidation, 

systemic) 

X X X X X X  

What type of sustainability have interventions 

supporting the improvement of equality in 

education led to? (Replication, consolidation, 

systemic) 

X X X X X X  

What type of sustainability have interventions 

supporting the improvement of quality to 

education led to? (Replication, consolidation, 

systemic) 

X X X X X X  

What type of sustainability have interventions 

supporting the improvement of management of 

education led to? (Replication, consolidation, 

systemic) 

X X X  X X  

What/where has been the influence of normative 

dialogue in relation the different levels of 

sustainability? 

X X X  X X X 

What are the characteristics would 

be visible if gender equality and or 

fundamental human rights had 

been achieved in relation to a 

particular type of sustainability 

(replication, consolidation, sector 

and/or system transformation)? 

(Note: The inclusion of other 

actors is embedded into system 

transformation). 

X X X X X X X 
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What type of evidence would 

demonstrate that these 

characteristics are being met? 

What evidence exists that there 

have been changes in relation to 

these characteristics? 

Once we know the answer to these 

questions, we will ask: 

How and how far does the 

programme/policy/project funded 

by Sida contribute to such change. 

       

How have interventions supporting the 

improvement of access to education supported the 

promotion of gender equality and the support to 

human rights in a sustainable way (replication, 

consolidation, systemic)? 

X X X X X X X 

What has been the contribution of other actors? X X   X X  

How have interventions supporting the 

improvement of quality of education supported the 

promotion of gender equality and the support to 

human rights in a sustainable way (replication, 

consolidation, systemic)? 

X X X X X X  

How have interventions supporting the 

improvement of management of education 

supported the promotion of gender equality and 

the support to human rights in a sustainable way 

(replication, consolidation, systemic)? 

X X X  X X  

What/where has been the impact of normative 

dialogue in relation to gender questions (Access, 

Quality, Management)? 

X X X  X X  
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In this annex we present in tabular format the key evaluations we intend to use and why. 

The following table provides an overview of evaluations reviewed and the utility they will have for the evaluation assignment. In 

conducting the review of previous evaluations, the following issues were considered: Did the evaluation include information that 

was relevant to the whole evaluation? Did the evaluation include information that was thematically or otherwise specific to 

informing a specific aspect of the evaluation? Did the evaluation contain information that could potentially support other 

findings? The assessment included all evaluations tagged «education» in the Sida database that can be found on: 

https://www.sida.se/en/publications. The table here marks as red evaluations which were tagged as «education», but which did 

not include information relevant to the assignment. In addition, other searches were made for evaluations, but in these latter 

searches not all evaluations that have been identified were included here. 

Table code: 

Green: Evaluations that have specific relevance for this evaluation. If the relevance box only is marked, the assignment has 

specific relevance to an element of the evaluation; however, if the whole row is green, this indicates the evaluation has an 

overarching value for the whole assignment and will be reviewed by all team members. 

Yellow: evaluations that have some very specific or potential value for this evaluation. 

Orange: Its thematically out of scope but could prove valuable depending on what the findings in the case studies show. 

Red: Evaluations which do not have value for this assignment 

Importantly, the evaluations listed here do not constitute the totality of evaluations that will be reviewed, indeed during case 

studies evaluations of projects and programmes funded will be sought after and also reviewed. 

 
Table 7 Evaluation utility overview 

 

 
Title Year 

Regist 

ered 

Relevance Notes 

Study Programme of Higher education Management in 

Africa: The African association of universities 

2002 NO (Out of scope time 

frame) 

Focused on work in the 90’s, hence out of scope. 

Focused on university education of theme, hence out 

of scope. 

http://www.sida.se/en/publications
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Curriculum development in Ethiopia 2002 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Interesting insights into how curriculum reform needs 

to be coupled with operational support in order to be 

effective. 

Interesting insights into what happens with language 

teaching (nb Bolivia). Identified specific challenges 

with languages, science, and math. 

Swedish Support to the Education Sector in Sri Lanka 2002 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Focused on work conducted in the 90s’, hence out of 

scope. 

Provides interesting insights into how Sida supported 

education then. Good overview of the work 

conducted by Sida and some of the challenges 

regarding (donor cooperation, synergies, 

sustainability). 

Sida support to the education sector in Ethiopia 1992- 

1995 

2002 SOME (interesting 

background) 

May explain some of the streamlining that is seen in 

later decades since some of the challenges identified 

is the diversity of support and the lack of synergizes, 

as well as challenges with measuring outcome and 

impact level results. It makes mention of access, 

equity, quality, and relevance as the points of 

departure. (It’s noted that the support is somewhat 

monolithic regarding these distinct themes) 

Sida support to teacher education in Tanzania 1997-2002 2002 Yes, for case study Although it includes universities, it’s about teacher 

training hence relevant. 

Details the policy history in Tanzania, highlights 

alignment between Tanzanian policies and Sida 

support (nb: important to review said policies, during 

discourse analysis) 

Swedish support to education sector in Zanzibar 2002- 

2007 

2007 Yes, for case study Timeframe 2002-2006 

Relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, and 

sustainability. 

Primary education (infrastructure) 

Close collaboration with partners (nb: move away 

from how things were done in the 90’s see Ethiopia) 

Responsiveness is identified as a key thing (plug in 

the holes) nb: see emergencies in case study 

countries and how these were responded to. If 

relevant. 
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   The need to do better targeting of support is 
highlighted, more systematic pro-poor. 

Sustainability (exit) is an issue mentioned also. 

Information management was highlighted as a 

concern and identifies links between levels of 

education support. 

Water education in African Cities _UN Human Settlement 

programme 

2004 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Very specific sector: Education on water use. 

However, might provide some insights for 

environmental questions. 

Institutional development programme (RCI) at the 

ministry of education in Mozambique 

2003 Yes, interesting 

experience supporting 

system change (bottom 

up) 

Not fully in scope (extended past 1999 to 2002). 

However thematically very relevant (1. Organisational 
development and improvement of management and 
leadership; 2. Development of the planning and 
monitoring system; 3. Improvement of the financial 
management system; 4. Improvement of Human 
Resources and administration; 5. Improvement of the 
quality of education. 

Interesting in terms of support at decentralised levels 

(province and district) 

The results show that the efforts were not successful. 

Highlights some of the important challenges with 

supporting (and achieving) system change. 

Lake Victoria Catchment Environment Education 

programme (LVCEEP, Support to Worldwide fund for 

nature 

2007 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Already explores the linkages between education and 

community (nb community schools). Proposes 

important insights into environmental questions. 

Provides interesting insights into curriculum 

development and implementation. 

The southeast Asia Network for Agroforestry Education 

(SEANAFE), Phase II 

2008 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focuses on agroforestry education (i.e., Uni) 

Improving University research in Honduras 2007 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focuses on University education. Although it is noted 

that the university is mainly teaching not research… if 

University education makes it back in at inception. 

Then it will be relevant. 

Policy Guidance and Results-Based Management of Sida 

Education Support 

2008 YES Important document to guide discourse analysis. 

Sida supported Master of Science Programme by 

Distance Education in Mozambique, Vietnam, Cambodia, 

and Namibia 

2002 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focused on university education (out of scope) 
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Sida- funded Projects through UNICEF- Bolivia 1989-2002 2004 YES Key country, Key partner, focuses on 

multidimensional poverty reduction (poverty 

reduction using a different name, but multi-pronged 

approach) 

Interesting insights into the role of language training 

and reduction of multi-dim poverty (cultural pride), 

and environmental questions (water). Nb. 

Sustainability (integration into national systems), not 

national systems change. 

Area development Projects, Poverty reduction, New 

Architecture of Aid. Volume one case studies: 

CARERE/Seila, Cambodia. ANRS, Ethiopia. EEOA, 

Zambia 

2002 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Area Dev Projects (ADP)- Multi sectoral assignment. 

Included capacity building at different levels, but not 

really focused on education as such. 

Nb: If ADP shows up in case study countries, maybe 

worth evaluating. 

Management response statements and actions 

concerning Sida’s evaluation Area development Projects, 

Poverty reduction, New Architecture of Aid 

2002 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Provides insight into how poverty should be handled. 

Support to collaboration between universities 2002 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focuses on University education. Although it does 

point to a very practical approach to teaching in the 

education sector and could offer interesting insights 

to support info on community education. If University 

education makes it back in at inception, then it will 

be relevant. 

Centre for Legal Education and Aid Networks in Kenya 2002 No, out of scope 

thematically 

Focuses on support to CLEAN an organization that 

engaged in legal aid. It does provide interesting 

insights into democratization processes and the 

challenges encountered …vis a vis young NGO and 

transparency/legal aid etc. 

Mobilizing Agroforestry Capacity for Development 2007 No, out of scope 

thematically 

Education in agroforestry as part of the agroforestry 

effort. Teaching at university and colleges 

If University education makes it back in at inception. 

Then it will be relevant as it includes some 

interesting insights about systemic change and use 

of knowledge secured. 

The civic education Network Trust (CIVNET in Zimbabwe) 2008 No, out of scope 

thematically 

Training on democracy / civic education. 

Nb: The Evaluation team was told during inception, 

that these efforts should not be categorized as 

education. 
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Evaluation of Sida’s use of guarantees for market 

development and poverty reduction 

2016 No, not on subject Error in coding. This is about financial guarantees. 

Nb: Carnegie’s study covered health guarantees in 

Uganda and preceded the evaluation commissioned 

by Sida on the subject. 

Cooperative environment Programme, Asia Institute of 

technology, Sida 1993-1996 

2002 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focuses on University education. Not on education, 

but rather education on environmental questions. 

Nb: If University education makes it back in at 

inception. Then it will be relevant 

Legal Services to the poor people in Zimbabwe 2002 No, thematically out of 

scope 

It focuses on educating people on their rights. 

Civic education is not in scope of this assignment. 

Sida support to teacher Education in Tanzania 1997-2002 2005 YES Very important background on teacher education 

(provides insights into multi-pronged approach). Also 

valuable for the case study Tanzania. 

Selected aspects of the University System of Nicaragua 2002 SOME (interesting 

background on PFM) 

Focused on university system but does provide some 

insights into PFM. Specifically in relation to efficiency 

and effectiveness. 

Insights into sustainability (replication in a system, 

not systemic) are also included and could prove 

valuable. 

Evaluation of Sida’s use of guarantees for market 

development and poverty reduction – case studies for 

evaluation report 

2016 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Error in coding. This is about financial guarantees 

Nb: Carnegies study that came before the eval we did 

on health guarantees 

Sida support to the PRONI Institute of Social education 

Project in the Balkans 

2003 No, thematically out of 

scope 

The focus is on civic education (post conflict). Not a 

subject in scope. 

Young people’s Health and Development a reproductive 

and Health Sexual Health Centered approach 

2007 No, thematically out of 

scope 

It focuses on peer education targeting health issues. 

Not education systems as such 

Assessment of comparative advantage of ICT support in 

Tanzania 

2007 YES Focuses on ICT and its integration into the education 

sector. Not very detailed on what it could mean for 

education, but interesting support information for the 

Tanzania case study. 

PROSERBI. Integrated basic services programme in 

Nicaragua 

2002 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Improvement of education for the 

poorest/marginalized). Interesting insights in 

reaching the most vulnerable through system 

support, and community empowerment. That said 

very little on education, most on water and sanitation. 
Still, it has conceptual value and may provide insights 
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   to draw on to triangulate results collected from other 

sources. 

Water Research Fund for South Africa (WARFSA) – 

Project evaluation 

2002 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focused on funding research for water projects in 

SADC. 

Sida’s support to the Swedish Committee for 

Afghanistan 

2002 YES Very interesting educ context for Afghanistan. 

Although out of scope in terms of time frame covered 

by the assignment, this document provides a very 

good back drop for what happened later and maybe 

even some insights into what the future could hold for 

Afghanistan. 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction for Industry in 

Asia and the Pacific 

2007 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focus on education and competence at the 

professional level on specific subject. 

Sida supported ICT Projects at the Universities and 

Research Organizations in Sri Lanka 

2002 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focus on support at universities. That said if it is 

found that ICT is central to other educ levels this could 

be a good resource for perspective. 

Nb: not in scope unless university funding is to be 

included 

Forest Sector Development Programme, Lithuania- 

Sweden 

2002 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Not on subject. Not in the time frame, but also not on 

education. 

Sida’s Work with Culture and Media Main Report 2005 YES Interesting in relation to how discourse changes in 

society, and therein discussions about sustainability 

and how it is achieved. Key questions discussed: 

What factors contribute to sustainability in the long 

term. How does education achieve system change? 

Maybe it is a question that goes beyond the education 

sector. This eval would suggest there is clear 

complementarity between the objectives of education 

and support to culture/media etc. 

Case study in Tanzania, but more importantly might 

be relevant to the exploration on sustainability noted 

above. 

Sida Support to World University Service-South Africa 

1993-1996 

2002 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Out of scope from a time perspective, but interesting 

background on fragile contexts. Could be used to 

inform support in other fragile contexts. Although 

findings need to also be understood as indicative of 

how aid was managed in the 90s. 

Sida Support to the International Institute for Education 

Planning, IIEP 

2002 YES The time frame ends in 1990-1992, so a little out of 

scope. 
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   However, its focus is on education planning, and as 

such it can provide good background and context to 

UNESCO’s work and education planning. 

One drawback could be data, the focus is more on 

“satisfaction” than impact, although there is mention 

of those trained staying in positions secured. 

Integrating Natural Resource Management Capacity in 

South Asia-Indonesia, lao, Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam 

2005 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focuses on agroforestry department support. 

Reaching out to Children in Poverty- The integrated child 

development services in Tamil Nadu, India 

2002 YES Interesting in relation to implementation on integrated 

programming. 

Interesting in relation to reaching the poorest of the 

poor/most vulnerable. 

Interesting in relation to sustainability and integrated 

programming with local/existing systems basic 

education). 

Although a little out of scope, the document will 

provide very important insights. 

Cooperation with the Kaliningrad International Busines 

School 

2002 YES Focused on a business school. Unclear if this should 

(or not) be in scope as its higher education but could 

also be considered professional training(?). However, 

regardless of the above, it is interesting in terms of 

institutional development and sustainability 

(replication/consolidation levels). 

Development of National Quality Infrastructure in 

Namibia -Evaluation Phase I of the programme and 

Appraisal of a Programme Proposal Phase II 

2005 YES Support to infrastructure (out of scope on time as it 

refers to work done in the 90’s but provides an 

interesting overview. However, the focus could be 

understood as higher education 

Yes (limited insights into structure development for 

education). Since limited info on this has been found 

this eval could be valuable 

Strengthening Public Employment Services in Armenia, 

Georgia, and Moldova 

2005 YES Focus on vocational training and poverty reduction. 

The need to have systems that match VET with 

markets. Nb: Important for vocational training 

background. 

Sida’s health support to Angola 200-202 2003 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focus on education related to midwifes and other 

health professionals. 
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   nb: However, if material on technical training is 

limited, this could be a resource to explore. 

University of Zambia School of Law Book Project: Post 

project evaluation Report 

2008 No, thematically out of 

scope 

University education hence off topic. 

nb: unless this makes it back into the scope. 

The world bank Programs “emergency Services Support 

Project” (ESSP and “Reform Trust Fund” West Bank and 

Gaza 

2005 Yes, PFM/conflict zone Focus on PFM, support to education in a conflict zone. 

Very valuable as a general evaluation that can inform 

conflict zone PFM experiences. Links to sustainability 

and poverty reduction are made and are noted as 

important. Vary interesting findings. 

Mozambique State Financial Management (SFMP) 2005 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Limited insights into education, but considerable 

insights into PFM support. It highlights the challenges 

encountered with PFM which are more general, not 

just about the MoE. 

HIV? AIDS Outreach Programme in South Africa 2006 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focused on education about HIV. 

Mobilization of the Poor – a means to poverty reduction? 

Final Evaluation of the change agent Programme in Sri 

Lanka 

2002 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Time frame is out of scope 87-98. However, could be 

interesting in terms of context- i.e., why is education 

important in terms of poverty alleviation (terminology 

of the time). 

Performance Analysis of the Cooperation between 

Swedish Radio and Radio Republic Indonesia 2000-2005 

2008 No, thematically out of 

scope 

The use of radio as a form of education. Focus on 

civic education. 

Sexual and reproductive health of youth in Northwestern 

Russia – an evaluation of the project 

2002 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Focuses on sexual education. Could be interesting in 

terms of curriculum development. Social shift and 

how to drive these. Could also have some insights on 

the multidisciplinary aspects of holistic poverty 

reduction (depends on what other data we have). 

Promoting media professionalism, Independence, and 

accountability in Sri Lanka 

2006 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Focused on journalism and institutional capacity to 

deliver. Specifically on Education of journalists, could 

be categorized as TVET (?). Maybe, out of topic, but 

could also be understood as education on technical 

skills. 

National Democratic Institute’s Programme on 

Strengthening Women’s participation in Political and 

decentralization Process in Burkina Faso 

2008 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focus on gender and civic education. 

Fighting Poverty Strategically (00/22) Mozambique- 

Assumptions and Partnerships in the Making of a 

Country Strategy (01/07) 

2002 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Covers a country strategy evaluation which is out of 

scope (translated from Swedish with deepL for 

review) 
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The district development programme in Tanzania (DDP) 2008 YES Interesting insights (limited) on the links (or lack of) 

between infrastructure development and education. 

Pointing to the need for synergies and 

complementary projects. 

Health through Sanitation and Water Programme 

(HESAWA), Tanzania 

2006 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focus on health education, and sanitation. 

Institutional Sustainability and Capacity development 

within Sida Finances Road Safety Projects 

2005 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focus on capacity development of road safety. 

Interesting insights into social change/ education. But 

the topic is not relevant 

Maanisha Community Focused Initiatives to Control 

HIV/AIDS in Lake Victoria Region Kenya 

2007 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Capacity development of funded CSO 

Education and communication on HIV issues only. 

National water supply and Environmental Health 

Programme in Laos-Joint External evaluation 

2004 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Inclusion of hygiene education into teacher training, 

and improved water and sanitation in school. 

Interesting, but not really relevant to the improved 

provision of education. Or… maybe in relation to 

system sustainability (social) it could be an issue of 

how one gets an education system that is holistic? 

Maybe, could be interesting regarding quality 

(content) of education as a poverty reduction mean. 

Not only in relation to securing better employment 

but as part of multidimensional poverty reduction. 

Should be explored depending on what other data 

collected is saying. 

Development Cooperation between Guinea-Bissau and 

Sweden 

2002 YES Although out of scope in terms of time. Focus on 

budget support and provides interesting background 

on how to set a platform for structural change. 

Results are staggeringly bad. Could be interesting to 

review in terms of how lessons identified have 

reflected in the case studies we are looking into. 

National railway (NRZ) of Zimbabwe’s HIV/Aids 

prevention programme 

2003 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Peer education in the railway, HIV AIDS. 

Environmentally Sustainable support to Civil Society in 

Asia, Africa, and Latin America 

2008 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Education centers – community-based education 

(community demand). Interesting, but really about 

resource management and offers limited insight into 

the centers or how they work. Still the limited 

available data could be interesting. 
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Evaluation of Sida’s Model for bilateral research 

cooperation 

2021 SOME (interesting 

background) 

Focuses on universities. NB: if these are included then 

this is a central evaluation. Otherwise out of scope. 

Evaluation of Sida’s Support to Peacebuilding in Conflict 

and Post conflict contexts-Rwanda Country Report 

2019 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Out of scope. This focuses on DDR, Peacebuilding. 

Education as an element of progress made, but it’s 

very tenuous. 

Evaluation of Sida’s Humanitarian assistance 2011 YES Provides context for support as part of hum support, 

although not focused education, except a limited 

mention of support in refugee camps. However, it 

does provide important insights into humanitarian 

support more broadly and hence important to nest 

our understanding of education in fragile 

environments into the broader context. 

Swedish support to Mashmbanzou Care Trust 2003 YES Limited, but some focus on establishment of 

education centers for primary school. Valuable to 

explore in relation to multidimensional poverty and 

role of empowerment in primary education. 

The strengthening Environment Management Land 

Administration Programme in Vietnam 

2008 No, thematically out of 

scope 

Focused on land management. 

Comparative Evaluation of the Personnel Management 

Project at Central Level and the Pilot PAR project in 

Quang Tri Province 

2006 YES Yes, but very limited insights into links between other 

support efforts and trickle to educ (poverty reduction). 

Employments and Growth in Cambodia- An integrated 

Economic Analysis 

2006 YES Important data on the role of education as poverty 

reduction. The focus is on Cambodia Yes, providing 

context for support as part of hum support, but it can 

be good information to extrapolate from that can 

support the understanding of other cases. 

The rows below present the evaluations, not listed above, which were identified in the ToR, or through other searches in the database. An effort to 

ensure that no duplication is found has been made. Importantly only relevant evaluations are included, therefore there is no colour coding, except to 

denote relevance to whole assignment vs specific relevance to elements of the assignment. 

Title Year 

Registered 

Relevance 

Sida Decentralised Evaluation 2015:10, “Evaluación de 

Resultados del PEI 2010 - 2014 del Ministerio de 

Educación”, Bolivia 

2015 Highly valuable evaluation in that it follows the same themes that this 

assignment will pursue and provides a solid overview of the Bolivian 

experience. It also provides solid quantitative data that can be mined for this 

assignment, although further data collection will be needed to fill time gaps. 

Sida Decentralised Evaluation 2013:13 “Outcome 

Assessment of Swedish Bilateral Cooperation in Bolivia 

2009-2012. 

2013 This evaluation provides both information specific to education, as well as 

an overview of how the support to education fits into the broader support 
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  efforts. Specifically hoe the support leads to the attainment of overarching 

objectives is covered and will provide valuable insights. 

Sida Evaluation 1998:5 Apoyo de Asdi al Programa 

Nacional de la Mujer, 

1998 Although this assignment is out of scope from a time perspective, it provides 

an important background for how women figure in society and progress 

made in relation to gender. The assignment provides the 

background/framework for how gender has been understood/progress made 

in the Bolivian context. 

Sida Evaluation 2003:1 Local solutions to Global 

Challenges: Towards Effective Partnership, in Basic 

Education, Bolivia 

2003 Important findings about Basic Education. Since primary education is one of 

the focus sub-sectors. This evaluation will provide important insights that 

are relevant to the totality of this evaluation (case studies), even though the 

country focus includes only one (Bolivia) case study country. One specific 

area of relevance is the engagement with partners and pitfalls therein. 

Sida Decentralised Evaluation 2020:23, “Evaluation of 

the Sida-supported Education Program for Results 

(EPfR) 2014-2021, Tanzania” 

2021 This will be a foundational evaluation for Tanzania as it focuses specifically 

on an intervention implemented there. This evaluation will also be 

important because it speaks to the use of funding approaches (innovative at 

the time) and explores how well they have delivered. 

Sida Decentralised Evaluation 2019:5, “Evaluation of the 

Global Partnership for Education (GPE) - Literacy and 

Numeracy Education Support (LANES) program in 

Tanzania (2014–2018)” 

2019 This evaluation focuses on Tanzania and therefore provides considerably to 

the understanding of the programme there. However, since the Global 

Education Partnership (GPE) is a main partner to Sida, the evaluation may 

also hold important keys to understanding GPE’s work more broadly. 

Joint Evaluation of Budget Support to Tanzania: lessons 

learned and recommendations for the future Final 

Report: 2013 (European Commission, the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs of Denmark, Irish Aid, the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, and the Ministry of 

Finance of Tanzania) 

2013 This evaluation examine support to Tanzania but does it in a way that key 

elements of the current evaluation will benefit from. Specifically, education, 

poverty reduction and economic growth, and most importantly provides an 

opportunity to explore the interplay between these elements. 

Sida Decentralised Evaluation 2016:8, “Review of the 

UNICEF programme Basic Education and Gender 

Equality in Afghanistan 2013-2015” 

2016 This evaluation provides interesting insights into the work with UNCEF, a key 

Sida partner. Therefore, while its focus is on Afghanistan, the evaluation 

provides insights that are relevant to other countries as well. Obviously, the 

findings must now be examined in view of what has happened in 

Afghanistan most recently. 

Swedish Comitte for Afghanistan (SAK) Organizational 

evaluation 

2014 This evaluation presents interesting findings on the type of work done by the 

Swedish Afghanistan Committee, but most importantly work on education 

and gender. 

Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation 

Department, Evaluation Study, Reference Number: SAP: 

BAN 2008-82, Sector Assistance Program Evaluation, 

December 2008, 

2008 This evaluation provides interesting insights into the work of the Asian 

Development Bank, a Sida partner, in Bangladesh on education issues. 

Specifically, the assignment focused on operational modality and hence 

provides an interesting overview of how the bank has worked. The 
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“Education Sector in Bangladesh: What Worked Well 

and Why under the Sector-Wide Approach?”, 

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation- 

document/35391/files/sape-ban-2008-82.pdf 

 evaluation also presents key challenges encountered in Bangladesh in the 

education sector. 

Asian Development Bank, 2013, Learning Lessons: 

education sector, 

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation- 

document/36118/files/learning-lessons-education- 

web.pdf 

2013 As the name indicates this document provides key lessons that have been 

learned by the bank in relation to work in the education sector. This 

document will be instrumental to support an understanding of what has 

worked or not in the sector. 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, IOB 

Evaluation no. 353, “Education matters: Policy review of 

the Dutch contribution to basic education 1999–2009” 

(see: “Education matters: Policy review of the Dutch 

contribution to basic education 1999–2009”) 

2011 This is a compendium of 10 documents focusing on basic education in 

different countries. Of the case study countries Bangladesh is among them. 

However, a preliminary review of the documents shows that these have a far 

broader relevance as they provide a considerable insight into primary 

education, an area that has received considerable support from Sida. 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, IOB 

Evaluation no. 349, “The two-pronged approach: 

Evaluation of Netherlands support, support to primary 

education in Bangladesh” 

2011 See above 

Meta-Review of Evaluations of Development Assistance 

to Afghanistan, 2008 – 2018 March 2020 | Christoph 

Zürcher 

2020 Provides a summary of five different reports: 

 
1. Systematic Review of Impact Evaluations of Development Aid in 

Afghanistan (short title: “Impact Evaluation Report”) 

2. Summary Report of Eleven Bilateral Country-Level Evaluations 

(short title: “Bilateral Report”) 

3. Summary Report of Selected SIGAR Reports (short title: “SIGAR 
Report”) 

4. Summary Report of Evaluation Reports by the Asian Development 

Bank (short title: “ADB Report”) 

5. Summary Report of Selected Evaluations by Multilateral 

Organizations and NGOs (short title: “Multilateral and NGO Report”) 

 
Although the education specific findings are limited it does provide some 

insights into what has been learned. The value of this document is more 

related to the provision of an overview of the whole context than solely on 
education. 

Reading for Life: Swedish support to children’s literature 

on the West Bank and Gaza for the period 1995-2003 

2004 Almost out of scope in terms of time, however it is interesting in terms of 

shifting the approach to support education. Includes improvement of 

literature, teacher training, with specific attention to quality. 

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-
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Sida’s support to Save the Children Sweden’s 

Development cooperation 

2009 An important CSO partner. Provides important insights into how SC works. 

Includes other activities but great value as an overview of the partner and its 

working modality. 

Study of the IOM and its humanitarian Assistance 2008 Very limited insights, but something on disabled people that could be of 

interest. 

Sida’s regional Strategy for cooperation with South Asia 2010 Provides limited insights into the regional approach, and the integration of 

education into broader support structures. 

Programme of cooperation between the government of 

Sri Lanka and UNICEF 

2007 Includes different education modalities, it provides some insights into 

synergies and systemic approach. 

Mainstreaming gender equality- Sida’s support for the 

promotion of gender equality in partner countries, 

Bangladesh 

2002 Focused on literacy and adult education. Specific value for Bangladesh case 

study. 

Sweden and Hollands Strategies for the promotion of 

Gender in Bolivia 

2002 Gender equality within education. Education reform in Bolivia and has 

interesting data on the gender disparity and how this can be corrected. 

Specific value for the Bolivia case study. 

Promoting women’s rights and Enhancing gender 

equality in Kenya 

2006 Insights on the impact of education in relation to female 

independence/rights/integrity. Outlines the impact of education of girls on 

other aspects of society (democracy, bodily integrity etc. 

Mainstreaming gender equality- sida support to 

promotion of gender equality in partner countries 

country report Nicaragua 

2002 Very tenuous link made to education but could offer some insights. 

Interesting in terms of discourse development and how things have changed 

since, also in relation to how education is nested (integral element of 

development). 

The Swedish Civil Society Org/NGO cooperation 

programme Ethiopia 2004-2007 

2008 Main data is about projects conducted. Not so much analysis on impact or 

sustainability, however, could have value in terms of triangulation of 

data/support material. 

Evaluation of the application of the human rights-based 

approach to development: lessons learned from 

Swedish development cooperation. What works well, 

less well and why 

2020 Overview of crosscutting use of HRBA. No insights into education, but 

important framing eval. 

Support ownership 2005 Some insights into support to education, but even more valuable provides a 

backdrop to support, ownership and sustainability questions. Important to 

sustainability questions. 

Empowerment of women through Panchayati Raj in 

Rajasthan and Orissa 

2002 Provides interesting context backdrop/context on most marginalized, women 

etc. Specifically on how education can support gender equality and how 

education limits girl/women engagement. 
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Evaluation of Long-term Development co-operation 

between Sri Lanka and Sweden 

2012 Interesting from a broader perspective. Backdrop info and specifically in 

reaching marginalized groups. Provides insights into what leads to progress 

in education. 

Sida’s support to UNDP in Sierra Leone 2008 Context challenges when education is low in post conflict. This can provide 

an overview for complex/fragile contexts. 

Assistance to Internally Displaced Persons (IDP) in 

Indonesia 

2004 Limited insight into activity, nothing on sustainability or impact as such, but 

does provide interesting insights into the importance of education for IDP’s. 

This can also add key information on fragile environments. 

Sida’s library support to central America 2006 Focuses on the impact that books and library access have on education, and 

the links between education and poverty reduction. May be an important 

context evaluation to help identify elements of education that are important 

to the success of education efforts. 

Hope for Africa Initiate 2007 Very limited mention of education but can be used for context. It provides 

more info on health education than broader education. 

Mainstreaming Gender Equality: Sida support for the 

promotion of gender equality in partner countries- south 

Africa 

2002 Provides an interesting context/background on links between gender and 

education. Specifically focusing on education as a key constraint to gender 

equality. 

Review of Sida’s field vision 2006 The value of this assignment is limited to highlighting how important 

education was regarded to be in the mid 2000s 

Sida’s support to Swedish Committee for Afghanistan 2008 Provides a good overview for the period under review. Very important for 

the case study in Afghanistan 

Professional Activities or Active professionals? An 

evaluation of Diakonia Development Cooperation in 

Latin America 1999-2001 

2003 This assignment provides important insights into the value of education in 

relation to poverty reduction. Specifically, as pertains to work in the Latin 

America context. Can serve an important context/backdrop role to this 

assignment. 
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In view of recent changes in Afghanistan, specifically the departure of allied forces, 

exile of the president and the complete take-over of the quasi-totality22 of the country 

by the Taliban, the initial plan submitted to conduct this assignment has had to be 

modified. 

This addendum presents the options the team understands as reasonable and in 

alignment with Sida’s expectations. The plan included here only applies to the 

Afghanistan case study. The intention is that all other case studies will progress as 

planned. 

Importantly, this case study will focus on how Sida investment materialises in a 

conflict zone, specifically when education is contentious and gender equality is also 

an issue of debate. The case study may not be able to address what has happened in 

Afghanistan post-Taliban return but will be able to provide important insights into the 

broader experience of what happens when insecurity and conflict occur subsequently 

or in parallel with efforts to develop education infrastructure/systems. The degree to 

which we will be able to address issues regarding the withdrawal will have to be 

determined later based on the data we have access to. Here we will specifically focus 

on what the Afghanistan case can illustrate which may be of value for other contexts. 

Evaluation features 

The most important feature of the plan proposed here is ensuring that the conduct of 

this assignment does not cause harm to anyone involved (directly or indirectly). The 

second feature of this plan is that Afghanistan be kept as a case study for the 

evaluation. 

We understand from the evaluability assessment and mapping conducted during the 

inception phase that in Afghanistan funding was administered through multilateral, 

private and NGOs. We know that no funding went directly to public institutions. From 

the standpoint of this evaluation this is positive because it is likely that the majority, 

or all funding recipients, will either have been evacuated fully or will have some 

presence outside of Afghanistan. Which could mean that the evaluation team has 

access to individuals familiar with the programme who are safely outside the country. 

However, any engagement with any respondent will need to first assess how any 

response given may ultimately impact individuals still in country. 

The mapping conducted during the inception has also shown that the sub-sectors to 

which funding was provided for longer than 5 years include: 

• Education facilities and training 

• Education policy and administrative management 

• Primary education 

• Higher education 

• Vocational training 

• Literacy and adult education 
 

   _ 

22 https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/08/18/mujahideen-resistance-taliban-ahmad-massoud/ 

 

 

 

 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/08/18/mujahideen-resistance-taliban-ahmad-massoud/
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Figure 18 presents the starting point ToC for Afghanistan 
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This essentially means that not all types of implementors nor all sub-sectors are 

covered in the Afghanistan case. However, there are some important 

challenges to addressing those which are included. Here we present the 

options of how we suggest proceeding. 

1. Conduct a detailed literature and archival research that may serve to 

ensure that as many of the project documents and partners are identified 

and their efforts documented. 

2. Previous evaluations and or studies will form an integral art of the 

evaluation. 

3. Once partners have been identified, efforts to reach as many as possible 

will be undertaken so long as they are no longer in country and their 

whereabouts are known. 

4. Based on the number of partners that can be identified a decision 

regarding which types of donors and which sub-sectors will be included 

might have to be made. For example, if certain fund recipients are not 

reachable, this may render that category excluded from the study. 

5. If all categories (multilateral, private and NGO, government) partners are 

reachable, then it may be possible to include all sub-sectors. However, 

there will be a few noted limitations: 

a. All data will only be able to cover the time leading up to the 

Taliban take over. The team will have no way of assessing what 

has transpired since. 

b. There may be some sub-sectors where data is likely weaker than 

in others, for example, in relation to the two categories below, 

because these depend on a perspective from the government, 

which the team will not have access to. 

i. Education facilities and training 

ii. Education policy and administrative management 

6. To secure an improved understanding, we may rely more heavily on 

subject area experts and secondary studies on education in Afghanistan. 

7. Major limitations: all questions will be asked in relation to what can be 

documented as having taken place up until July 2021. While it is 

possible that we may have access to information that addresses what 

has unfolded since July 2021, we feel it is more prudent not to plan for 

it. If such information becomes available, we will endeavour to include 

it. 

8. There will be no data collection engaging end beneficiaries 

9. Most (or all data will be collected remotely. It is possible that some 

interviews in Sweden or elsewhere may be possible in person. 

10. It may be the case that Afghanistan characteristics are not included into 

the QCA analysis because the results are hard to identify/define. In which 

case this will be specified. 
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11. It may be the case that impact is hard to establish, and rather results can 

only be documented up to output level. If this is the case, this will be 

clearly documented. 

12. The national consultant will be engaged only, if she is willing and it is 

safe for her to do so, to support a contextual understanding of findings. 

To ensure her safety she will not be engaged in any interview. 

13. The team will be in continuous contact with Sida and update on progress 

made and decisions that may have to be taken along the way. 

14. Once the case study has been drafted Sida, and the reference group will 

have an opportunity to decide the degree to which this component of 

the work is made public. It may be that the findings are so sensitive that 

a determination is made to have the material on Afghanistan be handled 

separately 
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Sida Steering Committee and Reference Group on Education – participants at the 

draft ToC workshop 

 
Steering Committee: 

1. Helena Reuterswärd, Senior Policy Specialist, Education unit for policy and 

thematic support, Sida 

2. Moa Chenon, Evaluation unit, Sida 

3. Per Magnusson, Senior Program Specialist, GPE Unit for Social Global 

Development, Sida 

4. Johanna Värlander, Program officer Education, Afghanistan unit, Sida 

5. Magnus Saemundsson, Senior program officer for education, Swedish 

Embassy in Cambodia 

Reference Group: 

6. Stellan Arvidsson Hyving, Senior Research and Education Adviser, Africa 

department, Sida 

7. Anna Haas, Education Programme Specialist, IIEP UNESCO 

8. Gonzalo Garcia Delgado, Policy Specialist for Capacity Development, Unit 

for Effective Aid Delivery (EFFEKT), Department for Management Support (LED), 

Sida 

9. Sofia Orrebrink, Sida 

10. James Donovan, Senior Policy Specialist Justice and Peace, Africa unit, 

Sida 

11. Rebeca Borda, National Program Officer Education, Embassy of Sweden in 

Bolivia 

12. Ulf Fredriksson, University of Stockholm, Department of Education 
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 Annex 3 Key Definitions – Sida and 
OECD DAC 

 

In this annex a series of definitions sets out how key elements and concepts have been 

used within this report. These definitions have been contextualized for the education 

sector.  

Beneficiaries and end-beneficiaries: Support provided by Sida may or may not 

directly target the poorest populations. However, the intention behind the support is 

that the impact will be felt by the poorest populations (i.e. end-beneficiaries). Here, it 

is important to distinguish between, for example, a recipient of funds or in-kind 

support, such as a ministry of other government or nongovernmental body, and the 

poor population that stands to benefit from the support received through the 

educational system or from the nongovernmental organization supported. All are 

beneficiaries, but ‘end-beneficiaries’ refers only to the poorest populations that are 

expected to benefit from the higher-level effects (or impact) of the support provided. 

Impact: According to the OECD DAC, ‘impact’ means ‘the extent to which the 

intervention has generated or is expected to generate significant positive or negative, 

intended or unintended, higher-level effects’.1 In this evaluation, impact is understood 

as meaning the significant positive or negative effects that interventions funded 

directly or indirectly by Sida have had in relation to reducing multidimensional 

poverty and increasing gender equality among end-beneficiaries. Any significant 

effect that has not led to a change among the poorest populations (i.e. end-

beneficiaries) will be considered an outcome (see ‘Outcome’, below), even if it is 

high-level. For example, changes at the institutional level that are sustained and 

necessary for developments that may (eventually) lead to meaningful change among 

poor populations are considered to be outcomes rather than impact.  

Sustainability: According to the OECD DAC, ‘sustainability’ means ‘the extent to 

which the net benefits of the intervention continue or are likely to continue’.2 In this 

assignment, sustainability is understood as existing at different dimensions and as 

iterative rather than static (see Annex 2: Inception Report). The relevant dimensions 

are: 

1. Replication: an intervention modality (project or programme) that is 

considered worthy of continuation, but for which the continuation of resources 

is required. 

2. Consolidation: an intervention modality that has been accepted, expanded, 

and can be maintained.  

3. Sectoral transformation: the sector has benefited from the experience, has 

adapted, and can continue to adapt as needs arise.  

 
 

 

 
1 See https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm. (accessed July 10 2021) 
2 See https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm. (accessed 10 July 2021). 

https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm
https://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm
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4. Social transformation: the objectives pursued have been fully integrated into 

the broader system beyond the specific sector of intervention.3 

Output: the immediate results of an intervention that have the potential to lead to the 

attainment of an outcome. In this assignment, direct results of specific activities are 

outputs. This includes, for example, the delivery of material (tangible outputs) or 

conduct of trainings (intangible outputs).  

Outcome: the intermediary result that is expected to lead to a specific impact. 

Outcomes pertain specifically to a known achievement and allow for a clear pathway 

towards an impact.  

 

 

 
 

 

 
3 Ling, T. and A. Millard (2022) ‘Evaluating Sustainability: A Multidimensional Model’ (draft title); accepted for inclusion in an edited 

volume on sustainability to be published by Interval. 
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 Annex 4 Persons Interviewed 

 

4.1  GLOBAL INTERVIEWS 

# Name Gender Area of Responsibility Date of 

Interview 

1 Anna Haas Female UNESCO, extensive experience with Sida 

and IIEP 

21/10/21 

2 Michelle Bouchard Female Regional support to 

ESD/UNESCO/Rhodes University 

22/11/21 

3 Per Magnusson Male Global support to GPE, GCE (since 2019) 

Previously Swedish National Commission 

for UNESCO 

22/11/21 

4 Pia Engstrand Female Global support to UNESCO, ECW, 

UNICEF (since 2019) 

23/11/21 

5 Paula Engwall Female Education embassy of Sweden in Tanzania 

(since 2019) 

Senior Policy Specialist Education 

Sida/TEMA/ INTEM (2017-2019) 

24/11/21 

6 Malin Ljunggren 

Elisson 

 Present: Senior Advisor Education, 

UNICEF Europe and Central Asia 

Regional Office  

Former Lead Policy Specialist Education 

(2012) and Global support to UNICEF, 

GPE. 

26/11/21 

7 Chipo Zuly Female NPO Embassy Lusaka, SRHR focal point. 29/11/21 

8 Rebecka Orrenius 

Alffram 

Female Embassy of Tanzania, education (2014-

2015), Global support to GPE 2015-2016. 

29/11/21 

9 Mats Djurberg Male Former SG Swedish National Commission 

for UNESCO (2010-2019) 

30/11/21 

10 Emma Nilsson Female Head of Policy Unit (2020) 

Department for International Development 

Co-operation  

Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Sweden 

 

02/12/21 

11 Marie Nesser Female Niras, worked on a number of projects 02/12/21 

12 Mats Borgenvall Male Senior Adviser (Department for 

International Development Co-operation  

Ministry for Foreign Affairs) 

06/12/21 

13 Leif Östman Male Professor and sector area specialist 10/12/21 
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14 Ulf Fredriksson Male Associate Professor of Education at the 

Institute of International Education (IIE) at 

the Department of Education, Stockholm 

University 

27/01/22 
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4.2  AFGHANISTAN 

# Name Gender Position Organisation Date of 

Interview 

1 Johanna Värlander  Female 

 

Afghanistan Country 

Programme Officer 

Sida   19/10/21 

2 Sofia Orrebrink  Female 

 

Senior Gender 

Equality Advisor, 

Asia. 

 

Sida 21/10/21 

3 Lotta Westerberg,  Female 

 

First Secretary 

Development 

Cooperation 

Swedish Embassy 

Kabul 

29/10/21 

4 Zuhra Sahar  Female 

 

Education 

Programme manager 

Kabul (until 07/21) 

Sida 03/11/21 

5 John Collins  Male 

 

Leader of 

Afghanistan Donor 

Development Group 

2015-16 

USAID  03/11/21 

6 Antony Kar Hung 

Tam  

Male 

 

Head of Education UNESCO, Kabul 04/11/21 

7 Sandra Englund,  

Imran Hamidi,  

Zahra Azemi 

Female 

Male 

Female 

 

Country lead -   

Senior Programme 

Officer Kabul 

Technical Advisor 

Save the Children 08/11/21 

8 Stellan 

Arvidsson Hyving  

Male 

 

HQ Senior 

Programme Officer 

4yrs until 03/21 

Sida  08/11/21 

9 Morten Sigsgaard  Male 

 

Senior Education 

Specialist 

GPE ex IIEP 

Afghanistan 

12/11/21 

10 Torunn Blokkum  Female 

 

Afghanistan Lead Norwegian 

Refugee Council 

12/11/21 

11 Aminulhaq Mayel Male 

 

Director of 

Programmes 

SCA, Kabul 15/11/21 

12 Dr Arian Abdul 

Wassay 

Male 

 

Ex General Director 

of Planning and 

Evaluation  

MoE Afghanistan  17/11/21 

13 Tsyoshi Fukao  Male 

 

Team Lead 

Education, ARTF 

EQRF 

World Bank 19/11/21 

14 Mohammad Tahir 

Ismat 

Male 

 

Head of Education 

Programmes 

SCA 21/11/21 

15 Mohammad Aref 

Arefee 

Male 

 

IIEP/UNESCO 

National Coordinator 

Ministry of 

Education  

24/11/21 
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16 Michelle Bouchard Female Senior Programme 

Manager 

Sida 24/11/21 

17 Stephanie Druey Female M&E Specialist UNICEF/ECW 24/11/21 

18 Lisa Hellström Female ex Programme 

Officer 

Sida 26/11/21 

19 Mariela Buonomo 

Zabaleta 

Female Programme Specialist UNESCO/IIEP 26/11/21 

20 Jeanette/ Vogelaar Female Country Lead UNICEF 26/11/21 

21 (Yama) Matiullah 

Noori  

Male Lead World Bank 29/11/21 

22 Javier Luque Male Country Programme 

Officer 

GPE 30/11/21 

23 Malin Ljunggren 
Elisson

Female Education Specialist ex Sida 2004-

2014 

03/12/21 

24 Professor Dana Burde Female Professor New York 

University 

09/12/21 
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4.3  BANGLADESH 

# Name Gender Position Organisation Date of 

Interview 

1 Ms. Rehana Khan Female Senior Programme 

Officer (Gender and 

HR) 

Swedish 

Embassy, Dhaka, 

Bangladesh 

20/10/21 

2 Mr. Johan Norqvist Male Education 

Programme Manager, 

1998 

Sida  26/10/21 

3 Mr. Upali Sidere Male Education 

Consultant,1990 

PEDP and GEP  07/11/21 

4 Mr. Magnus 

Saemundsson 

Male Senior Sida 

Education Officer, 

Bangladesh 2008-13, 

currently First 

Secretary 

Swedish 

Embassy, 

Cambodia 

 

09/11/21 

5 Mr. Reazul Islam Male Comptroller of 

Development 

Cooperation 

Swedish Embassy 

Dhaka 

15/11/21 

6 Ms. Monika Malakar Female Former Education 

Programme Lead 

Sida 1998 to 2014 16/11/21 

7 Mr Md. Omar 

Faruque Haider 

Male Executive Director Centre for Mass 

Education in 

Science (CMES) 

17/11/21 

8 Ms. Nadia Rashid Female Senior Programme 

Officer 

EEAS Bangladesh 18/11/21 

9 Mr. Tapan Karmakar Male Executive Director RDRS (NGO) 18/11/21 

10 Ms Khodeja Sultana Female Executive Director Diakonia 19/11/21 

11 Dr. Safiqul Islam Male See next Former Director 

of Educational 

Programs at 

BRAC and 

consultant of Sida 

and NORA 

projects at 

Directorate of 

Non-formal 

education 

19/11/21 

12 Dr. Ehsanur Rahman Male Executive Director Ahsania Mission I 

(educational 

NGO) 

19/11/21 

13 Ms. Rokeya Kabir Female Executive Director  Bangladesh Nari 

Progoti Shanghtha 

(BNPS, women’s 

NGO) 

21/11/21 
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14 Mr. Syed Rashed Al 

Zayed Josh 

Male Official (in charge of 

implementing PEDP 

3) 

World Bank  22/11/21 

15 Mr. Asad Uzzaman Male Official World Bank  22/11/21 

16 Mr. Aminur Rasul Male Consultant World Bank 

education 

program 

22/11/21 

17 Ms. Rasheda 

Choudhury 

with colleagues 

Mr. Tapon Kumar 

Das & 

Mr. K.M. Enamul 

Hoque 

Female 

 

 

Male 

 

 

Male 

Executive Director Campe and team 23/11/21 

18 Mr. Ratan Kumar 

Roy 

Male Former officer in 

charge of monitoring 

and Project Manager 

of Ideal Project 

Sida and UNICEF 

at the Directorate 

of Primary and 

Mass Education 

23/11/21 

19 Rudi Van Dael Male Lead official working 

with PEDP 2 and 3 

ADB  24/11/21 

20 Mr. Reefat Bin Sattar, 

Ms. Nishat Mirza,  

Ms. Meherun Nahar 

Swapna 

Mr. Al Mamun 

Abdulla 

Mr. Rahamat Ullah, 

Ms. Nishat Mirza,  

Ms. Meherun Nahar 

Swapna 

Male 

Female 

Female 

 

Male 

 

Male 

Female 

Female 

Director Program, 

Development and 

Quality and 4 other 

Save the Children 

colleagues 

Save the Children 25/11/21 

21 Mr. Brajesh Panth,  Male 

 

Regional coordinator 

former PEDP lead 

ADB 26/11/21 

22 Mr. Iqbal Hossain Male 

 

Head of Education 

Programme 

UNICEF  26/11/21 

23 Mr. Shyamal Kanti 

Ghosh 

Male 

 

Former Director 

General 

Directorate of 

Primary and Mass 

Education 2009-

2014 

29/11/21 

24 Ms. Tashmina 

Rahman 

Female Official leading 

PEDP 4 process 

World Bank  29/11/21 

25 Mr. Chowdhury 

Mufad Ahmed 

Male 

 

Former official Directorate of 

Primary and Mass 

Education, 

Designer role, 

PEDP 3 

30/11/21 
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4.4  BOLIVIA 

# Name Gender Position Organisation Date of 

Interview 

1 Rebeca Borda Female Equality and Human 

Rights Program 

Officer 

Swedish Embassy 

in Bolivia 

01/11/21 

2 Helena Reuterswärd Female Senior Policy 

Advisor 

Swedish 

International 

Development 

Cooperation –

SIDA 

15/11/21 

3 Anke van Dam Female Former Head of 

Dutch Cooperation 

Netherlands 

Embassy in 

Bolivia 

10/11/21 

4 Silvia Velarde Female Former Education 

Program Officer 

Netherlands 

Embassy in 

Bolivia 

15/11/21 

5 Ivette Long Female Former Education 

Program Officer 

Denmark 

Embassy in 

Bolivia 

18/11/21 

6 Celia Taborga Female Former Assistant 

Representative 

UNFPA 30/11/21 

7 Oscar Muñoz Male Former Responsible 

for the Social 

Cohesion Program 

Spanish agency 

for International 

Development 

Cooperation 

19/11/21 

8 Carmen de Diego Female Former Responsible 

for the Education 

Program 

Spanish agency 

for International 

Development 

Cooperation 

16/11/21 

9 Ernesto Yañez Male Consultant UNESCO 16/11/21 

10 Nyurka Villalpando Female Education Specialist UNICEF 11/11/21 

11 Roberto Aguilar Male Former Education 

Minister 

Plurinational State 

of Bolivia 

16/11/21 

12 Jiovanni Samanamud Male Former Vice-Minister 

of Higher Education 

Plurinational State 

of Bolivia 

10/11/21 

13 Susana Postigo Female Former director of 

Planning 

Bolivia´s 

Education 

Ministry 

17/11/21 

14 Ramiro Cuentas Male Former General 

Director of 

Secondary Education 

Bolivia´s 

Education 

Ministry 

18/11/21 
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15 Nicolás Torrez Male Former General 

Director of 

Administrative 

Affairs 

Bolivia´s 

Education 

Ministry 

17/11/21 

16 Bernardo Ramos Male Performer Audit 

Manager 

Bolivia´s 

Education 

Ministry 

17/11/21 

17 Alejandro Gómez Male Former Planning 

Director 

Bolivia´s 

Education 

Ministry 

10/11/21 

18 Gonzalo Vargas Male Director and 

Researcher 

Bolivia´s 

Plurinational 

Observatory of 

Educational 

Quality 

12/11/21 

19 Carla Camacho Female Former Director of 

the Evaluation and 

Monitoring Unit 

Bolivia´s 

Education 

Ministry 

04/11/21 

20 Luis Fernando 

Carrión 

Male Former Director of 

Teachers Training 

Bolivia´s 

Education 

Ministry 

05/11/21 

21 Walter Gutiérrez Male Chief Executive 

Officer 

Plurinational 

Institute for the 

Study of 

Languages and 

Cultures-IPELC 

15/11/21 

22 Pedro Apala Male Ex Chief Executive 

Officer 

Plurinational 

Institute for the 

Study of 

Languages and 

Cultures-IPELC 

15/11/21 

23 Andreas Preisig Male General Manager of 

the Foundation 

FAUTAPO – 

Development 

Education 

Foundation 

09/11/21 

24 Marco Antonio 

Flores 

Male Regional Coordinator FAUTAPO – 

Development 

Education 

Foundation 

10/11/21 

25 Jimena Rojas  Female Former National 

Coordinator of the 

Technical Labor 

Training Program for 

Young People 

FAUTAPO – 

Development 

Education 

Foundation 

12/11/21 
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26 Patricia Marín Female Performer 

Responsive -

Educational Councils 

of Indigenous 

Peoples-CEPO 

FAUTAPO – 

Development 

Education 

Foundation 

15/11/21 

27 Mónica Guevara Female Program Officer Plan International  16/11/21 

28 Martha Lanza Female Former Researcher 

and Education 

Specialist 

Bolivian 

Campaign for the 

Right to 

Education 

18/11/21 
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4.5  CAMBODIA 
# Name Gender Position Organisation Date of 

Interview 

1 Magnus Saemudsson Male First Secretary – 

Education 

Embassy of 

Sweden, 

Cambodia 

20/09/21 and 

23/03/22 

2 H.E. Sothea Lim Male Director General of 

the Department of 

Policy and Planning 

Ministry of 

Education, Youth 

and Sport 

(MoEYS) 

21/09/21 

3 H.E. Samith Put  Male Director General of 

the Department of 

General Education 

Ministry of 

Education, Youth 

and Sport 

(MoEYS) 

21/09/21 

4 Mr. Chinna Ung  Male Director General of 

the Educational 

Quality Assurance 

Department 

Ministry of 

Education, Youth 

and Sport 

(MoEYS) 

29/09/21 

5 H. E. Choeun Hong  Male Secretary of State  Ministry of 

Labour and 

Vocational 

Training 

22/09/21 

6 Katheryn Bennett Female Head of Education 

Department in 

Cambodia 2017 -

2021 

UNICEF 

Cambodia 

30/09/21 

7 Peter de Vries Male Former Head of 

Education department 

in Cambodia 

UNICEF 

Cambodia 

28/09/21 

8 Channra Chum Male Local expert in 

education 

UNICEF 

Cambodia 

28/09/21 

9 Hiroyuki Hattori Male Head of Education 

Department in 

Cambodia  

UNICEF 

Cambodia 

23/09/21 

10 Sina Sam  Female Local expert in 

education 

UNICEF 

Cambodia 

11 Kimlong Sain  Male Local expert in 

education 

UNICEF 

Cambodia 

12 Erika Boak Female Former Head of 

Education department 

in Cambodia  

UNICEF 

Cambodia 

05/10/21 

13 Michele CRIMELLA  Male Former Education 

Expert at the EU 

Delegation in 

Cambodia 

EU Delegation in 

Cambodia 

20/09/21 

14 Noeun Bou  Male Local Education 

Expert  

EU Delegation in 

Cambodia 

22/09/21 

15 Ms Flora Bertizzolo Female Education Expert  EU Delegation in 

Cambodia 

16 John Collins  Male Former Education 

expert and head of 

the social sector 

USAID 27/09/21 

17 Simeth Beng  Male A Cambodian expert 

on education 

World Bank, 

Cambodia 

23/09/21 

18 Fata No Male Education Expert and 

Education Researcher 

World Bank, 

Cambodia 

30/09/21 
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19 Sophea Mar Male Cambodian expert on 

education 

Asian 

Development 

Bank, Cambodia 

29/09/21 

20 Jan Noorlander Male Head of Education  Care 

International, 

Cambodia 

20/09/21 

21 Run Ul Male Operation Manager New Generation 

School 

29/09/21 

22 Kurt Bredenberg  Male Leader of the KAPE 

education  

KAPE 23/09/21 

23 Lars-Åke Svensson  Male Expert on skills 

development and 

career guidance 

Swedish partner 27/09/21 

24 Carina Abréu  Female Team leader of a 

cooperation project  

Swedish partner 24/09/21 

25 Olle Terenius Male Program Coordinator 

for the International 

Science Program  

Swedish partner 29/09/21 

26 Dr. Leang UN  Male Education researcher Royal University 

of Phnom Penh 

(RUPP) 

28/09/21 

27 Dr. Sam Sideth Dy  Male Education researcher Ministry of 

Education, Youth 

and Sport 

(MoEYS) 

28 Dr. Netra Eng Female Education and social 

researcher 

Cambodia 

Development 

Resource Institute 

(CDIR) 

29 Dany Khieu  Female Education Support 

for UNICEF and 

Care International 

PhD student in 

the U.S. 

10/09/21 

30 Pierre Tami Male Swift 360 Director and 

founder of ACAC 

24/02/22 

31 Bone Thai Female Finn Church Aid Country Director 04/03/22 

32 Darong Chour Male Krousar Thamay Director 07/03/22 
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4.6  TANZANIA 
# Name Gender Position Organisation Date of 

Interview 

1 Hans Persson Male Retired Sida Officer Sida 15/11/21 

2 Paula Engwall Female First Secretary Swedish Embassy 15/11/21 

3 Agripina Habitch Female Former Consultant EdDPG 

Secretariat 

16/11/21 

4 Helena 

Reuterswärd 

Female Senior Policy 

Specialist 

Sida 16/11/21 

5 Abdulla Abdulla Male Retired Deputy 

Principal Secretary 

MoEVT Zanzibar 18/11/21 

6 Petro Makuru Male Deputy Director 

Policy and Planning 

MoEST 19/11/21 

7 Lawrance Sanga Male Technical Advisor MoEST 19/11/21 

8 Hilda Shimweta Female Ex GPE/EPforR 

Coordinator 

MoEST 19/11/21 

9 Theresia Moyo Female National Programme 

Officer – GPE 

Zanzibar 

Swedish Embassy 19/11/21 

10 Ochola Wayoga Male National Coordinator TENMET 19/11/21 

11 Nicodemus Eatlawe Male Programme Manager TENMET 19/11/21 

12 Lydia Wilbard Female Vice 

Chairperson/Country 

Director 

TENMET/CAMF

ED 

22/11/21 

13 Samer Al-Samarrai Male Senior Education 

Economist 

World Bank 23/11/21 

14 Lucinda Ramos 

Alcantara 

Female   GPE Secretariat 24/11/21 

15 Georgina Rawle Female Former Member -

EPforR Verification 

Team 

DfID 24/11/21 

16 Godfrey 

Boniventura 

Male Head of Programmes HakiElimu 24/11/21 

17 Japhet Makongo Male Founder Member HakiElimu 24/11/21 
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18 Stella Mayenje Female National Programme 

Officer – GPE 

Mainland 

Swedish Embassy 24/11/21 

19 Colin Bangay Male Senior Education 

Adviser 

FCDO – BHC 

Tanzania 

25/11/21 

20 John Kalage Male Executive Director HakiElimu 25/11/21 

21 Suzan Nussu Female Assistant Director – 

Primary Education 

PO-RALG 29/11/21 

22 Riaz Abeid Male Senior Education 

Officer – Secondary 

Education 

PORALG 30/11/21 

23 Maggid Mjengwa Male Director Karibu Tanzania 

Organization 

30/11/21 

24 Stellan Arvidsson 

Hyving 

Male Senior Policy 

Specialist 

Sida 10/12/21 
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 Annex 5 Focus Group Discussion 
Participants 

5.1  BANGLADESH 

# Gender Group Location Date Description 

1 Female Graduate of basic 

education and 

vocational training  

Rural Bangladesh 

in Dhaka Division 

11/28/21 This group consisted 

of young women and 

men graduates of the 

CMES programme 

delivering basic 

education and skills. 
2 Female Graduate of basic 

education and 

vocational training 

Rural Bangladesh 

in Dhaka Division 

3 Male Graduate of basic 

education and 

vocational training 

Rural Bangladesh 

in Dhaka Division 

4 Female Graduate of basic 

education and 

vocational training 

Rural Bangladesh 

in Dhaka Division 

5 Male Graduate of basic 

education and 

vocational training 

Rural Bangladesh 

in Dhaka Division 

6 Female Ex state school 

pupil 

Ex pupil of 

Goyahori Bovt. 

Primary School, 

Habiganj, Sylhet.   

11/28/21 This group consisted 

of ex state primary 

school girl pupils 

from diverse parts of 

the country, now all 

studying in Dhaka.  

FGD took place in 

Dhaka 

7 Female Ex state school 

pupil 

Ex pupil of 

KakChira 

Gogkkashi Govt. 

Primary School, 

Bammna, Barguna. 

8 Female Ex state school 

pupil 

Ex pupil of  Govt. 

Primary PTI 

school Faridipur. 

9 Female Ex state school 

pupil 

Ex pupil of Arpara 

Shibnagar Model 

Govt. Primary 

School, Kaliganj, 

Jhenidah. 

10 Male Ex state school 

pupil 

Ex pupil of Sylhet 

Cadet College 

Govt. Primary 

school, Sylhet. 

11/28/21 This group consisted 

of ex state primary 

school boy pupils 

from diverse parts of 
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11 Male Ex state school 

pupil 

Ex pupil of 

Brihospotipur 

Govt. Primary 

School, Santhia. 

the country, now all 

studying in Dhaka 

12 Male Ex state school 

pupil 

Ex pupil of Govt. 

Primary School, 

Dhaka 

13 Male Ex state school 

pupil 

Ex pupil of Govt. 

Primary School, 

Dhaka 

12 Male Ex state school 

pupil 

Amtoli Govt. 

Primary School, 

Brahmanbaria 

13 Female Primary School 

Principal 

Northen district of 

Bangladesh 

11/29/21 This group consisted 

of female Primary 

school Principals 

14 Female Primary School 

Principal 

Northen district of 

Bangladesh 
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5.2  BOLIVIA 

# Gender Group Location Date Description 

1 Female 
Parents Council-

Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

 

La Paz 28/11/21 This group included 

parents of primary and 

secondary school 

students from a peri-

urban educational unit 

in La Paz.  According 

to the Bolivian 

Education Law, the 

Parents Council has the 

task of participating in 

the formulation and 

design of educational 

policy guidelines to 

contribute to the 

quality of education. 

2 Female 
Parents Council-

Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

 

La Paz 

3 Male 
Parents Council-

Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

 

La Paz 

4 Male 
Teachers – 

Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

 

La Paz 30/11/21 
Teachers from social 

and scientific areas, 

from primary and 

secondary school, 

participated in this 

group. The Director of 

the Educational Unit, 

who has held that role 

since 2018, also 

participated. 

 

5 Male 
Teachers – 

Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

 

La Paz 

6 Female 
Teachers – 

Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

 

La Paz 

7 Female 
Teachers – 

Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

 

La Paz 

8 Male 
Teachers – 

Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

 

La Paz 

9 Male Students-Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

La Paz 30/11/21 This group was 

composed of 4th year 

high school students 

10 Female Students-Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

La Paz 

11 Female Students-Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

La Paz 
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12 Male Students-Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

La Paz 

13 Female Students-Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

La Paz 

14 Female Students-Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

La Paz 

15 Female Students-Jupapina 

Educational Unit 

La Paz 

16 Female Working Youth 

Program-Juana 

Azurduy Center - 

CEA 

La Paz 3/12/21 This group included 

young students from an 

Alternative Education 

Center (CEA, by its 

acronym in Spanish), 

who were studying to 

obtain a professional 

technical degree. 

17 Female Working Youth 

Program-Juana 

Azurduy Center - 

CEA 

La Paz 

18 Male Working Youth 

Program-Juana 

Azurduy Center - 

CEA 

La Paz 

19 Female Working Youth 

Program-Juana 

Azurduy Center - 

CEA 

La Paz 

20 Female Working Youth 

Program-Juana 

Azurduy Center - 

CEA 

La Paz 
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5.3  CAMBODIA  

# Gender Group Location Date Description 

1 Male Children's father Battambang 06/10/21 This group consisted 

of fathers who have 

children studying at 

primary school. They 

are working at higher 

education institutions. 

2 Male Children's father Battambang 

3 Male Children's father Battambang 

4 Male Children's father Battambang 

5 Female Children's mother Battambang 08/10/21 A group of mothers 

who have children 

studying at primary 

school and secondary 

schools. They are 

working in different 

sector such as NGO 

and government. 

6 Female Children's mother Battambang 

7 Female Children's mother Battambang 

8 Female Children's mother Battambang 

9 Female University Student Dewey 

International 

University 

01/10/21 A group of female 

university students 

whose majors are 

English literature and 

TESOL. They are from 

different family 

background. During 

their secondary 

education, some of 

them studied in private 

schools, some studied 

at the public school. 

 

10 Female University Student Dewey 

International 

University 

11 Female University Student Dewey 

International 

University 

12 Female University Student Panhasastra 

University 

13 Male University Student Dewey 

International 

University 

03/20/21 A group of male 

university students 

whose majors are 

English literature and 

TESOL. They are from 

different family 

backgrounds. During 

their secondary 

education, some of 

them studied in private 

schools, some studied 

at the public school. 

14 Male University Student Dewey 

International 

University 

15 Male University Student Dewey 

International 

University 

16 Male University Student Dewey 

International 

University 
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17 Male University Student Dewey 

International 

University 

18 Male University Student Dewey 

International 

University 

19 Male University Student Royal University 

of Phnom Penh 

(RUPP) 

04/20/21 A group of mixed 

gender university 

students from different 

universities (public 

and private 

universities). They are 

from different 

provinces and are from 

different religions. 

20 Female University Student Royal University 

of Phnom Penh 

(RUPP) 

21 Female University Student Dewey 

International 

University 

30 Female University Student Panhasastra 

University 

31 Male University Student Royal University 

of Phnom Penh 

(RUPP) 

32 Male School Principals La ork Pi Primary 

School, 

Ratanakiri 

Province 

05/10/21 Male school principals 

from primary schools. 

33 Male School Principals Pa Or Kichong 

Primary School, 

Ratanakiri 

Province 

34 Male School Principals Pu Trom Krom 

Bei Primary, 

Mondul Kiri 

Province 

05/10/21 Male school principals 

from primary schools. 

35 Male School Principals Pu La Primary, 

Mondul Kiri 

Province 

36 Male School Principals Seksa Santipheap 

Primary, Steunk 

Treng Province 
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5.4  TANZANIA 

# Gender Group Location Date  Description 

1 Male MoEST Dodoma 24/11/21 

 

Officers at the 

Commissioner of 

Education Office in the 

Ministry of Education.  

These staff are 

responsible for basic 

education and teacher 

training. 

2 Male MoEST Dodoma 

3 Male MoEST Dodoma 

4 Male MoEST Dodoma 

5 Female MoEST Dodoma 

6 Female MoEST Dodoma 
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Annex 6 Methodology 

 

A robust methodology was employed for this evaluation, the key elements of which 

are presented in this section. Designing a methodological approach that could deliver 

on the demands of the assignment required considerable foresight and flexibility. The 

evaluation had to contend with a long period of time under study, case study countries 

with different timelines, different degrees of detail in the documentation on different 

cases, and challenges related to the experiential recall of those involved in the support 

provided by Sida. Still, the evaluation required the use of a case study approach to 

identify and isolate impacts and sustainable results that could be meaningful in a 

broad sense. The evaluation team therefore identified a series of methodological 

approaches that, used in combination, could deliver the type of results expected. As 

with many complex evaluations, however, it was necessary to tailor the various 

approaches and methods to the particular purposes for which they would be used.  

6.1  OVERARCHING APPROACHES 
Use of a diagnostic theory-based evaluation approach4 has inspired the overall 

evaluation. Such an approach makes it possible to pursue the ‘if/where, how and why’ 

line of inquiry. More specifically, a diagnostic approach seeks to interpret empirical 

observations to identify if/where/how the identified object – in this case, the support 

provided by Sida – is producing the observed phenomena. In the context of this 

assignment, the use of such a process required that the evaluation team identify 

outcomes that could be linked to Sida support and explore what led to them. A 

diagnostic theory-based evaluation focuses on hypotheses and their testing in order to 

understand the true nature of a process or mechanism observed. For this evaluation, 

the theories identified were based on observations reported (outcomes). The 

implementation of this approach was based on the combined use of outcome 

harvesting (OH),5 and process tracing (PT).6 Outcomes harvested were subject to 

scrutiny during data collection. Once an outcome was verified through the data 

collected, a hypothesis was identified to explain the occurrence of the outcome. 

Hypotheses were then tested using PT. The aforementioned steps make use of both 

qualitative and quantitative data in the formation of a qualitative assessment, through 

PT reasoning, of the likelihood of a particular result. The different steps taken to 

collect, analyse and process data are further explored in Subsection 2.3.7  

 
 

 

 
4 Befani, Barbara (2020) ‘Quality of Quality: A Diagnostic Approach to Qualitative Evaluation’, Evaluation 26(3): 333–349. 
5 Wilson-Grau, Ricardo (2018) Outcome Harvesting: Principles, Steps and Evaluation Application, Charlotte, NC: Information Age 

Publishing. See also https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/outcome_harvesting; https://outcomeharvesting.net. 
6 Collier, David (2011) ‘Understanding Process Tracing’, Political Science and Politics 44(4): 823–830. See also 

https://www.intrac.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Process-tracing.pdf; https://www.researchgate.net/publication/

322266946_Straws-in-the-wind_Hoops_and_Smoking_Guns_What_can_Process_Tracing_Offer_to_Impact_Evaluation.  
7 The PT procedure applied, and the specific steps taken to arrive to specific findings, are detailed in Annex 7. 

https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/outcome_harvesting
https://www.intrac.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Process-tracing.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/322266946_Straws-in-the-wind_Hoops_and_Smoking_Guns_What_can_Process_Tracing_Offer_to_Impact_Evaluation
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/322266946_Straws-in-the-wind_Hoops_and_Smoking_Guns_What_can_Process_Tracing_Offer_to_Impact_Evaluation
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In addition, at an overarching level, the principles embedded in the utilization-

focused evaluation (UFE) approach8 were followed. For this evaluation, 

implementation of a UFE approach involved the following steps: 

1. The development of a detailed inception report, which was reviewed – and 

subsequently approved – by the reference group for the assignment (see 

Annex 2). 

2. An open discussion on the plan for data collection in each of the five case 

study countries with the main local stakeholders: the Sida education expert at 

the relevant embassy, if one were available. This process included a 

discussion on the methodology of the evaluation and the respondents that 

would be targeted, specifically in relation to their relevance for the study and 

their ability to provide reliable information. For the cases of Bolivia and 

Bangladesh, however, see the limitations set out in Subsection 2.6.  

3. The theory of change and outcomes data collected was presented  to the 

steering committee and the reference group during a workshop, held on 6 May 

2022, Recommendations were co-produced by the steering committee, the 

reference group and the evaluation team during a workshop held on 23 August 

2022. 

4. Finally, comments from the steering committee and the reference group on a 

first and second drafts of this evaluation report have been addressed in the 

current version to ensure that the report meets the needs of key stakeholders 

and, crucially, is of value to Sida.  

The overall evaluation was also underpinned by the use of a HRBA.9 In practical 

terms, at the case study level, the following principles were applied whenever 

relevant and possible: normativity, participation, non-discrimination, accountability 

and transparency.10 Application of the principle of participation, however, suffered 

as a result of COVID-19. As noted in Section 2.6, the pandemic prevented the active 

engagement of key stakeholders, specifically end-beneficiaries. Regrettably, 

conditions in the case study countries at the time of data collection and the duty of 

care the consultants had in relation to respondents did not allow for in-person data 

collection, which led to the exclusion of certain respondent categories.  

6.2  GENDER AND CONFLICT SENSITIVITY  
Gender inclusivity and gender mainstreaming have been key principles in the 

design and conduct of the evaluation. Gender has influenced the evaluation in two 

ways: first, where possible without compromising the findings, the views of both 

women and men have been sought during data collection (see Section 2.4); second, 

how gender has influenced the experiences of end-beneficiaries was explored during 

the data collection (questions asked) and in the analysis of the data collected.  

 
 

 

 
8 Quinn-Patton, Michael (2008) Utilization Focused Evaluation, 4th edn, London: SAGE. See also https://www.intrac.org/wpcms/wp-
content/uploads/2017/01/Utilisation-focused-evaluation.pdf; https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/

utilization_focused_evaluation (accessed 10 July 2021). 
9 See https://unsdg.un.org/2030-agenda/universal-values/human-rights-based-approach (accessed 10 July 2021). 
10 See https://www.sida.se/en/for-partners/methods-materials/human-rights-based-approach (accessed 10 July 2021). 

https://www.intrac.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Utilisation-focused-evaluation.pdf
https://www.intrac.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Utilisation-focused-evaluation.pdf
https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/utilization_focused_evaluation
https://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/utilization_focused_evaluation
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The evaluation has also considered conflict sensitivity, which, like gender, has been 

looked at both in relation to data collection and in relation to how Sida support has 

interacted with conflict issues. In the context of data collection, the principal concern 

has been to ensure that the assignment itself did not generate conflicts that could 

negatively impact any respondents or end-beneficiaries.  

In relation to the education sector across the five case study countries, the following 

issues have been specifically considered: 

1. conflict between the support provided and the ability to absorb the support 

received;  

2. contextual issues such as corruption, which Sida views as a structural issue 

related to conflict; and11 

3. concerns regarding differences in how the objective of the support is viewed 

from Sida’s point of view and how it is understood or perceived by the 

recipient (i.e. the perspective of the grantee) (see Annex 2: Inception Report, 

Section 1.4).12  

Relevant issues identified have been incorporated into the findings section (see 

Section 2.0 in the main report. 

6.3  METHODS FOR DATA COLLECTION, 
ANALYSIS AND PROCESSING  

6.3.1 Methods for Data Collection and Analysis 

In relation to data collection, management and analysis, this evaluation has been 

inspired by several complementary approaches – specifically, outcome harvesting 

(OH),13 process tracing (PT) and ‘most significant change’ (MSC) stories.14 Given the 

complexity of the subject under evaluation and the need for robust and verifiable data 

collection, management and analysis processes, the above-mentioned approaches 

were adapted to fit the specific demands of the assignment and to strengthen the 

reliability of the results presented (triangulation of findings through process). The 

objective was not to adapt the evaluation to the methods, but rather to adapt the 

methods to the demands of the evaluation. The specificities of how these methods 

have been applied are detailed in chronological order below.  

1. Each case study started with an in-depth interview of the Sida education 

expert based at the relevant embassy, if one were available (see ‘Challenges 

and limitations’ for limitations in Afghanistan, Bolivia and Bangladesh). 

Importantly, while a traditional OH process would normally involve a number 

of key respondents familiar with the totality of the experience, and the 

 
 

 

 
11 Sida (2016) Manual for Conflict Analysis, Stockholm: Sida, on p. 10; available at: https://cdn.sida.se/publications/files/sida4334en-

manual-for-conflict-analysis.pdf. (accessed 10 July 2021). 
12 Sida (2016) Manual for Conflict Analysis, Stockholm: Sida, on p. 10; available at: https://cdn.sida.se/publications/files/sida4334en-

manual-for-conflict-analysis.pdf. (accessed 10 July 2021). 
13 In the context of this evaluation, OH was used to identify which outcomes could be retrospectively attributed to the Sida support, not to 

identify which outcomes had been expected at the onset of the support provided. Therefore, no negative outcomes (ones that could not be 
confirmed) are discussed. Shortcoming on results, such as the low quality of education are discussed, but it would be inappropriate to 

hold Sida fully responsible for this result.  
14 Davies, Rick, and Dart, Jess (2004) The Most Significant Change Technique: A Guide to Its Use; available at: 

https://www.mande.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2005/MSCGuide.pdf (accessed 10 July 2021). 

https://www.mande.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2005/MSCGuide.pdf
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outcomes expected or planned at the start of the intervention might be known 

to workshop participants in advance, the particular circumstances of this 

evaluation made it necessary to innovate. There was no group of people in any 

of the countries under study that could provide a complete and cohesive 

storyline. Accordingly, for each case, one or several key respondents were 

identified as having extensive experience of working in the country in 

question on Sida education efforts during the period under review.15 The first 

of often multiple interviews with these respondent pursued two objectives: 

The first was to secure a chronological overview of Sida support to the 

education sector in the country. The second was to identify the main 

outcomes that, in the respondent’s view, could be linked to the support 

provided by Sida. Within the interview process, the identification of these 

outcomes was gleaned through an MSC approach to inquiry (i.e. asking what 

were the most significant changes that could potentially be linked to the Sida 

contribution). 

2. The outcomes identified during the first interview were then discussed with 

other respondents who had more granular and selective knowledge of the Sida 

intervention in the country in question, to identify changes that could be 

attributed to the Sida support (MSC approach), to query the outcomes 

identified, and to explore the degree to which both the outcomes themselves 

and claims about the links between the outcomes and Sida support could or 

could not be supported. This process led to the refinement of the outcome 

stories. 

3. The outcome stories identified were then built into the interviews conducted 

with other respondents (but see the next step for exceptions). Each interview 

explored the educational landscape in the country in question, changes 

experienced (through MSC), and the degree to which OH could be supported 

or challenged. In each interview, the outcomes harvested during Steps 1 and 2 

were discussed with respondents. In many instances, the changes respondents 

identified coincided with the outcomes harvested previously; in other 

instances, however, the interviews provided information that served to nuance 

the outcomes previously harvested.  

4. Where possible, findings were confirmed with Sida. In certain instances, this 

was not possible because the relevant staff members were no longer affiliated 

with Sida and hence had limited inclination or insufficient resources to 

participate in the evaluation. 

5. To further confirm the veracity of the outcomes harvested, the team also 

conducted a series of focus group discussions (FGDs). In one case 

(Cambodia), a survey was also conducted. These activities were intended to 

support or challenge the data collected through other means, as well as to 

explore the implications of the outcomes harvested previously from the 

perspectives of students, parents and teachers. In other instances, 

representatives of nongovernmental organizations with extensive experience 

in the education sector and who had experience working with children, parents 

 
 

 

 
15 This step was agreed to by all parties during inception, and confidentiality was waived by those involved.  
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and teachers were engaged as a way of identifying the views of end users by 

proxy. 

The above process also included instances of follow-up or verification with 

respondents (call-back) and the use of documents referenced by respondents and or 

found by the evaluation team that challenged or corroborated the outcomes harvested.  

Once the original data collection was finalized, the team explored the data, including 

the outcomes harvested, and identified the hypotheses embedded in the outcomes that 

could be tested through PT. The hypothesis and elements that made up the hypothesis 

can be found in Annex 7. The data were then systematically mined to test the 

different hypotheses and establish the degree to which Sida support had 

contributed/led to the reported outcome. This was done by exploring the degree to 

which the output of a specific intervention could be proven to be necessary and/or 

sufficient for achieving a specific outcome (see Box 1). Importantly, however, the 

fact that a specific intervention may be 

neither necessary nor sufficient to 

secure a particular result (output or 

outcome depending on the case) does 

not automatically mean that it is not 

important. It may be the case that an 

alternative could be used but, in the 

absence of a viable alternative, the 

interventions carried out are what 

count. Moreover, it should be noted 

that outcomes identified by respondents 

were subjected to verification and 

nuancing through interviews (see 

‘Data-collection Tools’).  

For the global study, the outcomes at the country level were brought together. This 

led to the identification of trends that could be seen as common across the various 

national experiences. The focus in this report has been to identify such trends and to 

examine how they materialize across different contexts.  

The critical value of OH in this study has been to make it possible to single out key 

successes, shortcomings, and interventions that did or did not achieve their 

objectives. Use of the approach enabled the evaluation to identify and explore these 

specific outcomes without losing sight of the overarching system within which they 

occurred, and at the same time without allowing the system (broad-angle view) to 

obfuscate individual outcomes and lessons that are very specific in nature.  

Box 1: Necessity vs Sufficiency 

A necessary condition is one that must be 

present for the result pursued to take place, 

while a sufficient condition is one that produces 

the result expected. For example, this can mean 

that support provided by Sida can be necessary 

to achieve a specific result, but insufficient to 

secure the achievement of an expected result. 

Other factors, often contextual, may need to be 

in place for a particular result to be secured.  
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In addition, the team identified a series of context, intervention and outcome 

conditions that could further shed light on Sida’s experience of providing support for 

education and specifically on 

what conditions could 

facilitate or hinder the 

achievement of specific 

results. These conditions 

were analysed using 

Qualitative Comparative 

Analysis (QCA) (see Box 

2: Qualitative 

Comparative Analysis and 

Annex 8). While the QCA 

findings provide a broad 

picture, this analysis has 

been used to further 

explore the some key 

results of the OH and PT 

process. It is important to 

underline that not all 

results identified through 

OH lend themselves to 

further substantiation or 

rebuttal through QCA.  

QCA is a support 

methodology and has been 

used in this assignment to 

provide further robustness 

to findings.   

All results presented in this report have been triangulated, which means that a 

minimum of three sources, generally of different types (e.g. individual interviews, 

group interviews, FGDs, surveys and/or literature), support the finding being shared. 

However, to ensure that a ‘do no harm approach’ is followed and that there is clear 

compliance with Sida guidelines, no information is directly attributed to particular 

individuals unless the information was already public and can be referenced using 

publicly available sources (see Annex 2: Inception Report, Section 3.4). 

All recorded interviews and FGDs were transcribed using the transcription program 

Sonix16 and verified by the evaluation team. The collected data, including documents 

and interview/FGD transcripts, were coded using MAXQDA, a mixed-methods data 

management and analysis program.17 

Importantly, the complexity of the methodology, which includes the use of multiple 

tools for collection, processing and analysis of data can be overwhelming and of 

limited interest for most readers. Ultimately, the various methodological approaches 

have been used to support the identification of robust data and accordingly were 

 
 

 

 
16 See www.sonix.ai. (accessed May 15 2022) 
17 See https://www.maxqda.com. (accessed July 10 2021) 

Box 2: Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA) 

QCA is a case-oriented comparative approach that combines in-

depth case studies with the identification and interpretation of 

causal patterns. QCA enables the systematic comparison of cases, 

with each case being viewed holistically as a complex 

configuration. A configuration is a specific combination of 

factors that produces a given outcome. QCA views outcomes as 

products of combinations of factors rather than individual factors, 

recognizing that causality can be non-linear and complex, and 

that several contributing factors may be involved in the 

achievement of a particular outcome.  

On the basis of the case studies and the multiple hypotheses  

(process tracing), a set of indicators for which openly available 

data could be secured were identified. Detailed definitions for 

each context, mechanism and outcome indicator were detailed. A 

set of 20 countries that share indicators with the case study 

countries were selected to enable further testing of some 

hypotheses identified through process tracing (see Annex 8). 

Source: Befani, Barbara (2013) ‘Between Complexity and 

Generalization: Addressing evaluation Challenges with QCA’, 

Evaluation 19(3): 269-283. 

http://www.sonix/
https://www.maxqda.com/
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adapted to the needs of the assignment. However, the aim of the main sections of this 

report has been to break with the methodological language of the annexes, and 

specifically the Cambodia case study report, to increase readability. Critically, in 

relation to OH and PT, all listed impacts, which have been derived from OH and 

tested through PT, meet necessity, but not sufficiency criteria (see Box 1 Necessity 

vs Sufficiency). This means that the testing of the data shows that Sida efforts led to 

an outcome that was necessary for improving access, quality or management of 

education, but insufficient in itself to secure improved access, improved quality or 

improved management of education. This is best illustrated in the conclusion of the 

present report, where the theory of change that resulted from the evaluation is 

presented.  

Overall, this report is based on data collected at the global level, as well as in the five 

case study countries. The data for individual countries were examined at the case 

level and then aggregated. Importantly, this report is not a collection of five cases, nor 

have the case studies been produced for external consumption (aside the case study of 

Cambodia, for which a separate document is available, in accordance with the list of 

deliverables set out in the evaluation’s terms of reference; see Annexes 1 and 3). An 

additional critical issue to underline here is that while Sida’s contribution to education 

through both funding and normative dialogue are related, it would be incorrect to 

view outcomes attributed to Sida as directly resulting from particular amounts of 

funding or specific 

normative dialogue 

efforts. Also, given the 

units of analysis, it is not 

possible to attribute 

particular outcomes to 

specific funding lines 

(see Box 3: Funding and 

Contribution) or specific 

discussions. Moreover, 

an assessment of Sida 

documentation revealed 

that its presentation of 

normative views 

(normative dialogue) was 

very limited and not 

nuanced and therefore 

provided limited insight 

into how Sida used 

normative 

views/normative 

dialogue a tool to ensure 

progress.  This does not 

mean that normative 

dialogue was not used, 

rather interviews suggest 

that it did play a role in 

certain instances, however, its role was not well documented and therefore impossible 

to systematically assess here. 

Box 3: Funding and Contribution 

 
This evaluation has sought to identify both where Sida has 

contributed and what results (impact and sustainability) can be 

attributed to its contributions. However, this does not mean that 

Sida was the only contributor to any one outcome. Likewise, it is 

not possible to link outcomes from support provided over a 20-

year period, or even over the last 10 years, to specific funding 

lines or specific amounts of support. This is due to two key 

reasons: (1) Many respondents were not familiar with the exact 

funding source and only knew about – and, most critically, 

attributed the result to – Sida. (2) Tying outcomes to particular 

amounts of funding would suggest that similar amounts of 

funding would generate similar results in other cases, while the 

support provided (and results achieved) should be viewed as part 

of an ecosystem in which Sida was just one contributor. For 

example: Sida can support the building of sanitary facilities for 

girls and not be engaged in the building of schools, but if no one 

is engaged in the building of schools then the sanitary facilities 

lead to no impact. Likewise, if Sida supports the development of 

a quality assurance system, there must first be a ministry or 

similar entity that can absorb that system. The relationships 

between different factors illustrated here mean that the 

importance of the amount of funding is directly tied to what else 

is already in place,  what else is already funded, and what is 

missing in terms of what the system might need to operate 

effectively. 
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6.3.2 Data-collection Tools 

This evaluation has made use of several data-collection tools:  

Document/portfolio review: A range of documents were reviewed. These included 

evaluations and studies; policies, strategies and plans; and statistics (see 

Bibliography). Not all of the reviewed documents have been drawn on or referred to 

in the text of the report, but all played a role in supporting the development of an 

overarching picture that in turn facilitated the response to the evaluation questions.  

Key informant interviews: Interviews were conducted via Zoom or by phone. 

Interviews were in-depth, followed a semi-structured approach and were guided by 

clear protocols, which included:  

1. the granting of full anonymity to respondents, as detailed in the Inception 

Report (See ‘Challenges and limitations’). 

2. a semi-structured approach to questions, which covered aspects related to the 

case history (description of engagement) an MSC-focused element, where 

respondents were asked to identify changes; and a validation component, 

where previously harvested outcomes were discussed.18  

When the respondents permitted it, interviews (both individual and multi-person) 

were recorded on condition that the recordings would not be shared with anyone 

outside the evaluation team, would be used solely for the purposes of the evaluation, 

and would be destroyed upon completion of the evaluation. A total of 146 

individuals were interviewed across the five case study countries and as part of the 

global-level data collection. All interview respondents agreed that their names could 

be included in the list of respondents (see Annex 4). 

Focus group discussions:19 Focus groups were used to energize discussion and 

enable the collection of a broader set of perspectives. However, these could not be 

used in a consistent way in all contexts, and this led to different degrees of quality in 

the data collected. Specifically, no FGD could be conducted in Afghanistan owing to 

the conditions affecting the country at the time of data collection (October–November 

2021). In Bangladesh, four FGDs were conducted, two with ex-students from the 

state primary education sector (one with boys, the other with girls), one with head 

teachers of primary schools, and one with students from a Sida-funded basic 

education and vocational skills programme, involving a total of 14 individuals. In 

Bolivia, four focus groups were conducted, one with both female and male teachers, a 

second with youth who had received or were receiving training at centres of 

alternative education,20 a third with both female and male fourth year high school 

students, and a fourth with both female and male parents of high school students,  

involving a total of 20 individuals.  Seven FGDs were conducted in Cambodia, 

 
 

 

 
18 See Briggs, Charles (1986) Learning How to Ask: A Sociolinguistic Appraisal of the Role of Interviews in Social Science Research, 

Cambridge: Cambridge University Press 
19 Hennick, Monique (2014) Focus Group Discussions: Understanding Qualitative Research, Oxford: Oxford University Press. 
20 Centers for alternative education are institutions dedicated to the training of young people over 15 years of age and adults at two levels: 

one level provides the basic foundations so that students who have been unable to access the regular education system can develop 

primary- and secondary-level skills and have the possibility of obtaining the technical-humanistic baccalaureate; the other level promotes 
alternatives for secondary technical training and certification of skills so that young people and adults can learn a trade and become part 

of the productive sector. See Ley de Educación Avelino Siñani-Elizardo Pérez o Ley 070 (2010); Aguirre Ledezma, Noel (2012) 

‘Educación alternativa y especial en tiempos de transformación de la educación. Realidades y perspectivas’, La Paz: Ministerio de 

Educación.  
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involving a total of 36 individuals. These included three FGDs with higher-education 

students (one all-female, one all-male, and one mixed); two with parents of primary 

school children (one with females and one with males); and two with school 

principals (male only). In Tanzania, one FGD was held, involving six employees at 

the Ministry of Education, Science, and Technology (MoEST) (four males, two 

females). Information on the FGDs includes details of the gender of participants and 

their location at the time of their engagement is available in Annex 5. 

Online/phone survey:21 In Cambodia, a survey of parents of schoolchildren (n = 

392) was also conducted. This survey was conducted in one of two ways: either with 

enumerators collecting the data by telephone or online, where the respondents 

completed an online survey form by themselves. While nearly all of the population of 

Cambodia has access to a mobile telephone network,22 the evaluation team was 

informed that it was unlikely that respondents would have access to mobile data to 

access the survey themselves and/or be familiar with online survey techniques – 

hence the use of enumerators. Details on the characteristics of the survey respondents 

can be found in Annex 3: Cambodia Case Study. No other surveys were conducted 

(see ‘Limitations’).  

Aligning data collection with HRBA and gender: A human rights–based approach 

was applied to the collection of all original data. Specifically, HRBA principles were 

followed during the conduct of all interviews. Interviewees, including FGD 

participants and survey respondents, were carefully briefed, in language they 

understood (i.e. in a linguistically, age- and context-appropriate form), on the purpose 

of the questions, the voluntary nature of participation, and how the data would be 

utilized. In relation to gender, efforts were made to ensure that the views of both male 

and female respondents were captured. However, the main focus was on the 

respondents’ level of knowledge. Therefore, gender figured more prominently in 

FGDs with teachers, youths, students and surveys, and less prominently in the context 

of key-informant interviews. 

Linguistic and cultural proximity to the country to be evaluated, along with adherence 

to HRBA and gender-sensitive principles, was supported by the engagement of 

national consultants in all case study countries except Afghanistan. In Afghanistan, 

the national consultant supported the case study lead by reviewing material, providing 

contextual guidance by assisting the interpretation of findings. However, to ensure 

their safety, they did not engage in data collection themselves. The name of the 

national consultant in Afghanistan has also been redacted from this report to further 

protect their safety given conditions in the country at the time of writing.  

6.4  CHALLENGES AND LIMITATIONS 
The evaluation had to contend with a number of challenges and limitations. These are 

detailed below. 

 
 

 

 
21 Fowler, Floyd (2013) Survey Research Methods, 5th edn, London: SAGE. 
22 According to Statista, in 2019 there were 129 cellular subscriptions per 100 inhabitants in Cambodia. See 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/501971/mobile-cellular-subscriptions-per-100-inhabitants-in-cambodia/. (accessed 7 March 2022) 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/501971/mobile-cellular-subscriptions-per-100-inhabitants-in-cambodia/
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6.4.1 Challenges 

Challenge 1 – Respondent bias: The issue of bias is always present in data 

collection from human subjects.23 The key questions here are: How much bias? In 

what direction? Does the bias limit the ability that evaluators have to arrive at 

meaningful and reliable findings, and, if so, how can the various types of bias be 

accounted for? First, in relation to respondents, it is important to underline that the 

methodology itself generated a positive bias because the data collection focused on 

outcomes that could be attributed, at least partially, to Sida. This meant that from the 

start the focus was on positive results. Far more difficult to establish were elements 

that Sida ‘should have’ legitimately accomplished but failed to accomplish. This is 

mainly because Sida worked within systems and, accordingly, with other actors, 

which makes it hard to establish who was responsible for any shortcomings. 

Second, both the subject matter of the evaluation and the identity of the party that 

commissioned it may have led to a degree of bias in the responses. Respondents may 

have felt that the evaluation represented a good opportunity to commend the donor or 

to unduly praise its successes. Importantly, diversity of data, which is critical to 

discussions on bias, was a key limitation for the evaluation (see ‘Limitations’).24 

Moreover, OH and MSC, which are deliberately biased towards results that 

respondents identify as most significant,25 were important tools within the evaluation. 

However, because PT was used to systematically test hypotheses developed to 

explain the outcomes identified, the results are robust. This does not mean that bias 

was absent, but rather that bias, if present, was consistent across source categories. 

However, wider scope in data collection (see ‘Limitations’) could have unearthed 

additional findings that may have been overlooked here because the available data 

were inconsistent or insufficient.  

Challenge 2 – Trust and engagement dynamics: Trust is a critical issue in the 

collection of data. Even when interviews, FGDs and surveys are anonymous, as in 

this case, respondents may always feel a degree of unease. Efforts were made to 

reduce the number of questions, to amply explain the purpose of the evaluation being 

conducted, and, where necessary, to be introduced to respondents by a trusted third 

party. 

While there is always a risk that respondents will not be comfortable with sharing 

their true opinions, the evidence collected suggests that respondents exercised 

considerable freedom in their responses. In the cases of Bangladesh and Bolivia, 

funding ended long ago, which meant that there was limited concern among 

respondents that their insights could negatively affect support. In Cambodia, it would 

seem that people increasingly value freedom of expression and feel free to share their 

 
 

 

 
23 Grossman, Matt. (2021) How Social Science Got Better: Overcoming Bias with More Evidence, Diversity, and Self Reflection, 

Oxford: Oxford University Press. 
24 Grossman, Matt. 2021. How Social Science Got Better: Overcoming Bias with More Evidence, Diversity, and Self Reflection, Oxford: 
Oxford University Press. 
25 It is essential not to overlook the fact that, in this evaluation, OH was used not to test the outcomes that were pursued by each 

project/programme intervention – since these were not consistently known and/or documented – but to test the outcomes that Sida and its 

main funding recipient, UNICEF, have identified as ones that they believe materialized.  
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points of view.26 The situation in Tanzania was somewhat similar to that in 

Cambodia, as the evaluation team noted that even individuals working with NGOs 

who had previously been arrested by the government for voicing their opinions would 

openly criticize government positions. In Afghanistan, the respondents were 

deliberately selected from a pool of people who could speak freely without fearing 

retribution by the government of Afghanistan.  

Challenge 3 – Discussion vs single responses: In certain instances, it was difficult to 

capitalize on discussion opportunities during Zoom FGDs. Some FGDs were a hybrid 

between a discussion and a group interview. Although the data provided in these 

FGDs were valuable, a greater element of discussion may have been able to add 

additional layers of complexity and nuance to the data collected.  

Challenge 4 – Data circularity/respondent universe: The main target interviewees 

were a cohesive group of individuals who are familiar with each other’s roles, 

positions and experiences, as well as, crucially, with the documentation on the 

experience being evaluated, which includes previous evaluations and studies. Thus, 

while consistency across responses may mean that the associated information is a 

reflection of ‘reality’, it may also simply mean that all respondents have read the 

same material and hence confirm the same information that the evaluators have 

reviewed. This challenge calls into question the very process of triangulation and the 

validity of triangulating information as a mechanism to secure robust results. 

Unfortunately, without being able to conduct a longitudinal assessment that relies 

exclusively on original data, evaluators must rely on previous work.  

Challenge 5 – Data availability/respondents: In some instances, it was not possible 

to conduct focus groups and/or surveys because such an approach would not have 

been safe or relevant. For example, no FGD could be conducted in Afghanistan, and 

it was not relevant to conduct surveys in any country other than Cambodia. The 

current security situation in Afghanistan and the lapse in time since the end of the 

support provided and the related lack of access to respondents in Bolivia and 

Bangladesh meant that surveys were not a viable or useful option in those countries. 

In Tanzania, local actors determined that surveys would not be an effective method 

for the study. In that country, then, following considerable discussion with various 

actors, and on the basis of the guidance of local experts, including the national 

consultant, the views of parents and children were obtained through interaction with 

NGOs that have had a long-term engagement with both types of actors. While there is 

no way of knowing whether or how the inability to meet face to face with 

beneficiaries (parents and children) may have affected the assignment, the evaluation 

team has sought to capture all relevant perspectives through the means of data 

collection employed.  

Challenge 6 – Halting of support/unavailable experts: In Bangladesh, Bolivia and 

Afghanistan, support provided by Sida to the education sector had ended either a 

number of years earlier (Bangladesh and Bolivia) or suddenly (Afghanistan). In all 

instances, it was difficult to locate individuals who had an intimate relationship with 

Sida’s provision of support to the sector and recalled whole story lines in a coherent, 

 
 

 

 
26 Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung-Foundation and KANTAR (2021) ‘What Do Cambodians Think? Insights and Attitudes Towards Society 

in Cambodia’, Phnom Penh: Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung-Foundation. 
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and robust way. These limitations were largely overcome in Bangladesh and Bolivia, 

where the evaluation team was able to track down key stakeholders who had been 

involved in Sida-supported initiatives over the period funded. In Afghanistan, access 

to in-post government officials was impossible due to the current political conditions. 

However, a limited number of ex ministry staff were interviewed. Overall, it is 

important to recognize that the recall and attention to the sector by Sida was more 

limited in cases where interventions were not ongoing.  

6.4.2 Limitations 

Limitation 1 – Contribution and Attribution: In general, Sida’s approach is to 

work in collaboration with other donors, as well as with the government, and to nest 

its contributions into broader efforts. Therefore, it is generally impossible to clearly 

distinguish between Sida support and that of other actors who have been engaged in 

the same issue area. Consequently, the focus in this report is not on when Sida 

support or interventions have achieved impact, but rather where Sida has contributed 

in some way to results that have generated impact (see Box 3: Funding and 

Contribution). 

Resolution: The approach and method used allowed respondents to identify instances 

where from their perspective Sida played a role, this was then traced back to the 

provision of support. Tracing back to Sida’s provision of support (funding or clear 

dialogue led by Sida) was done to confirm that Sida had engaged in some way with 

activities which could be linked to the outcome identified.  This part of the process 

served as verification to ensure that outcomes attributed to Sida could be linked to 

Sida in some way. 

Implication (degree of resolution): This means that the results attributed to Sida in 

this report are ones where Sida played a role, but their mention does not mean that 

Sida played the most critical role or that most of the funding provided by Sida aimed 

to generate the result achieved. Given the focus on lessons and contribution, this 

approach allows for lessons to be learned and for the identification of results where 

Sida played a role.  It is noted that since Sida was identified (by multiple respondents 

and/or in documents) as an important actor in securing the result it can be assumed 

their role was substantial.   

Limitation 2 – COVID-19:27 As a result of the pandemic, all schools were closed at 

the time of data collection. It was not possible for members of the international team 

to travel safely to any of the case study countries, nor was safe face-to-face 

engagement with respondents possible. Overall, the restrictions in place and duty-of-

care responsibilities in relation both to the evaluation team (i.e. protecting the team 

from illness) and respondents (i.e. protecting respondents from falling ill because of 

meeting the team) did not permit face-to-face engagement.  

 
 

 

 
27 For information on the known situation in the different countries, see https://graphics.reuters.com/world-coronavirus-tracker-and-

maps/countries-and-territories/. (accessed 5 October 2021). 

See also https://www.unicef.org/bangladesh/en/press-releases/covid-19-schools-more-168-million-children-globally-have-been-

completely-closed 

https://graphics.reuters.com/world-coronavirus-tracker-and-maps/countries-and-territories/
https://graphics.reuters.com/world-coronavirus-tracker-and-maps/countries-and-territories/
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Resolution: All data were collected remotely, through Zoom or by phone.  Almost all 

interviews (individual and group) 28 and all FGDs were conducted using Zoom, in 

some instances with video but in other instances using only voice (although video 

was always used at least for a few minutes for introductions). Phone was used by 

enumerators collecting survey data and for two interviews in the case of Afghanistan, 

where out-of-country respondents had limited access to internet.  

Implication (degree of resolution): The limitations caused by COVID-19 had several 

implications. First, no facilities could be visited or observed. Thus, the team’s 

understanding of the state of educational facilities (schools) are based on descriptions 

by and prior experience of the national consultants in each country, who are sector 

expert. Also, only individuals with access to internet or phone could be reached. This 

was true for interviewees, FGD participants and survey respondents (see below).  

Limitation 3 – Child perspective: Owing to the limitations imposed by COVID-19 

(see Limitation 1) and school closures,29 for the most part, except in relation to 

Bangladesh (see Annex 5.1), the perspectives of young children currently attending 

school could not be included.  

Resolution: An effort to include the perspectives of children in countries where 

engaging them directly was not possible was made by conducting FGDs with young 

adults who were attending higher education (Cambodia), or high school or technical 

training schools (Bolivia) and who had internet access, or by engaging civil society 

organizations (NGOs) with extensive experience with end-beneficiaries and who had 

carried out studies on children and their experiences in schools/with education that 

included the views and perspective of children (Tanzania).  

Implication: The data on child perspectives were mostly generated through proxy – 

via older people speaking of their own experiences, parents, or NGO workers who 

had collected data on the education experience from children. Although such an 

approach was not ideal, the data did provide a bird’s eye view of specific aspects and 

experiences of children participating in the educational systems across the countries 

studied.  

Limitation 4 – Perspective of persons with disabilities: It was not possible to 

engage with children with disabilities owing to COVID-19 (see Limitation 1). 

Resolution: General interviews – including, where possible, with a representative 

from a key organization working with persons with disabilities, and with disability 

experts – were used to secure improved understanding of experiences of support 

provided to persons with disability. Relevant literature was also used to supplement 

the understanding of such experience.  

Implication: All reflections on the experiences of persons with disabilities are based 

on third-party perspectives or literature (see Bibliography). 

 
 

 

 
28 One interview in Bangladesh was held face to face, as demanded by the interviewee. (accessed 5 October 2021). 
29 UNICEF and Save the Children (2021) Cambodia COVID-19: Joint Education Needs Assessment, Cambodia: UNICEF. 
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Limitation 5 – Perspective of persons from ethnic minorities: It was not possible 

to engage with children from minority groups as a result of COVID-19 (see 

Limitation 1).30 

Resolution: Interviews were conducted with individuals directly or closely engaged in 

efforts to support persons from minority groups. In Cambodia, these included 

individuals engaged in the implementation of programmes focused on ethnic 

minorities, and in Bolivia they included respondents at multiple levels, from the 

policy to the programmatic level, who had engaged with ethnic minority 

beneficiaries.  

Implication: All reflections on the experiences of persons from minority groups are 

based on third-party perspectives or literature (see Bibliography).  

Limitation 6 – Perspective of school principals: Since schools were closed, it was 

not possible to secure free access to the principals of schools selected by the 

evaluation team. 

Resolution: Efforts were made to locate and engage with principals in all countries 

where this was safe and possible (not Afghanistan).  

Implication: The views of principals (or school management professionals) were 

filtered by the selection process (which included a request for interviews and 

agreement by school principals that they could be interviewed and had the technology 

to be included in discussions) and therefore should not be regarded as representative, 

but rather as illustrative of the education system and how schools are run and children 

educated in the countries in which the principals work (see Annex 5).  

Limitation 7 – Perspective of parents: The views and perspectives of parents were 

included in one of three ways: FGDs, surveys and interviews with actors who had 

previously engaged with parents directly and had collected data on their perspectives.  

Implication: Only parents who could be contacted and who had internet connection 

could be engaged. This made it difficult to engage with parents. Accordingly, in most 

countries interviews were conducted with third parties to provide an overview of the 

parent perspective (see Annex 5).  

Resolution: The data collected have been supplemented by existing literature that 

explores the views of parents on education systems. 

Limitation 8 – Perspective of the poorest: The views of children and parents who 

can be categorized as being among the poorest in their countries were to some degree 

excluded.  

Implication: Parents and children from the most vulnerable groups (the poorest) could 

not be deliberately included owing to COVID-19 (see Limitation 1).  

Resolution: Data used to include the views of the poorest have relied on existing 

literature and third-party perspectives. Given the consistency of the data and 

extensive available resources on this group, the perspectives of this group should 

have been amply included. 

 
 

 

 
30 UNICEF and Save the Children (2021) Cambodia COVID-19: Joint Education Needs Assessment, Cambodia: UNICEF. 
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Limitation 9 – Sida data verification: Open Aid Data31 was used for statistical 

analysis of Swedish support. The expectation at inception, and in agreement with 

Sida HQ, was that the country level data would be updated/verified during the data-

collection process (see Annex 2 Inception Report). However, this has not been 

possible because no alternative data were available at the country level. 

Resolution: The data were cleaned, by the Open Aid team at Sida HQ, on the basis of 

discussion with the evaluation team and jointly established criteria. The agreed-upon 

criteria focused on removing items that corresponded to evaluations or short-term 

assignments that may not have contributed directly to the development of the 

education sector. 

Implication: Errors within the Open Aid dataset that have not been corrected by Sida 

will have been perpetuated throughout this report. This is out of the evaluation team’s 

control.  

Limitation 10 – National datasets: 32 It is not possible to ascertain the accuracy of 

national datasets. In certain instances, the available data are also inconsistent and 

incomplete (see ‘Dashboard’).33  

Resolution: Data assessments have focused on the identification of trends rather than 

exact numbers.  

Implication: No statistical representation can be drawn from the data available.  

Limitation 11 – Gender and statistics:34 National datasets are disaggregated only by 

girls and boys, women and men (binary disaggregation).  

Resolution: The data have been used to assess trends in relation to these genders. 

Implication: It is not currently possible to include an assessment that is more 

inclusive of other genders because none of the case study countries collected data at a 

level more granular than that of female/male.  

Limitation 12 – Normative Dialogue: Sida documentation does not provide details 

on how normative dialogue was used and does not elaborate, in detail, how thinking 

around key elements and education were understood and evolved over time. Rather 

the documents reporting progress are very general in how they report progress and 

evolution of progress in the different countries. 

Resolution: The data available has been used, where possible, to support findings. 

Implication: An effort to conduct an assessment of normative dialogue through a 

systematic review of documents was conducted, but as noted the results were only 

marginally insightful and therefore little could be included in the report. Exceptions 

to this include, for example, the conceptual and programmatic trajectory of gender 

and how it has been understood over time. 

 
 

 

 
31 See https://openaid.se/en. (accessed 20 January 2022) 
32 See also https://sida-education-dashboard.herokuapp.com (the dashboard is password protected; log in details to secure access can be 

requested from the evaluation commissioner) 
33 See also https://sida-education-dashboard.herokuapp.com (the dashboard is password protected; log in details to secure access can be 

requested from the evaluation commissioner) 
34 MoEYS (various years) Education Statistics & Indicators (for 2006–2021), Phnom Penh, Cambodia: Ministry of Education, Youth and 

Sport.  

https://openaid.se/en
https://sida-education-dashboard.herokuapp.com/
https://sida-education-dashboard.herokuapp.com/
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6.4.3 Conclusion  

The evaluation team has made an effort to mitigate the limitations and challenges 

faced through the use of a robust methodology and by ensuring that all data have been 

triangulated. Whenever interventions or other factual information were shared, this 

was confirmed through documentation.
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Annex 7 Process Tracing Procedure 
 

 

This annex presents how outcomes identified were treated during the process tracing 

verification process.  Process tracing aims to determine the linkages between 2 or 

more factors (cause -> effect).35 Importantly, as noted below, in this instance 

causation was not the goal, but rather the identification of contribution.  

Process tracing was not used in isolation but rather used as a way to more 

systematically examine the outcomes that had been identified, and isolate those for 

which data was confirmatory.  The process tracing verification was additional to that 

which was secured during the iterative process of outcome harvesting. Moreover, the 

results presented in the report were also, after the process described below in example 

format, further verified through discussion with the embassy and with independent 

experts (individuals who had no known direct vested interest in the results).   

It is also noteworthy that most often single test approaches (straw in the wind, hoop 

test…) are used for the evidence testing in process tracing.  In this case we tried to 

apply increasingly robust tests in an iterative manner to see if we could subject 

hypothesis to increasingly stringent tests and also, in the process of doing so, see if 

there would be instances where experiences could reach both necessary and sufficient 

criteria.    

Lastly, confirming attribution was never an intent as it was recognized as impossible, 

hence the focus was solely on attribution.  This means that sufficiency and necessity 

were never the goal and indeed, as expected, not attained. Importantly, necessity is 

sufficient to demonstrate contribution, and there may be instances where contribution 

can also be established without consistent necessity.  The elements below were, after 

the testing reorganized into a storyline that could confirm the theory under test.    

Hypothesis testing approach (process tracing):  

The outcome harvesting process identified the following outcome: Broad Level 

(often ministerial) Support (management and access to education) has enabled 

children to have access to education that is less affected by corruption and that 

can be well monitored and of high quality. 

Essential notion: Across all countries (See Bolivian caveat) enrolment has gone up 

across all countries. Efforts to support transparency in finance and monitoring have 

been a consistent are of Sida focus/attention. 

This outcome was sub divided into the following elements: 

 

 
 

 

 
35 Collier, David.  Understanding process Tracing. Political Science and Politics 44, No4 (2011):823-30 

see also: https://www.intrac.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Process-tracing.pdf 
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1) Access to school facilities 

2) Access to teachers 

3) Improved efforts to ensure/facilitate access to (really) free education 

4) Improved facilities (sanitary) 

5) Monitoring capability 

6) Monitoring occurs 

7) Monitoring is followed up with action 

A. Elements 1-4 were identified as base elements for confirming: access to 

education 

B. Elements 5-6 was identified as base elements for confirming: shifts in quality 

control and quality 

Access to education: 

Hypothesis: Access to education is hampered by the inability of children to reach 

school facilities 

Test questions: 

Question Response36 Summative 

Do children have 

access to school 

(with basic 

facilities including 

educators) close to 

their home 

(walking distance).  

Close to their 

home was defined 

by respondents as 

a location 

sufficiently near 

that children did 

not have to spend 

the night, travel in 

the dark or use 

public transport. 

Available statistics show improved attendance 

to school.  Specific aspects such as making 

school available close to their home 

(specifically primary school) appeared 

important. 

It is noteworthy that this indicator focused 

specifically on primary school. 

YES 

Did children have 

access to school 

(with basic 

The statistical data, confirmed through other 

means, confirms that the number of schools has 

NO 

 
 

 

 
36 Source is not being described because for a number of sources the respondent could be deduced by providing this information, 

specifically for FGD and this would violate confidentiality.  Respondents were assured confidentiality and the limiting of original data 

share to members of the team only.  It was also confirmed that all data would be destroyed after the assignment is complete.   
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facilities including 

educators) close to 

their home 

(walking distance) 

prior to support. 

Walking distance 

is defined in the 

same way as noted 

in the above 

quadrant.  

increased considerably over the years under 

review.  

Does access to 

school in close 

proximity to a 

child’s home affect 

participation. 

Statistical data and other forms of original 

information confirm that proximity matters 

because of safety and resources needed.  

Attending school far away from home has 

implications for transport, room and board and 

general safety. Caveat is Bolivia where the data 

from recent years appears to show reduced 

enrolment in certain areas.  However, this was 

not attributed to distance.   

YES 

Does the number 

of students 

enrolled remain 

consistent between 

primary school and 

secondary school.   

The divergence of participation in school 

(primary/secondary school) demonstrates drop 

out in school from primary to secondary 

school. This divergence is attributed to location 

of school (see previous points).  The number of 

schools is much lower for secondary school 

than primary school.  Secondary schools are 

more centralized than primary school. (test 

question) 

NO 

Is proximity to 

secondary school a 

determinant with 

attendance 

Proximity to school is one factor that 

determines attendance.  Poorer families have 

less resources (cannot pay transport, room and 

board).  Safety affects girls more than boys.  

This means that “safety” or room and board is a 

stronger consideration for parents of female 

children than male children (however, 

statistical data shows that girl drop out is 

consistent with boy drop out, which suggest 

that those who can afford it find ways of 

securing safe room and board or that securing 

safe room and board is not an issue).   

Partial 

Attendance of 

school desirable 

(primary 

education) 

Basic skills are valued when children are of 

limited assistance in the home, so if costs is 

limited (or none) school is desired.  

Yes (see 

next) 

Attendance of 

school desirable 

Sometimes, the finding was not consistent 

across countries. A critical factor is the value 

Partial 
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(secondary 

education) 

that education is perceived to have. “What does 

it provide students” “how does it improve their 

lives?” 

Is quality of 

teaching in 

primary school a 

determinant for 

attendance 

No evidence to suggest that in the first few 

classes quality played a role.  Availability of 

teachers rather than quality of didactical 

material or teaching skills was a determinant 

factor.   

No 

Is proximity to school a determinant for attendance (Sida contributed to this effort): 

1) Straw in the wind – evidence: 37  that the number of schools close to children 

have increased and of enrolled students has increased.  PASS 

2) Hoop test – evidence: having available schools is relevant to increasing 

attendance.  If school are not available children cannot attend them. PASS 

3) Smoking gun - evidence: beneficiaries report going/being sent to school 

because school is close by. PASS.   

4) Double blind - evidence: children always attend school if school is available.  

FAIL.  Proximity to school is the only determinant for attendance (FAIL) 

(other factors include: costs, having to help at home etc) 

A. Factors affecting primary school attendance: a) quality: no; b) cost: yes; c: 

proximity: yes 

Confusion matrix: 

 Sufficient - Y  Sufficient - N 

Necessary - Y  XX (consistent response 

pattern) 

Necessary - N   

Conclusion: While the evidence confirms that proximity is a factor that contributes to 

school attendance it is not the only factor.  Proximity appears to affect primary school 

more (but not exclusively) that secondary school where other factors (value) play a 

stronger role. Critical factors have also affected specific groups, such as the time of 

classes, and facilities available. 

Since Sida contributed to enable the expansion of school infrastructure development -

> Then Sida has contributed to enabling access to school - > impact is derived from 

making use of the resources available (i.e. capitalizing on access).   

Hypothesis: Cost reduction (to the pupil) contributes to access to school 

Test questions: 

 
 

 

 
37 Material explain the tests: https://www.researchgate.net/publication/322266946_Straws-in-the-

wind_Hoops_and_Smoking_Guns_What_can_Process_Tracing_Offer_to_Impact_Evaluation 
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Question Response38 Summative 

School costs 

affect attendance 

Some countries some parents paid, others 

not.  In instances where the education was 

truly free enrolment went up. 

YES 

Have there been 

tailor made efforts 

to reduce costs  

There have been efforts to reduce the 

opportunities for children to incur costs.  

These have affected attendance. 

Partial/potential 

Direct payment reduces costs for students: 

1) Straw in the wind – evidence: 39  (Some) students do not pay for school.  

PASS 

2) Hoop test – evidence: Difficult to do because each case was particular.  

3) Smoking gun - evidence: When education was made truly free e. PASS  

4) Double blind - evidence: when school is free all children attend school.  FAIL 

A. Factors affecting free education: a) mechanism are put in place to improve 

transparency and reduce costs (direct/indirect): yes; the government makes 

education attendance free. 

Confusion matrix: 

 Sufficient - Y  Sufficient - N 

Necessary - Y  XX (consistent response 

pattern).   

Necessary - N   

Conclusion: Sida contributed to reducing (eliminating) the costs of education by 

putting in place mechanisms that could lead/or historically have led to costs incurred 

by children.  In other instances Sida has been part of supporting the educational 

system/education programmne to ensure a cost free education.   

Since Sida contributed to enable the reduction/elimination of school costs for pupils 

and the data shows that costs is a preventative factor-> Then Sida has contributed to 

enabling access to school/enrolment - > impact is derived from improving access.  

Hypothesis: Existence of sanitary facilities enables/facilitates the access to school 

(particularly girls). 

Test questions: 

Question Response40 Summative 

 
 

 

 
38 Source is not being described because for a number of sources the respondent could be deduced by providing this information, 

specifically for FGD and this would violate confidentiality.  Respondents were assured confidentiality and the limiting of original data 

share to members of the team only.  It was also confirmed that all data would be destroyed after the assignment is complete.   

39 Material explain the tests: https://www.researchgate.net/publication/322266946_Straws-in-the-
wind_Hoops_and_Smoking_Guns_What_can_Process_Tracing_Offer_to_Impact_Evaluation 

40 Source is not being described because for a number of sources the respondent could be deduced by providing this information, 

specifically for FGD and this would violate confidentiality.  Respondents were assured confidentiality and the limiting of original data 

share to members of the team only.  It was also confirmed that all data would be destroyed after the assignment is complete.   
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Girls are more 

likely to go to 

school if sanitary 

facilities are 

available 

Response consistently confirms.  

Respondent type limited.  Could include 

confirmation bias.  May apply more in 

some cultures than others, and may 

apply more to pubescent girls.   

Qualitative data makes a striong logical 

argument for this premise.  

YES 

(likely) 

Girls go to school 

where no sanitary 

facilities are 

available 

The data does not show that of sanitary 

facilities are available all girls attend 

school.  

NO 

Boys go to school 

where no sanitary 

facilities are 

available 

The data does not show that of sanitary 

facilities are available all boys attend 

school. 

NO 

Direct payment reduces costs for students: 

1) Straw in the wind – evidence:41  Some girls who would have not otherwise 

gone to school go to school and note that sanitary facilities are an important 

factor.  PASS 

2) Hoop test – evidence: If sanitary facilities are not available, these cannot be 

used. Data makes a strong qualitative argument for pubescent girl attendance 

and the link with sanitary facilities.   

3) Smoking gun - evidence: When sanitary facilities are available, girls go to 

school -  YES 

4) Double blind - evidence: When sanitary facilities are available all children go 

to school  FAIL 

B. Factors affecting attendance: a) sanitary facilities are considered): (in certain 

contexts) as essential:  yes; Sanitary facilities are considered essential for girls 

(pubescent) to ensure consistent attendance: yes 

Confusion matrix: 

 Sufficient - Y  Sufficient - N 

Necessary - Y  XX (consistent response 

pattern).   

Necessary - N   

 
 

 

 
41 Material explain the tests: https://www.researchgate.net/publication/322266946_Straws-in-the-

wind_Hoops_and_Smoking_Guns_What_can_Process_Tracing_Offer_to_Impact_Evaluation 
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Conclusion: Sida contributed to ensuring that sanitary facilities were considered as a 

key element of school building. Sida specifically focused on the impact that sanitary 

facilities have had on girl attendance.   

Since Sida contributed to ensuring that sanitary facilities were built (not all contexts)-

> Then Sida has contributed to enabling access to school/enrollment - > impact is 

derived from improving access to all genders.  

Hypothesis: Improvement of monitoring capacity within the governing authority can 

improve quality of education. 

Test questions: 

Question Response42 Summative 

Is a monitoring 

capability important 

to ensuring quality 

Response consistently confirms.  

Respondent type limited.  Could include 

considerable confirmation bias.  

However, equates with other systems 

where quality is high suggest data is 

correct. 

Yes (likely) 

Is the monitoring 

capability within 

the ministry of high 

quality 

The data suggests this to be true given. 

Based on both existing systems and data 

on investment made, also in cases where 

the system is not yet in use.  

Yes 

Does the 

monitoring 

capability at the 

ministry assess 

quality 

Limited evidence across cases.   No 

Is monitoring an 

important tool to 

improve quality 

Data suggest that monitoring can 

improve quality (but only if effectively 

used).   

Yes 

Does the 

monitoring 

capability need to 

have/have the 

needed autonomy 

and power to 

independently 

assess and follow 

up on quality.    

The data suggests that autonomy is 

critical, but not yet consistently enjoyed.    

No 

Does the existence of a monitoring capacity secure quality: 

 
 

 

 
42 Source is not being described because for a number of sources the respondent could be deduced by providing this information, 

specifically for FGD and this would violate confidentiality.  Respondents were assured confidentiality and the limiting of original data 

share to members of the team only.  It was also confirmed that all data would be destroyed after the assignment is complete.   
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1) Straw in the wind – evidence:  Monitoring is an important element of 

assessing quality.  Monitoring capability exists.  PASS 

2) Hoop test – evidence: The evidence needed to run test is not available because 

in instances where monitoring systems are being used there was no verifiable 

data available demonstrating the linkages between the data collected, its 

quality, and its successful use to improve quality of education.  This does not 

mean this test fails, but rather that it cannot be run.  

3) Smoking gun - evidence: The evidence needed to run test is not available. 

4) Double blind - evidence: The evidence needed to run test is not available.  

A. Factors affecting monitoring of quality: a) available monitoring capacity: 

yes; b) independent monitoring capacity: some cases; c) monitoring tools: yes; 

d) monitoring plan in place and executed: yes. 

Confusion matrix: Support for the monitoring capacity contributes to improved 

quality.  

 Sufficient - Y  Sufficient - N 

Necessary - Y (potential, dependent on 

third factors out of 

implementation control) 

YN (it’s a key element) 

Necessary - N   

Conclusion: Sida contributed to the strengthening of a monitoring capacity (evidence 

of activities conducted and confirmed by beneficiaries), however the degree to which 

these are used varies and in no case examined is the system fully operational in a way 

that ensures the delivery of quality education. 

Support to special groups 

The outcome harvesting process identified the following outcome: Increased access 

to quality education for children who have special requirements/needs – for 

example, linguistic minorities, working children and children with disabilities. 

Essential notion: Different groups of children may have special needs that they need 

to address.  They may speak a different language than that taught at the local school, 

they may have scheduling restrictions because they work, they may have forms of 

disability which makes their access to school a little harder.  All of these groups of 

children require specific forms of support.  Note: Mechanisms that have focused on 

smaller more targeted intervention provide the opportunity to explore if/when specific 

factors lead to broader results (ex: how quality influences results). 

This outcome was sub divided into the following elements: 

1) Access to school facilities that offer MLE/access for movement impairment/ 

target the needs of children who work  

2) Access to good quality education (visible for special groups) 

3) Access to schools in the vicinity of the home (reachable) 

4) Access to employment/additional opportunities resulting from schooling  

5) Community is engaged with the education process 

6) Community benefits from the education process 
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A. Elements 1-3 were identified as base elements for confirming: relevance of 

education model (utility) 

B. Elements 4-6 were identified as base elements for confirming: the broader 

value of education (socio-economic) 

Relevance of education 

Hypothesis: Access to education is hampered by the inability of children to reach 

school facilities which provide an education that meets their specific needs 

Test questions: 

Question Response43 Summative 

Do children have 

access to school 

close to their 

homes? 

The statistical growth of schools reported is 

confirmed by multiple sources (including 

statistics).  Although the data is questioned by 

some respondents, the general increase in 

schools is not challenged by any respondent.   

YES 

Do children have 

access to school 

that meets their 

more specific 

requirements? 

Data on MLE, children who work and more 

limited data on children who have mobility 

impairment has shown that meeting the 

specific needs of children that fall under more 

vulnerable categories is critical. Enabling them 

access to education that meets these basic 

requirements is an important contributor to 

allowing them to benefit from schooling.   

YES 

(Some) 

Is there any 

indication that 

children go (more) 

to school when 

they have access to 

teaching in 

facilities/at times/ 

in languages that 

are specific to 

them 

The statistical data (and interviews) shows that 

enrolment goes up amongst children who are 

more vulnerable (specific groups) when the 

vulnerability that afflicts them is addressed.   

YES 

Is the education of 

good quality? 

The data suggests that for specific groups 

requiring specific curricula (MLW/working 

children) there have been some examples of 

good quality curriculum.  

YES/SOME 

Does proximity to education that meets special needs affect attendance.   

 
 

 

 
43 Source is not being described because for a number of sources the respondent could be deduced by providing this information, 

specifically for FGD and this would violate confidentiality.  Respondents were assured confidentiality and the limiting of original data 

share to members of the team only.  It was also confirmed that all data would be destroyed after the assignment is complete.   
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1) Straw in the wind – evidence:  that the number of schools /classes that 

support the needs of vulnerable children are increased in an area that 

allows access PASS 

2) Hoop test – evidence: having available schools/classes is relevant to 

increasing enrolment.  If school/classes are not available children cannot 

attend them. PASS 

3) Smoking gun - evidence: enrolment rates have gone up because school 

/classes are offered which means special needs PASS.   

4) Double blind - evidence: children always attend school if school is 

available which meets their special needs.  FAIL.  Proximity to school 

that meets their specific needs is the only determinant for attendance 

(FAIL) There is no data to confirm that all children who have a specific 

need/vulnerability attend school when the specific vulnerability is 

addressed.  

5) Factors affecting school attendance of minority groups: a) ability to 

attend school that meet/mitigates their special need: yes ; b) access to a 

school close by.  Other factors affecting attendance may be as for other 

children.  See outcome 1. 

Confusion matrix: 

 Sufficient - Y  Sufficient - N 

Necessary - Y  XX (consistent response 

pattern) 

Necessary - N   

Conclusion: While the evidence confirms that having schools that are close to their 

homes (see also previous outcome) and which need to meet specific needs.  These 

need to be language/time of classes for working children, and may even include the 

attendance of children who have movement impairment.  In short ensuring that 

especially vulnerable children get the education they need, meaning that the provision 

of education considers their specific vulnerability, it important.  

Broader value of education 

Hypothesis: Broader value of education exists when children have access to 

education where the community are engaged in the education process, the education 

is of good quality (at an academic level), and children are able to improve the access 

that they have to opportunities/improved livelihood/understand their rights.  

Question Response44 Summative 

Does it make a 

difference to have 

There is some evidence (not across all cases) 

that community engagement in the education 

YES 

 
 

 

 
44 Source is not being described because for a number of sources the respondent could be deduced by providing this information, 

specifically for FGD and this would violate confidentiality.  Respondents were assured confidentiality and the limiting of original data 

share to members of the team only.  It was also confirmed that all data would be destroyed after the assignment is complete.   
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community 

engagement? 

process is helpful.  Participation of the 

community seems to show that there is a 

greater understanding of the value of the 

education to begin with. 

Does academic 

knowledge matter? 

The data seems to suggest that being able to 

secure academic knowledge is valuable. (See 

below) 

YES 

Does having a 

good quality 

education improve 

opportunities late 

(this includes 

academic results) 

Having access to good quality education 

(learning outcomes) seems to improve the 

likelihood that children (and parents) will be 

supporting of improved education.   

Yes 

(seemingly) 

Is MLE education a determinant for better employment and rights claiming 

1) Straw in the wind – evidence:  children have an improved access to 

opportunities after their school is over because they have learned specific 

skills (learning outcomes) PASS. 

Children are proficient in reading and therefore are better able to know, 

demand and protect their own rights. PASS (only if education is of sufficient 

quality) 

2) Hoop test – evidence: having skills facilitates the demand of rights. PASS 

3) Smoking gun - evidence: children who have a specific vulnerability and have 

access to quality education are able to improve their life/livelihood. PASS 

SOMETIMES/SOME GROUPS (This result varies from case to case and 

seems to be dependent on the quality of education, the cultural norms around 

them and general context). 

4) Double blind - evidence: children who attend school are able to a better life 

(FAIL).  Children who are educated become rights champions (FAIL) other 

factors affect rights claiming 

A. Factors affecting (better) employment: a) available jobs/available better 

jobs/contextual issues that determine their child employment.   

B. Factors affecting employment: a) political ability to claim rights; accessible 

procedure to claim rights 

Confusion matrix: 

 Sufficient - Y  Sufficient - N 

Necessary - Y  XX (consistent response 

pattern) 

Necessary - N   

Conclusion: While the evidence confirms that having an education can improve a 

child’s life (if the education is of quality). There are examples of instances where 

children were able to secure their rights, improve their livelihood, because of the 

education they received, but the finding is not consistent.     
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 Annex 8 Qualitative Comparative 
Analysis 
 

8.1  INTRODUCTION 

Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA) was used to see if certain conditions led to 

specific results. Critically, the logic behind the conditions was also queried. Some of 

the findings are included in the report. At a broader level, what QCA appears to show 

in this case is the important role that multiple factors play and how few factors have a 

determinant role on their own.   

The data set was determined by looking for countries that were a) across the globe, 

reducing the regionality of the sample; b) countries that were in different stages of 

development, and which had different levels of conflict/conflictivity. The selection of 

countries was also influenced by the countries that are of Sida focus. Given the 

variance in data availability a larger than planned number of countries were identified 

for the QCA assessment. Importantly there is always an arbitrary element to this type 

of assessment since there will always be differences/similarities that cannot be 

accounted for and ultimately each context is distinct.   

Table 1 List of countries chosen 

# Country 

1 Afghanistan 

2 Bangladesh 

3 Bolivia 

4 Cambodia 

5 Tanzania 

6 India 

7 Guatemala 

8 Colombia 

9 Palestine 

10 Namibia 

11 Ethiopia 

12 Indonesia 

13 Kosovo 

14 Turkey 

15 Angola 

16 Albania 

17 Rwanda 

18 Mozambique 

19 DRC 
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20 Cote D'Ivoire 

 

8.2  DATA SOURCES 
The following data sources were used to populate the data matrix: 

Context 

• Corruption Perception Index: https://www.transparency.org/en/cpi/2020/index/nzl  

• CIA world factbook: 

• Afghanistan: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-

factbook/countries/afghanistan/#people-and-society 

• Bangladesh: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-

factbook/countries/bangladesh/#people-and-society 

• Bolivia: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/bolivia/#people-and-

society 

• Cambodia: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/cambodia/#people-

and-society 

• Tanzania: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/tanzania/#people-

and-society 

• India: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/india/#people-and-

society 

• Guatemala: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-

factbook/countries/guatemala/#people-and-society 

• Colombia: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/colombia/ 

• Palestine: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/west-bank/#people-

and-society 

• Namibia: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/namibia/#people-

and-society 

• Ethiopia: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/ethiopia/ 

• Indonesia: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/indonesia/#people-

and-society 

• Kosovo: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/kosovo/#people-and-

society 

• Turkey: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/turkey/#people-and-

society 

• Angola: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/angola/#people-and-

society 

• Albania: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/albania/#people-and-

society 

• Rwanda: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/rwanda/#people-and-

society 

• Mozambique: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-

factbook/countries/mozambique/#people-and-society 

• DRC: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/congo-democratic-

republic-of-the/#people-and-society 

• Cote D’Ivoire: https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/cote-

divoire/#people-and-society 

https://www.transparency.org/en/cpi/2020/index/nzl
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/afghanistan/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/afghanistan/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/bangladesh/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/bangladesh/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/bolivia/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/bolivia/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/cambodia/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/cambodia/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/tanzania/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/tanzania/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/india/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/india/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/guatemala/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/guatemala/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/colombia/
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/west-bank/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/west-bank/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/namibia/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/namibia/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/ethiopia/
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/indonesia/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/indonesia/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/kosovo/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/kosovo/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/turkey/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/turkey/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/angola/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/angola/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/albania/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/albania/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/rwanda/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/rwanda/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/mozambique/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/mozambique/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/congo-democratic-republic-of-the/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/congo-democratic-republic-of-the/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/cote-divoire/#people-and-society
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/cote-divoire/#people-and-society
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• Gender Parity Index, primary and secondary: 

https://unstats.un.org/unsd/mdg/Metadata.aspx?IndicatorId=9  

• Gini Index: 

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI?end=2014&start=1997  

• ILO 138 ratified countries: 

https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=1000:11300:0::NO:11300:P11300_INST

RUMENT_ID:312283  

• ILO C182 ratified countries: 

https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:11300:0::NO::P11300

_INSTRUMENT_ID:312327  

Intervention 

• PISA countries: https://www.oecd.org/pisa/publications/pisa-2018-snapshots.htm 

• TIMSS countries: https://nces.ed.gov/timss/participation.asp  

• GPE countries: https://www.globalpartnership.org/where-we-work/partner-

countries 

• Countries ratified UNESCO’s convention against discrimination in education 

(check list, convention no.11): 

https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000378425_eng/PDF/378425eng.pdf.m

ulti.page=11 

• IIEP: check two documents in Dropbox 

Outcome  

• Education for All (start from p. 47 for statistics): 

https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000232205/PDF/232205eng.pdf.multi 

• CPIA Gender equality rating: 

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/IQ.CPA.GNDR.XQ  

https://unstats.un.org/unsd/mdg/Metadata.aspx?IndicatorId=9
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI?end=2014&start=1997
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=1000:11300:0::NO:11300:P11300_INSTRUMENT_ID:312283
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=1000:11300:0::NO:11300:P11300_INSTRUMENT_ID:312283
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:11300:0::NO::P11300_INSTRUMENT_ID:312327
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:11300:0::NO::P11300_INSTRUMENT_ID:312327
https://www.oecd.org/pisa/publications/pisa-2018-snapshots.htm
https://nces.ed.gov/timss/participation.asp
https://www.globalpartnership.org/where-we-work/partner-countries
https://www.globalpartnership.org/where-we-work/partner-countries
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000378425_eng/PDF/378425eng.pdf.multi.page=11
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000378425_eng/PDF/378425eng.pdf.multi.page=11
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000232205/PDF/232205eng.pdf.multi
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/IQ.CPA.GNDR.XQ
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8.3  CONDITIONS MATRICES 

8.3.1 Context Indicators 

 
Indicator 1: 

Corruption 

is high.  

This is 

defined as 

Transparen

cy 

internationa

l 

(Corruption 

Perceptions 

Index score 

below 30 -

extreme 

corruption) 

Indicator 

2: 90% of 

the 

population 

or more 

speak one 

language 

Indicator 

3: There is 

at least 

one 

minority 

language 

(a 

language 

spoken by 

5% of the 

population 

or less) 

Indicator 

4: One 

religion is 

practiced 

by more 

than 90% 

of the 

population 

(religious 

diversity) 

Indicator 

5: 

Populatio

n is 

mainly 

rural 

(35% of 

the 

population 

or less are 

urban 

dwellers) 

Indicator 

6: 

education 

expenditu

re (4% or 

above) 

Indicator 

7: Gender 

Parity 

Index in 

primary 

level 

enrolment 

in 

2000_sho

wed 

disparity 

in favour 

of males 

Indicator 

8: Gender 

Parity 

Index in 

secondary 

level 

enrolment 

in 2000 

showed 

disparity 

in favour 

of males 

Indicator 

9: Poverty 

(GINI 

index) in 

2000-

extreme 

inequality 

-number 

above 50 

Indicator 

6: 

Literacy is 

less than 

75% 

Indicator 

7: ILO 

138 (min 

age) in 

before 

2010 

Indicator 

8: ILO 

182 (worst 

forms) 

before 

2010 

1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 

1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 

0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 

1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 

0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 

1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 

0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 

0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 
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0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 

0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 

0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 

1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 

0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 

0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 

1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 

1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 

0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 

Note: Column 1: Palestine assumed no, no data was available   
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8.3.2 Intervention Indicators  

 
Indicator 1: PISA 

or TIMSS study in 

the last 10 years 

Indicator 2: GPE 

partner country 

Indicator 3: signed 

and ratified 

UNESCO 

Convention against 

Discrimination in 

Education in the 

last 10 years 

Indicator 4: IIEP - 

Education Sector 

Analysis 

Indicator 5: IIEP - 

Education Sector 

Plan 

Indicator 6: IIEP's 

Technical 

cooperation 

countries  

Indicator 7: IIEP's 

Research 

cooperation 

countries 

0 1 1 1 1 0 0 

0 1 0 0 0 0 1 

0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

1 1 0 1 1 1 0 

0 1 1 1 1 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

1 0 1 0 0 0 1 

1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

0 1 0 1 1 0 1 

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 1 1 0 0 0 0 

0 1 1 0 0 1 1 

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
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0 1 0 0 0 1 1 

0 1 1 1 0 1 1 
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8.3.3 Outcome Indicators  

Indicator 2: Universal 

primary education (net 

enrolment ration rose 1999-

2012) 

Indicator 4: Adult literacy 

(Achieved a 50% reduction 

in adult illiteracy rate by 

2015) 

Indicator 5: Gender parity 

and equality (Primary 

enrolment ratio moved 

towards gender parity 1999-

2012) and secondary 

combined 

Indicator 6: Quality of 

education (Pupil-teacher 

ratio below 30:1 in lower 

secondary, 2012) 

Indicator 7: Gender 

equality rating (CPIA in 

2020: 1 low, 6 high) 

1 N/A 1 N/A 0 

1 0 0 0 P 

0 1 1 N/A 1 

1 0 1 1 1 

1 N/A 1 0 P 

1 0 1 N/A P 

1 0 1 1 N/A 

0 0 P 1 N/A 

0 1 0 1 N/A 

0 N/A 0 0 N/A 

1 0 N/A 0 P 

0 0 N/A 1 P 

N/A N/A N/A N/A P 

0 1 1 N/A N/A 

0 0 0 N/A P 

N/A N/A N/A 1 1 

1 N/A P 0 1 

1 0 1 0 1 

N/A N/A 0 1 P 
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N/A N/A 1 0 P 
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8.4  QCA RESULTS 

Please note that these are the direct results and therefore language used is standard 

language for QCA analysis.  Results from the QCA have been used in the main report 

to support or challenge other findings.  

8.4.1 Outcome Indicator 1: Primary Education 

The dataset includes 16 cases, of which 9 positive and 7 negative.  

There is no single condition that is perfectly necessary for the outcome, although the 

absence of ct90relig (absence of one single religion practiced by more than 90% of 

the population), or higher diversity is almost 90% necessary for a positive outcome 

(almost 90% of positive cases present it, that is all cases except one). The same can be 

said of another contextual condition, gender imbalance towards males in secondary 

school enrolment (in 2000): almost 90% of positive cases present it (all positive cases 

except one).  

The subset (sufficiency analysis) returns several single conditions that are regularly 

associated with a positive outcome: for the context group, rural population (present in 

4 cases, all positive); high corruption (present in 6 cases, 5 of which positive); and 

low literacy (present in 7 cases, 6 of which positive). For the intervention group, 

being a GPE partner country seems to guarantee success (7 cases are all positive); 

also presenting “IIEP education sector analysis” is regularly associated with a 

positive outcome (4 positive cases out of 4) as well as presenting “IIEP education 

sector plan” (again 4 positive cases out of 4).  

It’s also interesting that in a context of higher linguistic diversity (absence of 

CT90LANG), undergoing a PISA or TIMMS study in the last 10 years is consistently 

associated with success (2 positive cases our of 2) while in a context of lower 

linguistic diversity (presence of CT90LANG) it’s the absence of the PISA or TIMMS 

study to be associated with success (3 positive cases out of 3). 

As for a more conservative synthesis of the dataset, the only relatively parsimonious 

model found not to have contradictions (or inconsistent combinations) and thus 

presenting both perfect consistency and coverage, was the following: 

ct90lang + intpisa + intgpe + intiiepan + intiieppl 

It is a model comprised of one contextual condition (linguistic diversity), and four 

intervention related conditions (pisa or timss study, being a GPE partner country, also 

presenting “IIEP education sector analysis” and presenting “IIEP education sector 

plan”. 

The pathways comprising the conservative solutions are the following: 

intpisa*INTGPE*intiiepan*intiieppl (covering 3 positive cases out of 9, all uniquely)  

intpisa*INTGPE*INTIIEPAN*INTIIEPPL (covering 3 positive cases out of 9, 2 of 

which uniquely)  
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CT90LANG*INTGPE*INTIIEPAN*INTIIEPPL (covering 2 positive cases out of 9, 

1 of which uniquely) 

ct90lang*INTPISA*intgpe*intiiepan*intiieppl (covering 2 positive cases out of 9, 

both uniquely) 

In addition to the above, the Venn diagram shows that the three cases not presenting 

any of the considered 5 conditions are always negative (top left quadrant); while the 

four cases presenting low linguistic diversity and the PISA study and not presenting 

any of the last three conditions (bottom right quadrant) are consistently negative. 

As for the INUS analysis, we see that Mozambique is very similar to the three 

negative cases in the top-left quadrant, but its being a GPE partner country seems to 

make the difference in this context and tip the country to the positive outcome group. 

Similarly, India and Guatemala are very similar to the four negative cases in the 

bottom-right quadrant but high linguistic diversity seems to tip them to a positive 

outcome in that context. 
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8.4.2 Outcome Indicator 2: Adult Literacy 

For this dataset there are 12 cases, 9 negative, and 3 positive.  

The necessity analysis returns several conditions that are absent in all 3 positive 

cases: for the context, high levels of corruption, predominantly rural population, low 

literacy; while for the intervention group, GPE partnership, and the two “IIEP 

education sector” conditions. 

The subset sufficiency analysis does not return any single condition that is always 

sufficient by itself, not even if we lower the threshold (not totally unexpected given 

the low number of positive cases, which are 25% of total cases). 

For the dataset synthesis, we discuss the four best fitting models we have found: two 

3 condition models and two 4 conditions models, all without contradictions and with 

perfect consistency and coverage. 

The first 3 condition model consists of three context conditions: corruption (CTcorr), 

religious diversity (CT90relig), and gender bias in primary school enrolment 

(CTsexismPR). 

The positive cases can be summarised by two pathways: 

ctcorr*ct90relig*ctsexismpr, covering two out of three positive cases; and 

ctcorr*CT90RELIG*CTSEXISMPR, covering one out of three positive cases. 

The Venn diagram shows that all the countries with high levels of corruption present 

a negative outcome. For the countries with low levels of corruption, religious 

diversity combined with low gender bias is constantly associated with a positive 

outcome (top right quadrant) while high gender bias in primary enrolment almost 

always results in a negative outcome (with the exception of Turkey). Similarly, 

religious homogeneity almost always results in a negative outcome, with the only 

exception of Turkey.  

From the INUS analysis we can see that the two combinations with a positive 

outcome are very similar to many other negative ones; for example, Bolivia and 

Palestine, who do not present any of the three conditions, are similar to countries 

presenting one positive and two negative conditions; and the latter all end up with 

negative outcomes. It’s almost like the combination of two absences and one presence 

of these three context conditions is negative, but the removal of the only positive 

condition reverses the situation and turns the cases into positive ones.  

On other matters, all countries similar to Turkey (with only one different condition) 

present a negative outcome, while Turkey presents a positive one.   

Low corruption 
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The second three condition model consists of two context conditions (religious 

diversity and gender bias in primary school enrolment) plus the condition of being a 

GPE partner country:  

CT90relig + CTsexismPR + INTgpe.  

Despite being relatively simple, this model has perfect consistency and coverage. The 

positive outcomes can be synthesised by the following two pathways: 

ct90relig*ctsexismpr*intgpe, covering two of the three positive cases; and  

CT90RELIG*CTSEXISMPR*~intgpe, covering one of the three positive cases. 

The Venn diagram shows that all countries who are GPE partners end up having a 

negative outcome; while for countries who aren’t, the outcome depends on the 

combination between religious diversity and gender bias in primary school enrolment. 

IF they have religious diversity and low sexism as measured above, then the outcome 

is positive (Bolivia and Palestine in the top left quadrant); but the outcome is also 

positive if they have both religious homogeneity and high sexism, in the case of 

Turkey (bottom right quadrant). If they have only one of these two context conditions 

(low corruption and high sexism, like Colombia in the bottom-left quadrant, or high 

corruption and low sexism, like Bangladesh in the top right quadrant), then the 

outcome is negative. 
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In the two 4 condition models that have perfect consistency and coverage, we 

combined the two context conditions above (religious diversity and gender bias in 

primary school enrolment) with the ratification of the UNESCO convention 

(INTunesco); plus IIEP Education Sector Analysis for the first model, and IIEP 

Education Sector Plan in the second model. The two models are identical except for 

the last condition, which is interchangeable. 

The positive cases can be synthesised by the following two pathways: 

ct90relig*ctsexismpr*INTUNESCO*(intiiepan + intiieppl), covering two out of three 

positive cases and 

CT90RELIG*CTSEXISMPR*intunesco*(intiiepan + intiieppl) covering one out of 

three positive cases. 

The Venn diagrams show that all cases presenting one the IIEP conditions are 

negative. The cases that have signed the UNESCO convention are positive or 

negative depending on the level of gender bias in primary school enrolment (positive 

is sexism is low, negative if sexism is high). 

Most countries are negative, with the exception of Turkey, positive despite religious 

homogeneity and high sexism, and despite absence of both interventions; and Bolivia 

/ Palestine, who have religious diversity, low sexism, and have signed the UNESCO 

convention (but do not present the IIEP conditions). 
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8.4.3 Outcome Indicator 3: Gender Parity in Schools  

This dataset includes 14 cases, 9 positive and 5 negative.  

One context condition, gender bias in enrolment in secondary school (CTsexismSEC) 

is necessary for success, and not trivial (mostly not present in negative cases, while 

present in all positive cases). 

As for the subset sufficiency analysis, three single conditions have been found to 

constantly be associated with success: rural population (two cases); IIEP analysis (4 

cases) and IIEP plan (3 cases). Whenever these single conditions are present, the 

outcome is always positive. 

As for the synthesis of the dataset, we found two models that are at the same time best 

fitting and easy to interpret, a 4-condition model and a 5-condition one.  

The 4-condition model includes three context conditions (corruption, language 

diversity, religious diversity), and one intervention condition: IIEP analysis. 

CTcorr, + CT90lang + CT90relig + INTiiepAN 

It has perfect consistency and covers 78% of cases.  Guatemala, Angola, DRC, and 

Mozambique are excluded because they are covered by a contradictory pathway. 

With this model 78% of the positive cases are covered by the following five 

pathways: 

ctcorr*ct90lang*ct90relig*intiiepan  (two out of 9 positive cases)  
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ctcorr*CT90LANG*CT90RELIG*intiiepan    (one out of 9 positive cases)  

CTCORR*ct90lang*ct90relig*INTIIEPAN        (one out of 9 positive cases) 

ctcorr*CT90LANG*ct90relig*INTIIEPAN        (two out of 9 positive cases) 

CTCORR*CT90LANG*CT90RELIG*INTIIEPAN    (one out of 9 positive cases) 

The situation is quite diverse, as the Venn diagram also shows. Confirmed negative 

cases are concentrated where linguistic diversity is low but religious diversity high 

and IIEP analysis absent (Palestine and Bangladesh). If linguistic diversity also 

becomes high (in addition to religious diversity), and corruption is low, then the cases 

become positive (Bolivia, India). 

All negative cases sit outside IIEP analysis (we knew the presence of this intervention 

appears sufficient in itself for success). 

Outside of IIEP analysis (for those cases that do not present this condition), all 

positive cases come with linguistic diversity except Turkey (who seemed to be an 

outlier also for previous outcomes). 

 

We now add the signature of the UNESCO convention to the model above and 

analyse:  

CTcorr, + CT90lang + CT90relig + INTunesco + INTiiepAN 

This model has the same 100% consistency but presents better coverage, accounting 

for 89% of positive cases. The five pathways constituting it are the following: 
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ctcorr*ct90lang*ct90relig*intiiepan              (two out of 9 positive cases)  

CTCORR*ct90lang*ct90relig*INTUNESCO                (two out of 9 positive cases)  

ctcorr*CT90LANG*CT90RELIG*intunesco*intiiepan     (one out of 9 positive cases)  

ctcorr*CT90LANG*ct90relig*INTUNESCO*INTIIEPAN      (two out of 9 positive 

cases)  

CTCORR*CT90LANG*CT90RELIG*intunesco*INTIIEPAN       (one out of 9 

positive cases)  

The same consideration as above hold, but now we’re able to see the role of 

INTunesco. Which is positive, because most cases that have signed the convention 

are successful (5/6); the only exception being Palestine. 

Two of the three confirmed negative pathways lack linguistic diversity, while 

Namibia does not.   

As for the INUS analysis, it’s interesting that Namibia and Turkey are very similar 

(they both lack religious diversity and have not signed the convention; nor do they 

present IIEP analysis or high levels of corruption; but linguistic diversity seems to 

make the difference between success and failure on this outcome: Turkey lacks 

linguistic diversity and is successful, while Namibia doesn’t and is not.  

Another interesting contrast is between Palestine and the Tanzania/Cote d’Ivoire 

group. The four context conditions are exactly the same, but here presence of the 

intervention “IIEP analysis” seems to make the difference between the success of 

Tanzania and Cote d’Ivoire and the failure of Palestine on this outcome. 

Finally, if we compare India and Bangladesh, we notice that they share one context 

condition (religious diversity) and they both lack the interventions discussed here (the 

UNESCO convention and the IIEP analysis); however, the leves of corruption 

combined with linguistic diversity seem to make the difference between india’s 

success (low corruption, high linguistic diversity) and Bangladesh failure (high levels 

of corruption, low linguistic diversity). 

 

8.4.4 Outcome Indicator 4: Quality Education 

The dataset includes 14 cases, 7 positive and 7 negative. 

There is only one single condition that is necessary for a positive outcome (that is, 

present in all positive cases): high literacy. As for subset sufficiency, the presence of 

a PISA or TIMSS study in itself is sufficient for a positive outcome, as is the 

combined lack of linguistic and religious diversity.  

In terms of synthesis of the dataset, the simplest model to have perfect consistency 

and coverage was found to be a 3-condition model that includes corruption, literacy, 

and PISA study. In particular, all the 7 positive cases are summarised by the 

following two pathways: 

CTCORR*ctlitlow, present in 43% of positive cases (14% uniquely), and  
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ctlitlow*INTPISA, present in 86% of positive cases, 57% of which not covered by 

the pathway above.    

 

The Venn diagram below illustrates these two pathways: the first is the top-right 

quadrant and the second one is upper part of the central rectangle. 

The diagram also shows that all negative cases like outside the PISA study: in other 

words cases cannot be negative if they have the PISA study. This absence, combined 

with low literacy, or with low corruption, is sufficient for a negative outcome. 

Conversely, the absence of a PISA study needs to be combined with both high 

corruption and high literacy to be successful (DRC). But in general, the combination 

of high literacy and high corruption is enough for success, no matter what happens 

with the PISA study (DRC, Cambodia, Guatemala). 

It’s interesting that the absence of all three conditions (high literacy, no PISA study, 

and low corruption) which covers 4 cases, always leads to a negative outcome. 

However, a small change is sufficient to turn the tide: either the addition of the PISA 

study, or the addition of corruption, makes the cases successful. Finally, a negative 

situation with high corruption and low literacy and no PISA study (Bangladesh and 

Mozambique) can be reversed with a change in literacy rates (DRC)  

 

 

We added INTgpe to the above model but did not gain much additional information: 

~ctlitlow*INTPISA   (86% of positive cases)  

CTCORR*~ctlitlow*INTGPE  (29% of positive cases)      
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If we remove corruption and replace it with linguistic diversity; and we add INTgpe, 

we obtain another model with perfect consistency and coverage.  

ctlitlow*INTPISA*intgpe                (57% of positive cases)  

CT90LANG*ctlitlow*INTPISA               (71% of positive cases)  

ct90lang*ctlitlow*intpisa*INTGPE       (14% of positive cases)  

It’s interesting how the two interventions make the difference between success and 

failure: 

In cases with high literacy and low linguistic diversity (top right quadrant) that are 

also GPE partner countries, PISA study makes the difference (from Tanzania and 

Cote d’Ivoire to Cambodia and Albania).  
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In cases with high linguistic diversity and high literacy, absence of both PISA and 

GPE is associated with a negative outcome (Namibia); but adding either GPE OR 

PISA makes the outcome positive (DRC or Guatemala). 

 

We tested three other 4-condition models that had perfect consistency and coverage. 

The next one presents three contextual conditions (corruption, linguistic diversity, and 

literacy) and the presence or absence of the PISA study. The cases are summarised by 

two pathways: 

CTCORR*ct90lang*ctlitlow (28% of positive cases)  

CT90LANG*ctlitlow*INTPISA      (71% of positive cases) 

High corruption combined with high linguistic diversity and high literacy consistently 

leads to a positive outcome (Guatemala and DRC), no matter the PISA study. 

But when linguistic diversity is low, there is no possibility for success and all cases 

(4) are negative.  

If countries do not have the PISA study, a low level of corruption also inevitably 

leads to a negative outcome (Namibia, Ethiopia, Rwanda, Tanzania, Cote d’Ivoire).  

Outside the PISA study, only DRC is successful, and it presents linguistic diversity 

and high literacy (despite also high corruption). 
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In the next model with perfect consistency and coverage, corruption was replaced 

with religious diversity. The 7 positive cases are summarised by the two following 

pathways:  

ct90lang*ct90relig*ctlitlow  (29% of positive cases)  

CT90LANG*ctlitlow*INTPISA  (71% of positive cases)  

This means that countries with high linguistic and religious diversity, and with high 

literacy, are consistently associated with a positive outcome (DRC and Guatemala), 

similarly to countries with low linguistic diversity, high literacy, and the PISA study 

(Palestine, Indonesia, Albania, Cambodia, Colombia). 

Negative outcomes only happen outside the PISA study: in this context, low literacy 

is sufficient for a negative outcome, as is high religious diversity combined with low 

linguistic diversity (Bangladesh, Rwanda, Tanzania, Cote d’Ivoire). 
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The last 4 condition model assesses the role of IIEP analysis in the same context and 

has again perfect consistency and perfect coverage.  

ct90relig*ctlitlow*intiiepan (71% of positive cases)  

CT90LANG*CT90RELIG*ctlitlow (29% of positive cases)  

The presence of this intervention seems to have mostly a negative effect, except in the 

context of low linguistic and religious diversity (Cambodia). 

Low literacy seems sufficient for a negative outcome; outside of it, that is in countries 

with high literacy, with the exception of Cambodia, it’s necessary not to have IIEP 

analysis to be successful; and it’s also sufficient with the exception of Namibia. 

In other words, the absence of IIEP analysis combined with high literacy, always 

leads to success except in one case (Namibia, 6/7 cases). 
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8.4.5 Outcome Indicator 5: Gender Equality Rating 

This dataset includes 14 cases, 5 positive and 9 negative. Note that the negative cases 

were originally coded as medium and the one originally negative case has been 

removed from the dataset. 

The necessity analysis returns only one single condition that is perfectly necessary for 

the positive outcome (that is, present in all the positive cases): the presence of gender 

bias in secondary school enrolment (CTsexismSEC).  

There is no single condition which inevitably leads to a positive outcome, but several 

two-condition combinations do. The ones that cover more than one positive case are 

Rural Population with low linguistic diversity, and the combination of the PISA study 

and being a GPE member country. 

For the dataset synthesis, several models were tested and they all presented varying 

degrees of contradictory combinations in the truth table. The only contradiction-free 

model to also present both perfect consistency and coverage is the following 5-

condition model: 

Linguistic diversity + rural population + literacy + PISA study + GPE country 

The five positive cases are summarised by the following pathways: 

CT90LANG*ctlitlow*INTPISA*INTGPE (2/5 cases) 

ct90lang*ctpoprural*ctlitlow*intpisa*intgpe  (1/5 cases) 

ct90lang*ctpoprural*CTLITLOW*intpisa*INTGPE  (1/5 cases) 
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CT90LANG*CTPOPRURAL*CTLITLOW*intpisa*INTGPE  (1/5 cases)  

Most cases are located in the low rural population, upper side of the Venn diagram. 

The left side of this area, representing cases that also present high linguistic diversity, 

is very messy, with small changes making the difference between a positive and a 

negative outcome.  

The PISA study, unlike for other outcomes, doesn’t seem to make much difference 

for this one, including in the area above. The right side of the upper area, where cases 

have low linguistic diversity and low rural population, is clearer, with most countries 

presenting negative outcomes (5/6: the only exception being Albania).  

In this area, being a GPE country when having the PISA study makes the difference 

between success and failure (from Indonesia and Kosovo to Albania). If countries are 

already GPE members, then it is the PISA study that makes the difference (from 

Tanzania and Cote d’Ivoire to Albania). 

The negative combination covering the most cases is here: in addition to low rural 

population and low linguistic diversity, being a GPE country and the absence of a 

PISA study lead to lack of success, over three countries: Tanzania, Cote d’Ivoire, and 

Bangladesh. 

Just a reminder that the cases coded ZERO in this dataset were originally coded “P” 

(medium). The only country originally coded zero for the outcome has been removed 

from the dataset. 
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 Annex 9 Guidelines On How To Use 
The Dashboard 

 

The Dashboard includes Open Aid Data as well World Bank and National Statistics 

on education for the five case study countries.  Each filter is dependent on distinct 

data sets, so it is not always possible to compare and contrast between different 

values (indicators).  The datasets are quite complex. While considerable data testing 

has been conducted, if you believe you have encountered an error, please contact the 

evaluation team. 

The following legends are important to keep in mind: 

1. Sida data is in SEK.  M=million, B=Billion 

2. LHS= Left hand side and RHS=Right hand side indicates the side where the 

appropriate scale can be found 

3. Data sources are listed in the Bibliography as well as, where possible, the 

Dashboard itself. 

4. The dashboard can be found at https://sida-education-

dashboard.herokuapp.com User name: Sida Password: SIDA-DASHBOARD-

20 
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Evaluation of Sida’s Support to Education 
Lessons Learned from 20 Years and Five Countries
This report examines experiences related to the support provided by Sida to the education sector 
over the last 20 years (2001–2020), with a specific focus on four key evaluation questions: (1) Has 
Sida’s support to education generated high-level positive or negative, intended or unintended, effects 
(impact)? (2) Which groups living in poverty have been affected by Sida’s support to education, and in 
what ways (here, particular attention will be paid to marginalized and vulnerable groups) (impact)? 
(3) What factors have constituted conditions for sustainable and resilient results from Sida’s support 
to education (sustainability)? (4) Has Sida’s support to education helped education provision in 
partner countries live up to the demands of gender equality and fundamental human rights, and to 
what extent have other stakeholders in the education sectors of those countries taken on gender 
equality and human rights (sustainability)? The report draws on data collected from and on 
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bolivia, Cambodia, Tanzania and globally. The evaluation found that Sida 
has contributed to expanding the access to education, and has, in certain instances, supported 
access to quality education, specifically for specific marginalised and vulnerable groups. Sida has 
also contributed to expanding the access to education for girls. The evaluation also found that 
ensuring a good quality education is delivered is challenging, complex, and central to ensuring that 
support to education is sustainable and has an impact on reducing multidimensional poverty and 
increasing gender equality.

This report is supplemented by a Cambodia Case study report, which can also available at http://
www.sida.se/publications; a dashboard, which can be accessed at https://sida-education-dashboard.
herokuapp.com/ User name: Sida Password: SIDA-DASHBOARD-20; and a video that can be viewed 
by accessing https://prezi.com/v/view/nHChH9e9r2pETVsRBkJo/.

SWEDISH INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION AGENCY

Visiting address: Rissneleden 110, 174 57 Sundbyberg
Postal address: Box 2025, SE-174 02 Sundbyberg, Sweden
Telephone: +46 (0)8-698 50 00. Telefax: +46 (0)8-20 88 64
E-mail: sida@sida.se Web: sida.se/en

http://www.sida.se/publications
http://www.sida.se/publications
https://sida-education-dashboard.herokuapp.com
https://sida-education-dashboard.herokuapp.com
https://prezi.com/v/view/nHChH9e9r2pETVsRBkJo/



